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■ (Special To Times)( Public interest in tie option on the 
Municipal Home has not decreased since 

I yesterday. The longer the citizens have 
. | had to think about the matter the more 

set against it they have become and the 
more eagerly an explanation is sought.

The display of public indignation seems 
to have borne fruit and it has been inti- 

ted that some of the councillors who 
voted for the option hawe, on further con
sideration, regretted their action and ex
pressed their willingness to reconsider. If 
this feeling is shown strongly enough it 
is possible that the county officials will 
not consider it their duty to complete the 
option and the proposals rosy not go into 
effect. In this case if the applicants for 
the option felt themselves unjustly treat
ed they could apply to the courts to en
force the resolution and the court proceed
ings would give ample opportunity for in
vestigation.
As to Injunction

(Special To Times)
Fredericton. Nf B., May 15—With fine 

weather and a large number of visitors, 
Encoenia ' day at the U. N. B. was well

. , , ... , i  j observed. Hie scene in-the hall where the
Civic cleaning day is being u exercises was held was a brilliant one and

day and, for the first attempt at an or- there was much to interest and hold the 
ganized effort along this line, it is meet- attention in the proceedings and the ad- 
ing with a fair degree of success.

City teems, hired vehicles and convey- 
donated for the day by the citizens,

Moncton, N. B, May 15—For 
time heavy claims for missing goods 
in transit have been put into the L C. 
R. by the Grand Trunk Railway, but 
at last the mystery surrounding the dis
appearance of a greater portion of the 
stuff has been cleared up, as a result 
of police investigation at Point St. 
Charles, where the I. C. R. takes charge 
of goods shipped over the G. T. R. for 
the maritime provinces. Seven or eight 
Grand Trunk trainmen are under ar
rest.

some| ■

(Canadian Press)
London, May 15—Although it is of

ficially asserted that the proposed visit 
of Viscount Morley of Blackburn to 
Berlin is purely of a private nature, 
there is a\; strong belief that it may in
volve political possibilities as did Lord 
Haldane’s last visit.

It is suggested that he may be en
trusted with some mission in connection 
with Balkan settlements or with the 
task of arranging an Anglo-German 
derstanding.

The King and Queen are going to 
Berlin for the wedding of Princess Vic
toria Louise and Prince Ernest August, 
of Cumberland, on May 24, and it is 
said that they will, at the Kaiser’s re-

dresses.
The encoenial meeting of thé universi

ty senate was held this morning. Those 
present were Dr. Carter, Chancellor Jo
nes, Judge McLeod, Dr. Murray McLar-
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to the number of about fifty, were busy 
around the streets collecting refuse of all 
descriptions which had been placed on the 
sidewalk. As the material was collected it 

taken to the nearest dumping place

mm■ 11
Special Agent, A. J. Tingley, of the 

I. C. R., arrived home last night from 
Montreal, where he was called in con- ■! 
nection with this matter. He says that 
during the last three or four days Spe
cial Agent Hodges of the G. T. R. and 
I. C. R. Inspector Moore succeeded in 
establishing the fact that breakage of 
seals on cars and theft of goods in tran
sit was done at Point St. Charles. On 
last Saturday the railway police, acting 
upon information, arrested five G. T.
R. conductors and three brakemen, 
while three other conductors and one 
brakeman, for whom warrants had also 
been issued, left.

Mr. Tingley says they searched eight 
houses around Montreal and St. Char
les and found a great quantity of goods 
that had been missing from railway 
cars, and altogether they located two 
team loads of goods, including 100 pairs 
of boots, many shirts, towels, bath 
robes, traveling bags and various kinds 
of toilet articles. The goods were tak
en charge of by Special Agent Hodges, 
of the G. T. R.

Some of the men accused of stealing 
this stuff from the railway Were 
brought up on Friday: .

This is considered one of the most 
important roundups the railway police 
have made for some time. The clearing 
up of the mysterious disappearance of 
goods en route to the maritime prov
inces is important from more than one 
standpoint. The Grand Trunk has 
been making claims for goods alleged ' 
to have been handed over - to the I. C.
R. at Point St. Charles in good onjer 
with the result that there was the sus
picion that the missing articles were 
taken while passing over “The People’s 
Railway.” The facts brought to light 
at Point St. Charles, however, are taken 
to prove that the trouble was on the G.
T. R. end and not on the I. C. R.
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was
to be disposed of. For this purpose acowa 

located at the old Anchor Line 
wharf, North Market Wharf, Rankine’e 
wharf at the foot of Portland street, the 
public wharf, Indiantown, and in the Sand 
Point Slip. W. E. The public dumps at 
Elm street, Erin street and elsewhere also 
were used.

At an early hour this morning the mem
bers of the fire department turned out to 
patrol the streets and direct the opera
tions of the drivers. Commissioner MoLel- 
lan, who organized the movement, spent 
the morning driving around the ci)y seeing 
that th^ arrangements were being properly 
carried out.

While much material was collected there 
is no doubt but that there is more that 
was left owing to the negligence of the 
citizens. Many did not take the trouble 
to place the refuse bn The sidewalk or take 
any part in the Cleaning up. Those who 
did want their premises cleaned did not 
always understand the conditions and in 
some cases they, wanted the drivers to 
enter their back yards and even their cel
lars and gather up the material which was 
to be taken away. In other cases where 
the material was placed on the sidewalk 
ready to be taken away it was placed in 
barrels which the owners wanted returned 
and this was not always easy to comply 
with.

While today’s proceedings may not have 
been as thorough as they might have been 
this was due to the citizens and not to any- 
fault on the part of those who made the 
arrangements and another year, when the 
necessity for such a clean-up is better ap
preciated and the conditions more gener
ally understood it is expected that the re
sponse will be more general.

■——»
■SU

London, May 15—The Duke and Duchess of Westminster have signed a 
séparation. She is to receive $100,000 a year from him. She 

called Lachmere on Ham Common, a London suburb, 
say the duke tried hard to persuade nis wife to divorce 

him, but she refused. Her mother, Mrs. Cornwallis West, strongly supported 
her in this determination. Besides she took legal advice and was informed 
that the king’s proctor would probably intervene on the ground of collusion, 
should the case come before the divorce court.
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Their intim
It is not known, however, that those 

who are opposing the option will take any 
chance of ' the matter taking that course 
and it is understood that the necessary 
steps preliminary to an application to the 
courts for an order for a stay of proceed
ings might take the form either of an ap- 

' plication for an injunction or an applica- 
^ t:on to the court to quash the resolution 

under which the option wae authorized.
Several reasons are given why this 

should be done. The chief argument ad
vanced is that the vote on the resolution 
to grant the option was not taken on its 
merits but that there are other considera
tions which affected the vote.

Among these considerations is mention
ed a matter of a vote for certain improve
ments which the representatives of one of 
the parishes wished to see adopted.

The members of another parish are said 
, to»4iave 4»eeR-Httflnenced by the belief 

ihat their parish would profit by a change 
in the location of the home.

In addition to these arguments it is 
said that a story was circulated among 
some of the county members that the prop
erty* would be needed by the government 
in connection with the development of the 
eastern ’harbor and that they were told 
that in this case the land would be ex
propriated without any return to the mu
nicipality and it was suggested that it 
was better to sell out now at any price. 
This- suggestion, of course, was ridiculous, 
as in any expropriation proceedings the 
government would have to make good the 
damage and this would mean a sufficient 
sum to purchase another farm and erect 
a new home and other buildings which, 
with the expense of the move from one 
location to another and the various other 
losses and expenses would probably bring 
the amount of remuneration up to the 
vicinity of a quarter of a million dollars.

Stories of this kind which are in circu
lation might help to explain, if they would 
not excuse, the action of the county mem
bers but there 
which are still sought for.

Nobody seems to believe that a major
ity was secured for the measure by acci
dent and there is some curiosity regarding 
the identity of the person or persons who 
organized the support of the resolution and 
their reasons for doing so.

One of the features of the whole matter 
is the fact that the consideration for the 
option was to be the nominal sum of $1.' 
It is thought that if the applicants for 
the option had a definite purpose in view 
for the land and really intended to com- 

* pletc the purchase, even at the ridiculous
ly low figure of $75,000, they would have 
been quite willing to have put up a sub
stantial amount as a forfeit. The fact 
that no such consideration was mentioned 
has led to the suspicion that the option 
has been sought merely for purposes of 
speculation.

It is a long time since the citizens were 
united so unanimously on any subject end 
there seems to be no intention of allowing 
the matter to drop.

Some additional light on the argu
ment that the value of the Municipal 

Mr' Home property has deteriorated to the 
extent of $75,000 on account of the 
blasting operations at Courtenay Bay 
is given by a statement made this 
morning by G. F. Palmer, of the Nor
ton Griffiths Company in reply to an 
Inquiry from the Times office. Mr. 
Palmer said that, as far as they could 
tell, there had been absolutely no deteri
oration in *the building from this cause.

(Continued, on page 7, sixth column.)
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quest, remain in Germany until June 1.
The Daily News is convinced that 

Viscount Morley has a political mis
sion to arrange, an entente with Ger
many. Referring to reports that an 
agreement has been reached between 
Great Britain and Turkey regarding the 
Bagdad railway, .which will give a foot
hold to Germany in the Persian gulf, 
the Daily News believes that this agree
ment will be published on the occasion 
of the wedding of Princess Victoria 
Louise, and that it can hardly have been 
concluded without a. general Anglo- 
German understanding covering the 
near, middle, and possibly the far east.

Further, the resignation of Sir Gerard 
Augustus Lowther as ambassador to 
Turkey, and the report that Sir Arthur 
Nicholson, permanent head of the for
eign office, is likely to retire, while 
Lord Morley is known to be an advo
cate of a German entente, all seem, ac
cording to the paper, to point to a spe
cial mission.

VICTORIA PREMIER'S PLANCROPS IN THE WEST' A:

Ta Central Body in England With 
Dominions Representated

Reports From 220 jPIaces on The 
Canadian

Winnipeg, Man., May 15^-Reports from 
230 point* in the Caiman# prairies Show
that wheat seeding ’# .practically com
pleted, Which is as ït should .be, it being 
unwise to seed wheat after May 15. About 
sixty per cent of the wheat ijji up. A few 
points report wheat three ingiwis high, but 
the majority state that it ie just through 
the ground. A few points report wheat 
having been frozen or put back by severe 
weather.

A majority of the reports show the 
dition of wheat to be two weeks liter than 
in 1912, but the seed seems to have gone 
on a
About half a dozen points report too much 
moisture. Four reported actual need of 
rain and the balance reported sufficient 
moisture to start the crop and carry it 
well along into June and some even to 
July.

About fifty per cent of oats and twenty- 
five per cent of barley are seeded, but a 
great many points report plowing still to 
be done for these grains and still many 
more points state that plowing has actually 
been retarded by heavy frosts at night.

; leu <

London, May 15—Premier Watt of Vic
toria suggests that “some organism” be 
estaMished"in ’the imperial government 
which would interest itself in the finances 1
of the overseas, dominions and give advice 
to help the ministers, who-oanjp to Lon
don for assistance, not in raising money 
for them, but ill aiding them in their 
judgment and in general projects.

He suggests a small central body with 
the prime minister and foreign and colo
nial secretaries serving along with the rep 
resentatives of the ministry of the day in 
each of the . self-governing dominions. It 
seemed to him that the great democracies 
concerned might be induced to place in its 
hands the momentous issues of war, peace 
and neutrality.

I
PROF. JOHN STEPHENS 

U. N. B. Prolessor of Mechanical 
Engineering and Drawing

en, Dr. W. W. White, Judge Barry, Dr. 
Crocket, Attorney-general Grimmer and 
Havelock Coy. It was decided to rec
ommend Premier Flemming, Dr. Thomas 
Walker and J. D. Phinney to honorary 
degree of doctor of laws.

A letter was read from President Mc
Kenzie of Dalhousie expressing approval 
of the arrangement for affiliating with 
that institution in law. An affiliation is 
being arranged with McGill in medicine.

Hie resignation of Professor Gordon 
from the chair of English was accepted 
and Chancellor Jones was appointed to 
look up a successor.

Governor Wood presided and those 
with him on the platform included Pre
mier Flemming, Attorney-general Grim
mer, Judge McLeod, Dr. Thomas Walker, 
Judge Barry, Mayor Hooper, Dr. Murray 
McLaren, Dr. Bridges, Dr. Carter and 
Dr. J. R. McIntosh and many others.

After a few introductory remarks by 
Chancellor Jones, Professeur Stephens 
was called on and delivered his address in 
praise of the founders. Prizes and med
als were then presented as follows:— 
Douglas gold medal, to George Carpent
er, by Governor Wood; Connaught medal, 
to Jack C. Hanson, by Premier Flem
ming; Ketchum medal, to Frederick S. 
Jones, by Hon. H. F. McLeod; Mont
gomery Campbell price, to Arthur N. 
Carter by Judge McLeod; Tweedie prize, 
to Arthur N. Carter, by Dr. W. W. 
White; City of Fredericton gold medal, 
to George P. Melrose, by City Clerk Mc- 
Cready; Dr. Crockett scholarship, to Mur
ray M. Baird, by Dr. Carter; Alumni 
gold medal to Jack C. Hanson, by Dr. 
Thomas Walker; Brydone Jack scholar
ship, to S. R. Weston, by Attorney- gen
eral Grimmer; Alumnae scholarship, to 
Miss McNaughton, by Mrs. H. F. Mc
Leod; honorary degree of doctor of laws 
was conferred on Premier Flemming, Dr. 
Thomas Walker and J. D. Phinney.

The graduates in arts received degrees 
from Professor Raymond, while the gradu- 
atee in forestry and engineering were pre
sented by Professor Miller and Professor 
Carson. The graduating class numbers 
thirty-eight.
01'ho alumnae oration by Doctor Bridges 
and the valedictory by Arthur N. Carter 
brought the proceedings to a close.

con-

A Peace Suggestion
Lord Norton writes to the Post to 

suggest that the centenary of peace is 
a golden opportunity for England, 
America and Germany to enter into 
international arbitration convention. He 
urges that these nations could reduce 
armaments and enforce peace upon the 
world, and that a heavy responsibility 
rests upon the statesmen of the three 
nations to find a way.

The Standard, in an editorial on the 
proposed visit of American fleet to the 
Mediterranean says.

“Europe will be reminded of the fact, 
often ignored, that the United States is 
the second naval power of the globe. 
The_ United States chooses to hold out 
from all of the alliances and rivalries 
of the European system, but if she 
pleased she could throw her weight in
to the scale with decisive effect, and it 
is not without significance that this re
markable illustration of American po
tentialities is to be given in that quar
ter of the globe, which is now under
going reconstruction and political transi
tion.

“It must be confessed, however, that 
the incident is a curious commentary on 
the effusive patronage of the pacific 
idea which Secretary of State Bryan 
is exhibiting. It might be supposed 
that Mr. Bryan’s energies would be bet
ter employed in applying his principles 
to the dispute with Japan or the awk
ward questions of the new tariff and 
the Panama act. But it appears that 
the Washington government is still a 
believer in the sound maxim that the 
best way to- ensure peace is to be well 
prepared for war.”

A secret agreement between Russia 
and China was signed recently, accord
ing to the Peking correspodent of the 
Daily Telegraph, undër which China 
concedes complete autonomy to outer 
Mongolia, whose frontier has been de
limitated. Autonomyus Mongolia will 

more than half a million square

better bed ani. with more moisture.
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LAST OF MONTENEGRINS 
LEAVE SCUTARI; THE 

POWERS ARE IN CHARGE

MANY ATTEND FUNERAL 
OF MR. GREANY TODAY

Denver, Colo., May 25—Governor Am
mons last night vetoed the boxing bill. He 
said he feared the effect would be to legal
ize prize fighting in Colorado.

The bill permitting racing under euper- 
vision of a racing commisieon will become 
a law without the governor’s signature.

Lexington, Ky., May 25—The board of 
directors of the Kentucky Trotting Horse 
Breeders’ Association announce important 
changes in their annual stakes this

Many private expressions of sympathy 
which have reached the family of E. F. 
Greany from this city and elsewhere, and 
a large gathering at his funeral today in 
public tribute to his worth, showed the 
general esteem in which he was held and 
the widespread feeling for those so deep
ly bereaved. Among the floral tributes 
was a beautiful shield from the Knights 
of Columbus, St. John Council, of which, 
Mr. Greany was a member.

The funeral took place this afternoon 
from his late residence, 46 Pitt street to 
the Cathedral, where the services were 
conducted by Rev. E. J. Conway. Inter
ment was in the new Catholic cemetery. 
M. Ryan, R. J. Walsh and Thomas Gor
man, from the C. M, B. A,, and T. Col
lins, J. B. Daly and J. Crowley from the. 
Knights of Columbus acted as pall bear
ers. Delegations from the knights of 
Columbus and C. M. B. A. attended the 
funeral.

Many friends and acquaintances at
tended the funeral of Thomas N. Ser
geant this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late residence, in Moore street. Rev. ; 
Mr. Pierce conducted the. services and 
interment was in the Chufeh of England , 
burying ground. The large number of 
floral remembrances placed on the grave 
showed the esteem in which he was held 
by a large circle of friends.

are other explanations

CONDENSED DESPATCHES New York, May 15—A cable to the Tri
bune from San Givanni Di Medua via 
Rome Baye:

The keys of the city of Scutari 
formally turned over to the naval 
mander» at noon yesterday. The interna
tional force was commanded by Vice-Ad
miral Cecil Burney of the British navy.

A touching feature was the presence of 
several thousand semi-etarved and gaunt 
men, women and children, inhabitants of 
Scutari, who lost all their possessions dur
ing the siege and who are still destitute. 
The British commander and Capt Spezzi, 
of the Italian navy, delegated a force of 
officers and men to distribute food and 
clothing. After the presentation of the 
keys, the last of the Montenegrin regi
ments withdrew.

"Vienna, May 15—The Austrian and Hun
garian ministers today decided to dismiss 
the reservist» only very gradually.

were
com-London, Ont., May 15— Professor 

Meredith, of Belfast, Ireland, has, it is 
said, been decided upon for president of 
western university.

Madrid, May 15—The Spanish pre
mier, Count Alvaro De Romances de
nies that King Alfonso and the Ger
man Emperor are to meet this summer. 
Such a meeting was considered signi
ficant because of a possible Franoo- 
Spanish military alliance, to which the
°Tokio" MayP15—The Ja^neee foreign of
fice is optimistic as to the outcome of the 
controversy oyer 
ownership legislation.

Vancouver, May . , . .
steamer Strathfillan, which arrived in port 
at six o’clock this morning, with tile first 
shipment of Cuban sugar to come here, re
port that the commander Captain W il- 

juniped overboard and was drowned 
about two weeks ago.

London, May 15-Tlie British war office 
has issued rifles and ammunition to a por- 

of the provincial police for use m 
thus obviating the use of

Ont., May 15-Miss Marty 
Ginty, an attendant at Mercer Reforma
tory ia Toronto's first woman constable. 
She'was appointed yesterday.

year.
The Transylvania stakes is reduced from 
the 2.10 class of last season to the 2.06 
class. The Tennessee is changed from a 
2.06 to a free-for-all. The October cup is 
changed from a 2.08 trot to a free-for-all 
trot, and the Caetleton cup from the 2.12 
to the 2.07 class.

Chicago, May 15—An 800 mile marathon 
relay race extending from Washington to 
Chicago, will be the opening feature of the 
international athletic contests in Grant 
Park from June 28 to July 6. Sclfcol boy 
runners will carry a message from Presi
dent Wilson to Mayor Harrison.

New York, May 15—With the arrival of 
the members of the English polo team, 
challengers for tile Westchester cup, last 
night, the final preliminaries for the in
ternational matches at Meadowbrook, L. 
I., were completed.

the California alien land

15—Officers of the j
.
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«trike note, a. CANADA AND THE HINDUSIDOtroojw.

Toronto, measure
miles.

London, May 15—At a meeting of the 
Canadian immigration committee atten- , 
tion was railed to the privy council order 
put into operation by the dominion gov
ernment, providing that no immigrant 
could land unless he came direct from hie 
native country and that, there being no 
direct steamship service between India 
and Canada, the effect of the ‘order was 
to prohibit further immigration of British 
East Indians-. ,

Sir Mancherjee Mevwanje Bhownagree, 
said that by removing this prohibition Can
ada would be contributing more to the 
unity of the empire, than by the gift of 
half a dozen Dreadnoughts. A resolution 
urging repeal of the order was unanimous
ly carried. ,

Woodstock, N. B., May 16—John M 
Stevens, A. D. Holyoke, an< J. S. Leigh
ton, Jr., arbitrators in the land damage 
cases with the St. John & Quebec rail
way, made the following awards:—Al
bert McBride, $1,100; was offered $200 
by the railway ; L. Berton Bedell, $860, 
was offered $200; John C. Kennedy 
$892, was offered $170. The case of 
Charles A. Peabody was not taken up 
at this session, as the railway filed an 
agreement to give him an under-cross
ing for his cattle. J. C. Hartley argued 
for the railway, and F. B. Carvell for 
the appellants.

LEV TO DROP INQUIRY|
INTO CCU WITH BERG

1
I Judge Barry to the Graduates HE GETS 74 DIAMONDSfisti! BLATHER Fredericton, N. B., May 15—The ad

dress to the graduating 
livered by Judge Barry. He spoke in 
part os follows ;—

“Today you become partners in a splen
did heritage, and sharers in the poten
tialities, the prestige and the traditions of 
a university which has done much for the 
life of the province and for the life of 
Canada. With pride you can point to 
the many of its graduates who have 
found their way into the public, the edu
cational and the professional life of the 
country—men who are, taking no incon
siderable part in the making of the coun
try’s history.

'it is not to be expected, of course, that 
all of you, or even a considerable numb
er of you, should emulate the example or 

Montreal. May 15—While patrolling his folow in the footsteps of those who have 
beat last midnight Constable Giguere found chosen public careers - but all of you can, 
two little boys named Jobin and Leclaire, if you will, so mould your lives as to Toronto, May 15—Benjamin Van Hessen 
sleeping on the staircase of a house. They bring no reproach upon your university. nos a cable of his marriage by proxy in 
said they had been abandoned by their “Wherever your future careers may bl Australia. He says he will remarry his 
fathers, one having gone to Joliette and found—whether in seats of learning or wife on her arrival on Canadian soil if 
the other to New Brunswick to work. (Continued on page 7, fourth column.) such is necessary under British law.

Why don’t you make the extra 
rooms in your house help pay your 
rent? There are a lot of fine young 
people who would be delighted to take 
them at a good price. Very often 
persons looking for rooms run a little 
Want Ad in our Classified Advertis
ing section. Perhaps you will find 
the ad of the very roomer you want 
there now. Turn to it and see. If 
not, just send us a little Want Ad 
describing the rooms you have for 
rent. It is pretty certain to find a 
roomer for you. Want Ads cost but 
a few pennies.

class was de-
Detectives are 
diamond neck-BULLETIN New York, May 15 -

baa’ of Mrs. E. L. Jessup, a society lead
er of Denver, in a V est 34th street store. 
The thief also got $30 from the bag.

Mrs Jessup, who m a widow, arrived 
in this city with her young daughter. Late 
in the afternoon mother and daughter 
went shopping, and while making a tour 
of the stores Mrs. Jessup’s handbag was 
opened by' a thief and the valuables taken 
from it.

Montreal, May 15—The' inquiry into the 
collision of the Eunices liner Chiltern 
Range with an iceberg, was opened yester
day before Captain Lindsay, dominion 
wreck commissioner. After Captain Rea 
had given his evidence A. R. Holden, K. 
C.. suggested that, as the vessel had sus
tained comparatively little damage, it 
would be well to adjourn the inquiry. The 
commieisoner agreed, and it is unlikely 
that it will be resumed.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 

teroiogkal service.
Synopsis—The cool wave is now centred 

in the Ottawa valley the depression which 
was iu southwest states has now reached 
Wisconsin. Rain liae fallen during the 
sight in the peninsula of Ontario and 
showers,, have been fairly general in the 
western"and the maritime provinces.

, . Frosty.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north to

• ««at wind% fine end cool, frost tonight.

Y
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SAYS FATHER 0ESERTED HIM 

TO COME HERE TO WORK SEVENTEEN LIVES LOST IN NEBRASKA TORNADO ■

THE MME “BÏ PROXY" At least three town»—Seward, Toraaro 
and McCool Jet., suffered. The greyest 
destruction was at Seward, where eleven 
persons were killed and thirty injured. At 
Tomaro, four lives were lost and much 
property destroyed At McCool Jet. two 
deaths occurred.

Omaha, Neb., May 15—Reports early to
day show that a tornado in the southern 
part of Seward county last night, took a 
toll of seventeen lives, injured forty per
sons and destroyed property valued at 
$250,000.
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Tuesday night and will meet next Tuee- 
day to elect officers.

Mr. Wallace says that natural ga« i# 
certain to be found at SueeeX, for as a

,,T Tir.m „ „( ,i.„ matter of fact it wae struck when boring»F. W. Wallace of Sussex was in the ^ being token {or the foundation ut
city yesterday. Mr. Wallace says there is a building. Boring for gas will be tarried 
Wot a vacant house in Sussex nor a man on this summer. Mr. Wallace himself has 
idle who is willing to work, and some fur- the most extensive undertaking plant in 
niture is stored because the owners can- Eastern Canada, and wag the editor and

for it. A board of publisher of the Funeral Director for ten

IN BE SUSSEXTHE LITTLE THAW BOY Daily Hints 
For the Cook

IK xl
Iv

GRAHAM GEMS
Two cups of graham flour, 1 cup of 

wheat flour, 8 teaspoons of baking pow
der, 1 tablespoon of sugar, pinch of 

1 beaten egg. Mix with sweet 
to make a thin batter. Beat well. 

Bake in well-greased gem pane in a hot 
oven.

not get house room 
trade was organized in the town on last years.aIS ■ A Constant Change

In Body’s Tissues
yd■

FUDGE CAKE.

Cream Vt cup of butter t gradually 
beat in 1 cup of sugar, then add 3 
squares of melted chocolate and the 
well-beaten yolks of 2 eggs. Sift lVs 
cups of flour with 2Vt level teaspoons of 
baking powder and add to the first 
mixture alternately with Vt cup of 
mille. Flavor with X teaspoon of van
illa, add Vt cup of chopped nut meats, 
fold in the stiffly - beaten whites of 2 
eggs and bake about 40 minutes. Boil- 
1 rounded tablespoon of butter, Vt cup 
Of grated chocolate, V/t cups of powder
ed sugar, 4 tablespoons of milk and Vs 
teaspoon of vanilla for 8 minutes and 
Ipread over the cake when cool.

it

r
aü w i <I 53MeedCut out the shore esupoe, with five othm of 

seat thews àt this efflee. with the expense berna amount here!

EXPENSE Ilea»), aad twelve rear ckoiee el thaw three Week» I

! The *4.00 (Like illustration in the announcements from day to day.) ,
> websteb»» This Dictionary is NOT published by the orlgitisl pubh- <
• jiew lishers of Webster’s Dictionary or by their «uçceisorik ;

• D”',eUP*A*lrand corners rounded; beautiful, strong, durable. Besides ,
I the general contents as described elsewhere there are mepi p-.. <
> and over 600 subjects beautifully illustrated by three-color Ir»i seii ; '
' plates, numerous subjects by monotone, 16 pages of valuable l "we* II 
I charts in two colors, and the latest Census. Present at this
• office SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupons and the

;
6■V ïüsfliïiiraniff S

stances, because it is composed of the very 
.elements of nature wihch go to form new, 
rich blood, create new nerve cells and re
build wasted tissues.

This great food cure is radically different 
from medicines which are visually employ
ed in the treatment of nervous diseases. 
For, while they stimulate tired nerves to 
overexertion or by narcotic influence 
soothe and deaden them, Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food revitalizes wasted nerve celle 
and so accomplishes lastingly beneficial re
sults.

Such symptoms as sleeplessness, irritabil
ity, headache, indigestion, brain tire knd 
feelings of fatigue and discouragement soon 
disappear when the system is built up by 
the use of

► “Our bodies,” says Huxley, “may be 
likened to an eddy in the river, which re
tains its shape for a while, though every 
instant each particle of waste is changing.”

The tissue of the body, composed of mil
lions of tiny cells, are being constantly 
broken down and wasted away by the pro
cess of life, and especially by overwork, 
worry and disease.

In order to reconstruct these wasted 
tissue* there are-necessary such elements 
as iron, sulphur, magnesia, potash, etc., 
and wehn these are not supplied in suffi
cient quantities in teh food we eat it is 
necessary to aid nature by the use of some 
restorative preparation.

Most people find Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
particularly effective under such circum-

( i
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mj'This picture ie from a snap shot taken as he and hi# mother Evelyn Nesbit Thaw 
were leaving for Europe on the Olympic. SHIPPING98c:

WEBSTER S and black I hae seme <

• » « »

almost the whole of the large private for
tune of the late Queen Victoria, and as 
the Queen of Spain, the princess' daugh
ter, ie already enormously rich, these three 
young princes probably will have their 
mother’s money divided among them. As 
this sum is certainly not lees than $3,750,- 
000, it makes a tidy little fortune for eactt
of them. . .__

They are aged twenty-seven, twenty-four 
anQ twenty-two, and are immensely popu
lar in society. Being good and energetic 
dancers, they are already booked for all 
the most important dkncee between now 
and the end of June. There ie not a par
ticle of "side” about any one of them, 
and they are quite willing to dance with 
anybody their hostess wants them to.

Two other young eligibles are LMd**• 
Leonards and Lord St. Germans, the first 
twenty-threê and the second twenty-eight 
years of age. Lord 8t. Leonards has 3ust 
left Oxford and will taste the delights *f 
a London seaeon for the flret tme tbm 
rear. He is best known for his sldll on 
the ice. and has «pent several recent win
ter in Switserland. At present he lives 
with his mother at Windsor, and ahould 
he take unto himself-a wife, would have 
to find a home. His mother » 
rich woman and has three daughters, all 

than the heir. The eldest one is

> The 83.00
’ WEBSTER'S

» Is exactly the Same 
■a the I4.ee bosk, 
cept In the style of 
binding—which til In

ex-
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 15.

P.M.
6.58 Low Tide .... 1.30 
4.67 Sun Sets ..

Time used ie Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.

Str Cape Breton, Kemp, Louisburg.

CANADIAN POSTS.

I New Mew paper, same Illustra- < 
tiens, bet all j., 1

sk:
A.M, Illustrate* halt leather, . 

MCWONANT Wtt .y*.
81c

High Tide. 
6un Rises,

DICTION ANY of^ths 
and ehsrta are emitted. P 7.43

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food► with eau#r# corners.
German Ambassador's Wife 
And Her Children’s Trainirfg

sad
, »!Any Bank by Mall,

iSttS******* 50 cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 4 Co., Limited, Toronto.

-MIDNIGHT FIRE INTWO DROWNED! ENGLANB’S KW PEERESS Reasons 
Why You 

Should

JWOUD -»•
Several Yeuag Men in the Eligible 

List This Sea too—-Lord Strath- 
cona Continues to Cause Worn- 
der by His Remarkable Vigor

Quebec, May It—Ard, Str Barcelona, 
Hamburg; Lady of Gaspe, Gaspe; Canada, 
Liverpool.

Montreal, May 14—Ard, être Scotian, 
London via Hirre; Manchester Engineer, 
Manchester.

Cleared-—Strs URonia, London and 
Southampton; .Moncalm, Liverpool; Sali- 
bia, London; Lake Michigan, London and 
Antwerp.

Digby, May 13—Ard, schrs Valdare, 
Moore, Boston; Cassie Belie, Cheney, San
dy Cove.

Old 18th, schrs William L Elkin, Bei
mel, New York; Com Gertie, Crocker, 
Freeport; ,Verna G, Bridges, Annapolis; 
Bwesnhaka, Mullock, Lubec.

Passed out 18th, schr Onward, John
son, Port Wade for !

Sid 13th, schrs H

Alfred Qyigg and Charles 
Cunningham Lose Laves Families Drives te Street aad Be- 

longiags Destroyed-—Was New 
Building

JL.

NORTH EN! FATALITIES i :

Our prices are vety moderate—The 
quality of our Furniture is excellent. ■ 
We sell you goods with the understand- ■ 
ing, that if the article is not what we say IBj 
it is, we will refund your money.
We Want Satisfied Customers! ff

(Times' Special Correspondence) • iA three storey dwelling in Rockland 
Road with the furniture and household 
effects of th* three families occupying it 
was destroyed by fire a little after twelve 
o’clock last night. The occupante escaped 
in their nightclothes and had no time to 
save any of their belongings.

The building, which wae completed and 
ready for occupancy on May 1 wag owned 
by W. J. McKenzie, who occupied the 
ground floor. The second floor was rent
ed by James Giant, of the C. P. R. ser
vice and the top floor was occupied by 
James Day, insurance agent. The Are broke 
out in the middle flat. Mr. Grant ie out 
of the city and Mrs. Grant had hat el ÿ 
time to seize her two children and make 
her escape. The other occupants of the 
house also escaped hurriedly and a still 
alarm was sent in for the Are department 
When the firemen arrived and saw the ex
tent of the blaze, additional apparatus was 
summoned by the alarm system but it wae 
too late to gave the .building.

An exciting incident occurred when 
three of the firemen were caught on the 
collapsing roof. They reached the edge 
of the roof in tjme to avoid the worst 
danger and were rescued by- meat» of a 
ladder from thfi adjdilfing house.

The building co#6 about '$5,001) and there 
wae $1,006 insurant/»- on It. Mr, Day had 
$600 on, hie farmtitre afid the others also 
were protected for part of the value of 
their effeefls. " i- ;'

London, May 3—There are no more en
thusiastic sightseers among the visitors 
who are crowding London now than the 
children of the Princes» Liehnoweky, who 
set out intent on the inspection of some 
of its wonderful points of intereat almost 
every day. The princess, one of the most 
highly cultured women in Europe, and 

who hae original ideas on the subject 
•of education, has devised this way of 
teaching her children English history, sure
ly one of the most delightful ways that 
can be found.

Their lesson does not, however, end with 
the expedition. They arc accompanied by 
their governess or tutor, as the case may 
be. who tells them all about the particular 
object they are seeing and the part it has 
played in history, and when they return 
home their mother examines them upon 
whst they have seen and makes her own 
illuminating comments upon it.

Yet though the prince™ takes the up
bringing of 1er children so seriously and 
superintends every item herself, she baa 
plenty of time for her social duties, and 
no woman has made her mark so quickly 
on London society. She wae present at 
two dinner parties given this week for 
Their Majesties — Lady Granarii’e and 
Lord Rosebery's—and attracted consider
able notice by her handsome appearance 
and original but entirely becoming frocks. 
At Lfdy Gnmavd’s she had on a beautiful 
white brocade which showed to thpir very 
l est advantage the magnificent emeralds 
she wore with it.

Little Mary Petrel, whose title to the 
Jiaruny of Farnivall was formally 
filmed bÿ the king this week, ie the 
3 (.engest of peeresses in her own right 
in England The Baroness Clifton wae 
thirteen last January, while the Baroness 
Furnivall will be thirteen next month. The 
IBeraAera Beaumont who lias attained the 
dignity of "coming out,” is already nine
teen years old. After these minora, there 

! is a big gap in age, the nearest to them 
; being the Countees Cromertie, better 
known, perhaps, as the elder sister of 
Lady Constance Stewart-Richardson of 
“bare-foot dance” fame.

Many of the "own right” peeresses are 
married, and some have sunk their own 
titles in favor of their husbands. The 
■beat known of these are the Duchess of 
Norfolk, whose own title is the Baroness 
Harries; the Countess of Yarborough, who 
otherwise is the Baroness Fauuonberg and 
Conyers, and the Countess of Powis, who 
is also Baroness Darcy de Knayth.

Little Lady Furnicall is the grand-daugh
ter of Rev. William Clark, well known in 
Canada as a preacher and a lecturer. In 
1882 he was appointed to the chair of men
tal aad moral philosphy in Toronto. The 

-aiew baroness is a pretty, fair-haired little 
girl, who does not worry a bit over her 
elevation in rank, and whose chief cares 
at present are the welfare of her favor
ite kitten and dog.

6
Former Fell From Best in Marble 

Give; Latter Carried to River 
Depths With Speâ From Scow 
in Dredging Work

1»-

older
^RumVhas already been busy with the 

of'Lord St. Germans but no en
gagement has been announced yet. The 
It Germans have a beautiful place, Port 
Eliot in Cornwall, ‘>“ides a town J*™?* 
in Grosvcnor Gardens. Lord St. Germafis 
is in the Scots Greys and “ 1 J™* 
friend of that other bachelor prince. 
Prince Arthur of Connaught. Hi* father 
died only a year or two ago, tod the pres
ent peer is the only représentative of the 
family living, as his cider brother died a 

'before his father.

in.nameone M, Boston (from 
Port Wade); Cora Gertie, Verna G, and 
Bwesnhaka.

Montreal, May 18-nArd, strs Scandina
vian, Glasgow; Corsican, Liverpool.

CM 18th,' schrs Laurentic, Liverpool; 
Pomeranian, Havre and London.

BUFFETFalling, it ie supposed, from a motor boat 
which he was repairing, Alfred Quigg, 
about thirty-five years%i age, of 152 Para
dise Row, was drowned yesterday after
noon at Marble Cove in about fifteen feet 
of water and only a few yards from the 
shore-. No one saw the accident but 
Quigg’e body wae found just alongside the 
boat by William Gray and others who 
went in search of him when he failhd to 

Lord Strathcona show up at supper time. After the body
, „nllMu.Uv ac- was brought ashore it was taken toLord Strathoona has O’Neill’s undertaking rooms. Quigg is sur

tive of late, “VIS Kto n v.ved by a wife and one small child. Hi* 
tefto p^krd^s nS^em to be much mother and father are living at Lome-

heeded by the h^h ^^**^*b Quigg has been employed with Frederick
Last ^^.^^JkeofC^aught Han.es. Yesterday afternoon abouti 
dinner, at J.h c , m tke „0, o’clock he went to Marble Cove to take
was the Fleet - evening This the measurements of a motor boat belong-
poser of the toast o£ ing to hi. brother-in-law, William Gray,

Choir an organisation in for the purpose of getting new seats. His 
the Impenal Choir to organ a jg ft prolonged abeence cauged hie flBll)r to
rourre ol contbiud sufpriBe to his many grow uneasy and last night Mr. Gray and 
Sends and admirers that he bears the a party set out m search of him Eve^y-sz zfhsrs zswvt:K A rrZs; "Lï szrx, ». r-*•-?“: •- a. £Ts as ysa ar » ut- 5,1* sx'sstsiistj; tsgrasp of even the smallest details. mg from the boat one of the party saw ^ waa t Tbe a8t „

ise i aa.: rr rStJsssi asection. Mr. Armstrong is a well-known drowned soon after he got “board the ^ Row!e’ 6ecretary. Roy

EBHsESh kSSks vs k<ersu*. « ~ r$ss2u*z
tSSSSSfc -«d 1,, W». î^-’aSSÎrgSÆ.'.st d.pMtm.nt; ». M.

V « Marauerite and Mis. Edith Shaugh- dredging operations. He waa a resident of Beatteay, supenntendent -andle «11 de-ES3aa.stiîsst
Ën'SrBw“fhtlJUMy Êi^s»B at B^wTc^^nXrtton °^mpytoy wh^ w^'^mlde^clZs 

Tditoer^ toe Wei. ThTother HT » at " near Reed’s Point. It from clean spruce or pine lorn whtch are
to^T toctoded Lord Charles Beresford, W0Bghi6 duty to release the chains which first freed from any P“^es of. W 
Lord Abinger Lord Brooke, who is to hold up the bottom of the mud scow, This Norwegian wood «our » a d =ertot 
K forCa^da soon, Sir Gilbert Park- when it is to be dumped. When the ac- art.de from ^ewood pu» wh oh is «red 

M P Sir W M. Aitkin, M. P.. F. cident occurred he wae standing on top in the various manufaotores of 
t ’ Smith K C M P.. Sir Alexander 0f the mud dislodging a stone which had and lineoleum. Most the 
Hendon. Donald M.=mreter,K. C M. caught in the co, wheel. Hi. ^itlon «jfi . everted to^ ^  ̂
P.. Captain Werllch, U. S. N„ H. Gordon , was dangerous one and it is said, he kets are^Eng^ emal(’an.ou»t
Selfridge H. A. Gwynne, Arthur Cole-, had been warned against thie. When he t
fax M P., A. W. Rider, H. Morgan j succeeded in releasing the chain the hot- —     ,m*
and A. E. Goulding, M. P. | tom opened suddenly tod he was carried

An interesting engagement is announc- ! through into the river with the mass ot 
ed between Algernon Sladen and Miss ; mud. Vigorous efforts to save the man or 
Winnifred Cobbold. The father of the ; at least secure his body were unavailing, 
nnaegroom, lieutenant uolonel J osepn . when the news waa telephoned to tlie 
Sladen was born in 1846. The Bladen» owners in the city the tug Leader, which 
have long been settled at Ripple Court, was working in connection with the dredge 
near Dover. and the scows, wae ordered to the city

Many Canadians will remember Mr. and left again .this morning with special
Sladen, who was on the staff of a former apparatus for dragging for the body, 
governor-general. Miss Cobbold, too, is not khwrtFFS
unknown in Canada, having paid many THE SHMHUfre.
visits to her friends in various parts of In the Ro>-al Gazette yesterday 
Canada. The Sladen family settled in appointment of the sheriffs for the diner 
England early in "the seventeenth century, eut counties is gazetted as follows: 
having probably migrated hither from the Albert—Benjamin T. Carter,
province of the Rhine in West Prussia. Carleton—John R. Tompkins.

The bride, Miss Winnifred Evelyn Cob- Charlotte—Robert A. Stuart,
bold, belongs to one of the oldest and Gloucestere-Joseph D. Doucct. 
best known Suffolk families. She ie the Kent—Basil J'*n8on'
elder daughter of John Dupuis Cubbohl Kings—Fred. W. Freeze, 
of the Holywell», Ipswich, who was born Madawa»ka-Lcv,te A. Gagnon, 
in 1861 and married, in 1881, Lady Evelyn N orthumberland-John O Br.en.
Murray, eldest daughter of the seventh Queen»—Ruana Williams.
Earl of Dunmore, and sister of the pres- Reetigoucffie—James L. st<™»"•
ent peer. 8t- John—Stephen S. de Forest.

The Cubbolds are a sturdy race. One Sunbury—James Bta- 
of Mr. Cubbold’s ancestor» died -ged Vtctona—James Tibbits. 
upwards of 102 years, in 1666. The first Wes.tm2r’™d-<i;01Xe0we
Cobbold of the Holy wells, who was bom L ork—William T, Howe.________
in 1764, had fifteen children by his first!' — _v ■'
wife and seven by hie second. The fam- ! Mias Florence Corbett of New York la 
ily has given many high sheriffs to the the first woman ever chosen to manage 

" members of parliament to dmmg halls at Princeton University.

made in Colonial 
design, built of 
selected quarter
ed cut oak, has 
wooden knobs on _ 
all drawers and 
British bevel mir
ror 42 x 12. A 
handsome look
ing board well 
worth $50.00,
Our Price Only

■U
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FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, May 14—Ard, str Ooeaaic, 
Southampton; schr Ernest T Lee, Bt Ste
phen.

Vineyeard Haven, May 14—Ard, schrs 
Ulva, New York; F A Allan, Windsor 
(N S); Exilda, Eatonvüle (N 8).

New Yoik, May 14—Sid, schr Minnie 
Slaueon, Calais (Me); atr Mais, Grind
stone Island.

Vineyard Haven, May 14—Sid, schr 
Childe Harold, Baltimore.

Portsmouth, N H, May Id—Sid, sohr 
John G Walter, Amherst.

year

X
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VESSkLS IN POST T3r—ALFRED ELEY SÜFEIHNÎEENT

‘ • ’ •’ .• 'rV e .. . V . Extension Dining TableSteamers.

Bread, 1,516, J A Likely.

Schooner» Not Cleared.

Cora May, 111, N C Scott, laid up. 
Elma, 269, A W Adams.
Emily Anderson, 217, C M Kerrieon. 
Helen G King, 126, A W Adam».
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Mary B Morse, 596, A W Adams. 
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adame.
Priacilla, 102. A W Adams.
Bailie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Walter Miller, 118, C M Kerrieon.
W E 4 W L Tuck, 366, A J Gregory. 
Wm H Davenport, 214, C M Kerrieon.

con- itt surface oak. extends six feet. 

A good substantial table. 
Price

, »<:{

I-
#10.95

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.
Potato parings, baked in an oven, will 

light more quickly than wood when used to 
kindle a Are.

We have just installed new display racks 
for both Carpet Squares and Linoleums, and 
are now equipped better than ever for show
ing our large stock of floor coverings of all 
descriptions.

Give us a call, and be convinced that our 
variety, of patterns and the values we offer 

just a little better than you can get else-

HMany Eligible Young Men
A remarkable feature of Loudon society 

; this year and one that muet be particul
arly pleasing to the match-making mamma, 

! the number of eligible young men about. 
Besides the unusual number of heive who 

of age tliia year, there are, besides, 
several older titled “partie,” who, in the 
opinion of the aforesaid mamma, “certain
ly ought to be thinking of settling down, 
my dear,”

- Among them are the three handsome 
eons of Princess Henry of Battenberg — 
Prince Alexander, Prince Leopold, and 
Prince Maurice. Their mother inherited

Are you ashamed 
of your hands? are

where.
How te mails them asft aad smooth

The reason your 
hand» do not look like 

want them to 
is because you 

have neglected them.
Proper care will soon 
restore the natural 
beauty of their akin.

At night, just be
fore retiring, soak 
your hands for at 
least fire minutes 
In. hot water and 
a lather of Wood
bury’s Facial 
Soap. Then rub 
them vigorously 
for a few minutes with ■ rough wash 
cloth er soft brush and rfnia in very cold 
toaUr.

This treatment, continued regularly, 
softens the rough dead skin and aeon 
causes it to disappear. In ita place will 
be a new akin of delicate texture, soft, 
smooth and white, formed with the aid 
of the stimulating and tonie properties 
of Woodbury’s Facial Soap. Get a cake 
end atari tonight.

Woodburr1» F.dal Soap costs 25os cake. No 
one heehatee at the prke tfUr tkeir first eshs.

come

t

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

you
lookthe re-

*• 1»Î
4

\

CORSETS
•re made in io many different 
models to fit so many different 
figures that it would be a pity 
not to secure the model that 
moat perfectly seta off the 
supple and well developed 
appearance of your figure.
If you get your right size and 
modal in the C^C a la Grace 
Corset, there is no need to 
sacrifice comfort for fashion.
The Princes» Model is best 
for slim or medium figures.

If >eu’d IH» h Ht all tht ne» e le Omet 
medef», write far fret style fcoo$ le

CROMPTON CORSET COMPANY 
LIMITED, TORONTO

IME■■■

Iemper
I ROUBLE

county, and 
different division» of Suffolk.

The queen will open the new eanitarl- 
um in Weston, Ontario, by pressing abut- 
ton in Buckingham Palace on a day to he 
fixed in June. The institution will bear 
her name. DOWA<rx<iL

ANb

Home Dyeing Woodbury*8
Facial SoapIs the way to Save Money and 

Dress Well. It's Clean and as 
Simple as “A.B.C.” if you use

SAVED ON SCRUBBING 
PAY WHEN YOU USE tar sàle by Canadian dealer« from coast to coastST. JOHN REAL ESTATE (X).

The annual meeting of the 8t. John 
Real Estate Co., Ltd., took place last even
ing, when the following directors were 
elected: R. G. Haley, J. M. Queen, F. Neil 
Brodie, Hon. Robert Maxwell and L. P. 
D. Tilley, M. P. P. The report of the 
managing director showed that the busi
ness of the company wae in a flourishing 
condition. At the meeting of the directors 
officers were selected as follows: R. G. 
Haley, president; J. M. Queen, vice-presi
dent; L. P. D. TiUey, managing .director.

Fer 4c we will seed you a «ample cake. Wrtta
fôU0stPtotSn^Kn,C°’’L‘d- - 9M Sbe"DYOLA1Old 42k

The Celebrated «‘ONE DYE 
for All kind* of Goods.” 
Mistakes are Impossible. Don t 
fail to send for Color Card and 
Booklet». ::

The Joh«roon-Ricl»«fd»on Co Llmiud. Montreal,

Dutch^-^
Cleanser

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE:: ::::

;

g
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Corns of 1913
Call for Modem Treatment

gently undermines the corn, In 
48 hours the whole corn loosens 
and comes out, without any pain 
or soreness.

This way is so gentle, so final, 
so efficient that nothing else Is ever 
used by folks who know this way.

Every month a million corns 
are now removed by Blue-jay.

Don't pamper corns —pare 
them, daub them or protect them.

The 1013 way is Blue-jay. 
And that ends the com.

It fa time to stop the old-time treat-
__________ _ ments, “such aa

mother used to 
know.’*

Modem chemistry 
has found out how to 
terminate a corn.

Apply a little Blue- 
jay plaster, and the 
pain stops instantly.

Then a wonderful 
wax—the B&B wax—

A la the picture I» the soft BAB wax. It loosen, the ootn. 
B stops the pain and keep» the wax trom spreading.
C wraps around the toe. It la narrowed to be comfortable. 
D1» rubber adheeive to fasten toe plaster on.

1 r

Blue-jay Com Plasters
U Sold by Druggists—15c and 25c per package _
IB Sample Mailed Free. Also Bine-jay Bunion Plasters.

Bauer A Black, Chicago & New York, Makers ot Surgical Dressings, etc.(297)

Hair Tonic
Auer's Hair Vigor keeps the aealpelean 
aad healthy. Promotes growth. Checks 
tailing. Docs not color.

iSJTiSZAsk Vow Doctor.
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LOCAL NEWS Free Trips 100 King St. 599 Main St
| AND ECONOMY rWASSONS■ '

Our nett drawing takes place July 
I, 1913.

Each $1.90 «pent et , «or Main street 
or Union street office entities you to 
a free chance for our big fro» return 
trip or $40 in gold.

Each 25 cents spent for extraction 
or a tube of our tooth peste, entities 
you to a chance tor a fees -return trip 
to Boston.

Consultations free.
Open 9 a m. anti] 9 p.m.

, s City Comet Band excursion to. Freder- 
5574-6-24.

JjlSTINCTIVE icton, May 24.
attire need not be 

expensive. Inspect our
i

i RED GLOVER, THE BEST 
SPRING SALMON.

ÏWfJP-m

W3 Whejrb good things are sold";
à"

SPRING SUITS
Ready-To-Finish

Ip Four Rexall Drug Stores/
Boots and shoes repaired while you 

wait. Best of material used. Steen Bros., 
227 Union street.

j

$15 • $18 
$20-$22

ti.I
For housecleaning, don’t say it is 

not in St. John till you have tried Du
val, 17 Waterloo street.

T4
& 419 Heymarket Sq. 104 King St., Westi !,

/ Boston Dental Parlorsi The big display of spring neckwear 
at Pidgeon’s is worth seeing. . The ■ 
values are better than ever—-Comer of ! 
Main and Bridge streets.

FpTE BOOTS AND SHOES 
D. Monahan, fine boots and shoes, rub

bers, gaiters, etc. Repair work neatly 
done; 32 Charlotte street. ’Phone 1802-11.1 

5-30.

You’D find these gar
ments offer, at moderate 
cost, a degree of quality 
and style that will satisfy 
very critical require
ments.

Last two days of Renovation Sale. Besides the seventy-nine or more items of Household 
Drags, etc., which appeared last week in the Times, many more articles have been added. This 
sale (closing tomorrow nipt) offers the people of St. John a great saving.

Here Are Some Extras For Friday and

i
627 Main street, 246 Union street, 

.(Corner Brussels street). 'Phone 688
DR- J, D. MAHER. Proprietor

?

5a Saturday
SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY CLOTHING

McDIARMAID’S

Bed-Bug Poison See complete list of sale goods at our stores
.... 9c. lb. 

two for 15c.

CHECKERS’ UNION !
A meeting of the Marine Warehouse- 

Checkers’ Union, will be held in their 
room, Union street, Friday, 16th, at 8 

6899-6—17.

GILMOUR’S. 68 King' St. i
15c. Paraffin Wax,.............
10c. Toilet Paper,.........
$1.00 Burdock Blood Bitters, 
10c. Liquid Plaster, ........ ..
50c. Frnitatrves,
10c. Ivory Soap,
5c. Spruce Gum,
25c. Hamilton’s Pills, ....
1-4 lb. Nasturtium Seeds, . 
50c. Santal Capsules,........

FREE DRINKING OUFS FOR ALL
Made of water-proof p aper, fold flat to fit 

the pocket. Take one on your next outing.
WATER BABIES, 17c. EACH

Made of Loopah Sponge with a celluloid 
baby face. Great fun for the kiddies. Bath 
•water can?t hurt them.

KiB The Bug- Evesy Time.

25c Bottle
p.m.

77c.
WORKING BOOTS.

Heavy working boots, made of honest 
material, outlast th%_ordinary kind. We 
manufacture the kind that wear. Steen

tf. ii

It Will Always Pay You to Buy 
Your Furniture At

8c.
.... three for $1.00 
... three for 20c. 
......... two for 5c.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street

Bros., 227 Union street.

watches Free for
BOVS !

Starting Saturday 17th watch 
daily papers for particulars— 
Henderson & Hunt. t-f.

S. L. MARCUS (&. CO. 17c. JAPANESE CHINA BON BON DISHES
We have a small lot to sell at the special 

price of 7 cents and 19 cents each.
15c.

The Ideal Home Furnishers. 160 UNION STREET. for 29c.
Yon Can Save 20 p. c. by Purchasing at This Store. ELECTION CASE MUST 

GO 1 NEXT WEEK
New Candies For You to Try. * CHILDREN.'

How many have you?- It is not our 
business, we know it, but it is yours. 
If you do all your shopping for them 
at our store you will save money—At 
the People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 Char
lotte street.

t
Have a Look at Their 

Complete Bedroom Set at $2L25 50c. Chocolate Peanut Cluster,
50c. Chocolate Caramels,........
40c. Jelly Gum Drops, .......
40c. Cream Almonds, ..............
Lovell & Covell’s Caramels, ....
Salted Peanuts,........................
Fresh Turkish Delight,............

lOo. Soda Ticket free with a pound of Candy.

. 39c. lb. ' 
. 39c. lb.
. 29c. lb.
. 29c. lb.
. 40c. lb’
. 19c. lb.
. 25c. lb.

$1.00 CHOCOLATES, FOR 43c. 
POUNDSupreme Court Says No Postpone

ment Except for Suifaent CauseS. L. MARCUS ® CO. We have secured a quantity of 
regular $1.00 Chocolates, which 
have lost their good appearance 
from dampness. Otherwise they 
are in excellent condition.

Taste them before yon buy.

WOODWORKERS.
ood worker» are re-• Carpenters and 

quested to keep away from Sydney, C B., 
pending negotiations with the building con
tractors for improved conditions. By re
quest of L. U. 1588, U. B., of Carpenters 
and Joiners. H. Gregory, president.

761—tf.

166 Union St. 166 Union St. Ottawa, Ont, May 16—In the Su
preme Court yesterday, F. D. Hogg 
moved to postpone the hearing of the 
appeal in the McDonald election case; 

t Morrison vs. Mylfs, until October. C. 
i J. Bethune appeared for the respond- 

TONIGHT AT STAR ent. The court expressed the opinion
Boston, May I4-(Special)-Michael B. For the ^ time tonight “Hero’» One th«t the heari”8 would not be postponed 

Driscoll, senior member of the cigar mak- and AU,” will be shown at the Star. This J™*®* upon the showing of some suf- 
ing firm of Driscoll & Dowling, of Man, Picture with the -big fire fighting scene de- WfÎÜX
cheater ,N. H ), dred last night! He .as a\T ÏÏ&ÏH ^ ±7 55 S ^t ° ^

born tin St. John «'years ago. He held » The hearing in the Mutual Life As-
memberehip in the Manchester Cigar Mek- “ cxmT to^hk featur^ " b sociation of Canada vs. Sawyer, was

then preceded with and concluded.

—

BIRTHS RECENT DEATHS
T'jLDEN—On May 13th, to Mr. and 

Mr». Chas. Hilden, 56 Middle street, 
"7est St. John, a son. Programme For Friday and Saturday

Our brand new Soda Fountain Is now set up and ready for business, but we have hesita
ted about making any further announcement for fear that we could not handle’ the business sat
isfactorily with our King street store in the hands of carpenters and masons, as it is now we 
assure you of our best, so come and enjoy these dainties.

iMARRIAGES ■■

IvOBB-MAYALL—On May 12 at: 
Coronation House, Loch Lomond; by 
Rev. Canon Hoyt, Roland W. Lobb, of 
this city, to Miss Frances Beatrice, 
oungest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
lharles May nil.

ere Union, Amoskeag Textile Club, Ger
man Workingmen’s Association, Deery- 
field Lodge, N. E. O. P., Manchester lodge 
of Elks and* Manchester Aerie of Eagles. 
He leaves a wife, son, Dean R. Driseol}, 
and father, Michael Driscoll, of St. John 
(N. B.)

Sackville, N. B., May 14—(Special)— 
Tobias Richardson, a respected resident of 
Sackville, died tonight after an illness ex
tending over a year. He leaves a wife and 
one daughter, Jennie, at home. He wah 
about sixty years old. The funeral will be 
held Friday afternoon.

NEW HOUSES FOR SALE. Judgment was reserved.
Three detacher private dwellings, seven , The appeal fromthe court of appeal 

and eight rooms with every modern con- tor Manitoba in the case of Montgom- 
vènienoe, full basement—heated and elec- ery vs. Ltmibers was taken up. It has 
trie lighted—large freehold lots. Easy do with land, 
terms of payment—Fenton Land A Build
ing Co., Ltd., office Robinson Building,
Market Square. Telephone Main 1694.

£-21.

Ice Cream Sodas, Egg Drinks, College Ices, Hi-Balls and Flips, 10c. EXTRAS, Lemon 
Sherbet, 10c.; by quart, 50c.; Peach Parfait, 15c.; Fresh Strawberry; Sundae, 10c.; Orange Ice 
Frappe, 10c.

LEMONADE POWDERS, sufficient for three glasses of Lemonade, 10 cents.
CALGARY REPORTS A PLAN 
' FOR FRI DM/NN SAdTAFlUM 

TO BE ERECTED AT EFT

DEATHS The Rexall stores are America’s greatest drag stores. There are four in St. John. It 
pays to patronize them.JRRISON—At her residence, 204 St. 

•rge street, West, on the 13th inet., 
.rgaret Morrison, widow of the late Rev. 

«nie! Morrison, in her 84th 
Funeral service will be held on Friday 

at 8 p.m. Interment at Cedar Hill.
TAYLOR — In this City, on the 13th 

fust., at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Capt. Chas. Berryman, 44 Paradise 
Row, Catherine, .beloved wife of 
in Taylor/aged;. 8l year*, leaving 
hand, one son and two daughters to 
mourn.

(Digby Courier please copy).
Notice of funeral later.

-
Extreme taste and refinement in cor

rect dress can only be had over a Spir- 
ella Corset fitted to your figure. It 
enhances the natural beauty of your 
form and subdues irregularities. The 
Spirella boning has been a revelation 
to over 2,000,000 women. Send card, or 
•phone Mrs. M. E. Aigul re, 66 Sydney 
street, ’Phone 658-11.

year.

Removed to 245 Waterloo St, Cor. Brindley St100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONCalgary, Alberta, May 15—Dr. Friedrich 
Franz Friedmann, whose serum for the 
cure of consumption is engrossing the atten
tion of the medical world, will probably 
open a sanitarium in Banff, a few miles 
west of Calgary, according to Dr. Henry 
Carpenter, a friend and assistant of the 
famous German physician.

According to Doctor Carpenter, Dr, 
Friedmann will build two large institu
tions in Canada, one in Montreal and the 
other in Banff, if present tentative plans 
are carried to completion..

A new company separate from the one 
recently organized in the United States, 
wtil be formed in Canada.

Sunday morning in Bartibogue Mrs. Al
exander Campbell died aged 73 years. "She 
leaves her husband and a large grown-up 
family tuf sons, and daughters.

Timothy Harrington Sr., of Kouchibou- 
quac died at hie home last Thursday aged 
72 years. He leaves one eon at home and 
four in the west.

Ralph B. Steeves of Dover, Westmorland 
County died at the home of his son-in-law 
Bent Dobson, on Tuesday. Mr. Steeves 
was 75 years of age and is survived by hie 
wife, three sons and five daughters. Of 
the daughters, Mrs. Dobson lives in Dovet 
and Mrs. George Todd in Amherst. The 
others reside in the United States.

We show special value In Laoe Curtains at 2 c„ 30c„ 50c.. 75c.. 
eoo., $ 1. O. 31.20 and » 1.50 per pair.
Roman Stripe Couch Covers I 1-2 yds. by 3 yds. at $1.40.
A full new stock of Staunton's Wall Paper from Sc. to 30o.

Benjam-, 
her hus- General Girls, ooks and house

maids apply to usGreater bargains! Goods at your own 
price. Final clean up of fire sale. Only 
two days more. All damaged or mussed 
goods must be sold out clean to make 

for new stock. Store will be closed

tor nest places and highest pay.
All kinds home cooking sold and served
Woman’s Exchange New Tea

and Lundi Rooms, 158 Union St 
Substantial Lunch, 15c. to 3 >c.

CARLETON'S, 245 Waterloo Street, Cor. Brindley Street

troom
after Saturday until repairs are complet
ed. Watch for the announcement of our 
reopening with all fredh and new stock. 
See advt. of bargains, page B.

The Bride’s Home Completely 
Furnished!

CARDS OF THANKS
niRL for general work, 99 Wentworth 
VJ street. 5694-6-22

Mr. and Mrs. G. Alfred Machum and 
family wish to thank their friends for 
the niapy kindnesses shown them in their 
recent sad bereavement.

TfiO RSALB—Victor Gramaphone and 
records. Apply A. Wilcox, 14% 

5600-6r-I9.BEATEN TO DEATH BY 
FELLOW PATIENT IN 

ASYLUM FOR INSANE

A home to be proud of, furnished ia a sensible, comfortable 
way with high grade furniture and carpets, etc., at Amland 
Bros, well-knpwn prices.

Chipman Hill.

f lie lest QuIRy at a Keasnuile Price!Girl Stowaway Aged Six (WANTED—Carpenters and Carpen
ters' helpers. Apply R. J. Green, 

F. W. Daniel building.RECENT WEDDINGS. (London Daily Standard))
“I mean to have a ride on a big liner."
This was the simple childlike plea of 

Zoe Davidson, a six-year-old Victorian girl 
when found as a stowaway by the officers 
of the R. M. S. Otway, the 12,077 ton 
Orient liner, just after her departure 
from Melbourne, homeward bound.

The details of this little girl's ■ romantic 
voyage were told to The Daily Mirror by 
one of the officers at ' Tilbury Dock yes
terday.

“We left Melbourne homeward bound at 
three p. m on Wednesday, March 5.
About 4 p. m.” he said, "I was sitting 
on the boat deck in a chair talking to my 
fiancee and another lady when I saw a 
pretty, sturdy girl, about five or six years 
old, serenely strutting along towards me.

“My trained eye saw at once there was 
something incongruous in the situation, so 
I asked her: ‘What are you doing up here 
my child?’

“For a long while no answer was forth
coming. Presently she exclaimed: “I meant 
to have a ride on a big liner.’

“Captain F. S. Symons—the commodore 
of the Orient fleet—was informed and in
quiries elicited that she was from Victoria 
colony, and her name Zoe Davidson. She 
meekly stated that her age was six. To get away from the confusion of

“She was immediately placed in charge household duties or the daily routine, to 
o! the third-class stewardess. . 6ri. away from contact, sometimes jarring,

“During tire 500-mile journey from Mel- witj1 those about one. in order to regain 
j bourne to Adelaide Zoe wi, quite happy one e men/tal and physical powers, and 
j end on the arrival of the Otway at Ade- through them one's poise, will bring rich 
laide site was disembarked with genuine re- benefits to any life. Especially is this’ 
grets from the passengers, and was told of value to mothers and . homemakers, 
to await the arrival of the next Oriental where many times arrangements, duties, 
boat on which the company kindly rlio.y- ! labors never cease.”—Ralph Waldo Trine, 
ed her to travel back to lier home port I ‘n Harper’s Bazaar, 
in equal comfort and security."

5589-6—17.
By doing yeur shopping here you get everything that harm

onize with your surroundings.

Furniture for the Parlor, Den, Library, Bedroom, Dining 
Room and Kitchen.

TVANTED—At once, pant makers for 
customs tailoring department.

6698-5—19.

/.Selecting aLong-Kierstead.
iiet wedding took place last evening 

.a home of Mr. Wordpn, 143 Guilford 
..est, West End, when Theodore Albert 

Long, of Apohaqui, Kings county, and 
Mrs. Margaret Jane Kieretead, of Sussex, 
were united in marriage by Rev. W. Clamp, 
pastor of the Leinster street United Bap
tist chprch. Mr. and Mrs. Long will re
side in Sussex.

Gardner, Mass., May 15—John Myles, a 
patient in the State Hospital for the In
sane at East Gardner, was killed in hie 
cot by Louis Cole, another patient, who 
beat him to death with a mop handle. Cole 
was transferred to Gardner a year ago 
from Northampton Hospital, and during 
the last few months has manifested vio
lence by assaulting several of the patients.

Recently the authorities had asked hie 
transfer to an institution where he could 
be placed under restraint. Just before 
noon the attendants left Cole to go down
stairs to bring up some dinner to several 
of the patients. Myles, who was physical
ly unable to leave his bed, was -lying in 
one of the axioms off the hallway.

When t*e attendants returned they 
found Myles, dead in bed, "hie' head’’ pum- 
meled beyond recognition" by Cole. Both 
patients who figured in the killing come 
from Montague. Cede is thirty-four and 
Myles was forty years old or more.

Diamond rpo LET—Pleasant rooms and board, 
x 28 Dorchester street, first bell.

6688-6—22.m
BRASS BEDS AT 
UP TO $65.00

« English Linoleums in Four 
Yards Lengths.

$22.00 r $15.00T,OST—Gold cuff link with amethyst 
setting. Finder kindly return to 

139 Waterloo street, or ’phone 1466-22.
6698-6—17.

If YOU were selecting e 
Diamond would yon know 
where to look for flaws ? Would 
you detect a tiny chip, 
bon spot, or could you tell if the 
stone were "off color” or if it 
had any of the many imper
fections which detract from the 
value as well as from the beauty 
•f a Diamond >

V.
$75.00 Parlor Suit, 
five pieces, reduced to $55.00»

a car- T.OST—Sum of money between King 
street and Rodney by the way of 

Union, West End. Finder will be re
warded by returning to" Chas. Burgess, 
209 King street, West.
J]NGINE FOR SALÈ-bne Ideal Tan

dem Engine, built by The Harris
burg Machine Company, Pennsylvania, 
size of cylinders " 17 and '28 Inch by 18 
inch stroke with centre crank, 
pulley wheels, one overhang with ball 
governor in wheel 8 feet diameter by 
25 inch facet the other outboard bear
ing 8 feet diameter by 86 inch face. 
Engine in first-class condition, and can 
be seen in operation. Will sell cheap, 
as must be moved at once to make 
room for larger machine. The Saint 
John Railway Company, St. John, N.

6648-6—21.

Cooper-Hornbrook.
A quiet wedding took place yesterday 

afternoon at the Church of St. James the 
Less at Renforth when Roy F. Cooper, of 
Ottawa, and formerly of the International 
Harvester Company in this city, waa united 
hi marriage to Mise Mae V. Hombrook," 
daughter of John W. Hombrook, of Ren
fort ii, The bride was attended by Mies 
Kir an or Shaw, and the bridegroom by 
Lawrence T. Allan. Mr. and Mrs. Cooper 
vere married by Rev. A. W. Daniel, of 

Rothesay. Only immediate relatives and 
friends were present. Many handsome 
presents were received by Mr. and Mrs. 
Cooper, who were very popular amongst 
their many friends here. They left last 
evening for Ottawa, where they will take 
up their residence.

AMLAND BROS. LTD*6601-6—16.

19 Waterloo Street1 j-

We find from experience 
that the average man hat to 

assur
ance and reputation of the 
dealer on such points.

The Diamonds we carry are 
all of the better grades 10 that 
even it we wished we ceuld not 
sell you a poor quality stone. 
And the prices are most moder-

Two

GRANDMOTHER USED SAGE TEA TO 
OWEN HER FED OB GRIT HAIR

depend entirely upea the

B.
Of the twenty-aeven sheep belonging to 

Isaac Keene, a fanner of Hinckky, Me., 
have given birth to twins and «ev

en have had Dingle lam be so far this sea
son.

phur Hair Remedy'—you will get a large 
bottle for about 50 cents. Some drug
gists make their own, which is usually 
too sticky, so insist upon getting Wyeth’s 
which can be depended upon to restore 
natural color and beauty to the hair and 
is splendid for dandruff, dry, feverish, 
itchy scalp and falling hail’.

A well-known downtown druggist saye 
his customers insist .on Wyeth's Sage 
and Sulphur, because, they say, it dark
ens so naturally and evenly that nobody 
can tell i^. has been applied—it’s so easy 
to use too. You simply dampen a sponge 
or soft brush and draw it through your 
hair, taking one strand at a time. Do 
this at night and by morning the gray 
hair disappears: after another applicar 
tion or two, it is restored to its natural 
color and looks glossy, soft and abundant.

Agents-Wasson’s 3 Drug stores, King 
street, Main .street and Haym&rket Sq. ,

Mixed With Sulphur It Makes 
Hair Soft, Beautiful, 

Cures Dandruff

T have a few good lots left at Fair 
Vale. Two of these lots overlook 

the highway road, and within a stone’s 
throw of Fair Vale Station, can be pur
chased at $825 each, the size of each 
lot 100 by 150 feet. A new cottage 
with three rooms and pantry down
stairs, and four rooms upstairs, a nice 
verandah and located on a lot 100 feet 
wide by 240 feet deep, can be purchas
ed by a prompt buyer for $1,200, in
cluding the land. $800 cash for the 
first payment. This cottage will be 
ready for occupancy the first week in 

Other choice lots with shore

•le.

:

When nailing down a carpet after the 
floor has been washed be certain that the 
floor is quite dry, or the nails will rust 
and injure the carpet.

The use of Sage and Sulphur for restor
ing faded, gray hair to its natural color 
dates back to grandmother’s time. She 
kept her hair beautifully darkened, glossy 
and abundant With a brew of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur. Whenever her hair fell 
out or took on that dull, faded or streak
ed appearance this simple mixture was 
applied with wonderful effect.

But the brewing at home is mussy and 
dut-of-date. Nowadays skilled chemists 
do this better- than ourselves. By asking 
at any drug store for the ready-to-use 
product—called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul-

L L Sharpe 4 SonA Lime KERRY SONGW. F. & J. W- MYERS (T. A. Daly in May Canada Monthly). 
There’s grand' big .girls that walke the 

earth,
An’ some that’s gone to glory,

That

beg to inform their customers and the 
public that they have sold their ma
chine shop, situated on Waterloo 
street, to the OIL MOTOR & MFG. 
CO. and thanking their patrons for 
pact favors would request them to 
continue their patronage with their 
successors.

Jeweler* antf Optletens

j21 Kill Street, St. Jtha, N. I.
have been praised beyond their 

worth
To live in song and story.

O! one may have the classic face 
That poets love to honor,

An still another wear the grace 
O’ Venus’ self upon her;

Some tall an’ stately queens may be, 
An’ some be big an merry—

Och! take them all, but leave for me 
One little girl from Kerry!

Crooked Spectacles and 
badly fitted Frame» are un
sightly, are worn with dis
comfort, and are 
of their optical defects, a 
direct menace to health and 
eyesight. You save these an
noyances by having your 
optical work done here.

June.
privileges in common can be bought for 
$150 each. $25 for the first cash pay
ment, balance easy monthly payments. 
Write to C. B. D’Arcy, or call and see 
the plan at 6% Charlotte street.

. 5591-6—19.

Trilby Polish
E take pleasure in announcing 

to the public that we have ac
quired the businesss formerly 

conducted under the name of W. F. 
J. W. MYERS and will continue the 

fore mentioned business in the same 
aises until further notice. 

vVe beg to solicit your patronage in 
GENERAL REPAIR WORK and for 
the manufacture of ELEVATORS, 
ELECTRIC MOTORS, PUMPS and 
other special machinery.

We guarantee careful and prompt 
attention and all work entrusted to 
us will be executed by skilled work
men, under our personal supervision. 

Respectfully yours.

W The Very Latest Boot Polish
Put up in a neat box which is 

self-opening 
Just read the box.

10c a box.

To Introduce This Polish We Will 
i Sell At

FIRST LESSON IN BANKING
The Japanese, ae everybody knows, used 

to despise business. They held that busi
ness meant selling something for more 
than it was worth—that profit meant the 
amount whereby the buyer had' been de
ceived.

“We look on business more favorably 
now in Japan,” said Jokichi Iwaya, the 
Japanese consul to Portland. “We now 
tell with scorn the money-counting story 
that in the past we told with approbation.

“According to this ' story a banker of 
Yokohama took in a packet of bank notes 
in the presence of liis son who desired to 
learn the banking business.
counted the notes in the usual way. They chronically up and not down, people who 
lay on the counter*before him, and he are looking for and who are inspiring and 
lifted them op one by one with moistening calling forth the fcnst from all. The Sen<1 <or Cut Price Catalogue. TORONTO

forefinger, murmuring, One, two, three, ! disagreeable things that fill such a large 
and so on. j portion of the lives of many seldom, it

"But on reaching the last note the seems, present themselves to those of this 
banker stopped. He didn’t lift it up. In- ] trend of mind and heart, 
stead he tapped it with his finger and 
whispered to his son:

“ ‘You must never lift the last one.
Don’t you sec? It is just possible that 
there might be another underneath.’ ” —
Washington Star.

Sure, Kerry is a little place,
An’ everything’s in keepin’ ; 

The biggest heroes of the race 
In little graves are eleepin’ ;

An’ little cows give little crame. 
For little fairies take it;

And little girls think little shame 
To take a heart an’ break it. 

Och! here’s a little Kerry lad 
That would be O! so merry.

If but your little heart he had,
01 little girl from Kerry!

Claremore, Ok., has adopted the com
mission form of government, ns has 
every city in that state.D. Boyaner

Optician

38 Dock Street BICYCLES7c a Box For This We?k Only
God give us more • of the people who 

set about definitely and actively to culti
vate the habit of happiness, people the 
corners of whose mouths are turned

I

OIL MOTOR & MFG. CO. BICYCLE SUNDRIES
At Cut BICYCLE MUNSON 
RricqsGilbert’s GroceryIn accordance with an ordinance which 

has heretofore been disregarded, no per
son will be permitted to throw rioe at a 
newly-married couple in Joplin, Mo.

The man
M. L. G. Vincent, manager, for the 

directors.
TTQTP THE want 
U DILI • AD. WAY5—15 4IS Spadioa Avenue,

1

! i
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N t@x>ei?ing ^imes gn6 &tax: {BIRTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIES\ K’ ~-
-NOTHING CHEAP IS EVER GOOD—

BUT ANYTHING GOOD IS ALWAYS CHEAP"
/

6T. JOHN, N. B., MAY IS, 1013.% THURSDAY, MAY VTFIK/N._ j 
Sir Edwin Lankester, a distinguished 

English scientist celebrates his sixty-sixth 
birthday today* He is now emeritus pro
fessor of . zoology and comparative >nat
omy in the University of London and is 
one of the greatest authn*.“Sts on . these . 
subjects in the world. For many years he 
was director of the' natural history de- f 
F alimenta in the British-' Museum.

The 9t John. Evening Times is printed nt S7 and to Canterbury 8treet every evening (Sunday
; excepted] by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, Ltd., a company incorporated under 

the Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prioes-Delivered by carrier «8.00 per year, by mall to.00 per year to advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces;
Special Bepresenttlvee-Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building, New York) Tribune Building,

British end European representattvee-The Clougber Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk Band, 
lng, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be seen and to which subscribers 
intending to visit England may have their mail addressed.

Authorised Agents-The following agents are authorised to canvass and collect for The Evening 
Times! Ellas X. Ganoog, H. Cecil Kelrstead, Mist J. I» Barter.

Genuine Balata Belting 
Is Always Good

Rubber and Leather 
Belting May Be

I
:

LIGHTER VEINÏ V.
One day last summer two email boy»1 

were playing near the country road. A. 
young woman approached them.

“Little' boy/' said she, “can you get ' 
me through this gate to the pike?”

“Yee’m. I think so. A load of bay went 
through five minutes ago/'

A teacher in one of the schools defined 
conscience as “something within you that 
tells you when you have done wrong.”

“0, yeg/' said a little lad at the end of 
the room. “I had it once last summer af
ter eating green apples, but they had to 
send for a doctor.”

the province, tint It hae been shown over 
and over again that the conditions under 
which even healthy animals are slaughter* 
ed here are very far from satisfactory 
from the sanitary point of view, while 
enough care ha# never been taken to keep 
meat covered and protected from pofesib&e 
infection.

The whole matter has been once more 
referred to a committee, and perhaps this 
is the committee for which we have been 
waiting twenty-five years.

THE UNIVERSITY
Why not avail yourself of the experience of satisfied users of 
Genu.no Balata Belting who cannot afford to use any other

SOLD ONLY BY .

The Times today devotes considerable 
to the ence-nial sxesrsises at the•pace

University of New Brunswick. This pro 
vneial institution has been steadily gain- Ladies* Patent Leather 

Button Boots with cloth tops 
at $3.00, $4.00, $4.50.f. me. mmv & sons.il?vincial institution hue been «teadilg gain

ing in favor and enlarging its field of 
fulness. It deserves the support of the 
people, and is doing a splendid work for 
higher education. In the past too large a 

: proportion of the graduates of our higher 
institutions hard found it necessary to 
leave their native province in order to 

positions for which they were quali
fied. Fortunately the condition» ae 
changing, although still too slowly, end as 
the development of the province along in
dustrial lines proceeds, there will be a 
wider field at home for the clever young 
fiien who at the colleges fit tibemsdve» for 
lives of greater usefulness in the 
nit.y. The tendency in education ia more, 
toward the practical than in former years, 
and the professions of engineering, fores
try and agriculture are attracting more 
attention. It may be hoped that the Uni
versity of New Brunswick will encourage 

' this tendency, and- that more and more 
of the young men who are educated there 

equipped for work in the 
agricultural and industrial field.

use-

$5.00.
Weu: have three leading 

American lines in these goods 
including “American La&/,” 
“Clarice” and “Beaute.”

Sizes 1 to 8; so your fit is sure.

PSTravelers’ tales which often add charm 
to a conversation of an agreeable person, 
frequently render a bore more tiresome 
than ever, a fact that was amusingly il
lustrated by an occurrence in a Baltimore 
clubhouse not' long ago.

“There I stood, gentlemen," the long- 
winded narrator was saying, after droning 
on for an hour with reference to his trip 
to Switzerland—“there I stood with the 
abyss yawnipg in front of me."

"Pardon me," hastily interjected one of 
the unfortunate men who bad been oblig
ed to listen to the story, '“but was that 
abyss yawning before you got there?’’— 
Harper’s Weekly.

Three Day Alarm ClockLORD HALDANE'S VIEW
At a time when the question of play

grounds and kindergarten work js receiv
ing a good deal of attention in St. John 
it is worth while to quote some observa
tions made by that eminent English 
scholar and statesman. Lord Haldane. We 
quote from an English paper:—

“Opening an exhibition in London yes
terday afternoon, of handwork, contribut
ed by children attending the play centres 
in the Metropolis, Lord Haldane dwelt on 
the value of such training for the children 
of the poor, who were just as susceptible 
and amenable to moulding influences as 
children in better circumstances. The ob
ject of play centres was something more 
than play. It was to give a chance to get 
at, and mould boys and girls who were 
spending their time under the worst influ
ences in the street, and suggested to them 
the doing of better things. If that work 
were going on in all great cities of the 
country, and adapted to rural districts the 
next generation would he a much better 
generation. Education would never be 
complete until they trained the eye, hand, 
and ear ae well as the mental faculties, 
and looked after the physique. It wee a 
great problem, but he thought that two 
hundred year» hence people would look' 
back on the twentieth century, and won
der we had not thought of the obvious 
duty of taking care of future generations. 
The playcentre movement must begin by 
voluntary effort, and eventually must be 
looked upon as an essential part of edu
cation.” ,

secure 1

FRANCIS &Sale
VAUGHN,THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY .

We fipd ourselves with too many alarms—our stock 
must be reduced. On Thursday, Friday and Saturday we 

making the very special priées mentioned below.
Here's a chance to get a good clock for tie country 

Vary cheap.
“X. & Special “Dollar” Alarm, sale price 70 cte.
“E. F.” Special $2.00 Alarm, sale price $1.45.

X i
We can recommend these clocks—we have sold hun

dreds of them.

AÎ 19 KING STREET.

HOSIERYcommu*

£ are/

ADVANCE INFORMATION. 
“Young man/ 

business.”
“I know yoh-do. That is why I'm look- 

job here/'—Baltimore Americ-

0 .we need brains in oqr Ladies’ Plain Cotton Hoee, 10c., 12c., *
18c.. 22c. pair.

Liele Hose, 23c. 25c.
Boys' Ribbed Stockings, 10c., 15c., 25c. 

pair.
Cashmere Hoee, Plain and Ribber, 19c., 

22s., 25c., 30c., 35c., 45c. pair.
Summer Undervests, 10c., 12ç., 14c., 18c^ 

25c., 35c.
Window Screens, 25c., 30c., 35c.
Wire Screen Cloth, 15c-, 20c., 24c. yard. 
Cotton Screen Cloth, 7c. yard.
Wire Carpet Beaters, 15c.
Lace Curtains, 25c., 50c., 68c., 80c., <A,., 

$1.20, to $2.50 pair.
Shelf Paper, Shelf Oilcloth.

%ing for a
an.

HIS SNAP.
" *1 gorry, I’m tired!”

. "There y pu go! You’re tired! Here Ibe 
a-etaudin’ over a hot stove all day, an' 
you wurkin1 in a nice oqol eewer!’ —The 
Masses.

MISSING THE MUSIC. .
Old Lady (watching moving-picture 

photographer taking a street scene)—"I ™ 
must be gettijag. deaf. That man’s grinding _ 
his hand organ, and I can’t hear a note. *ç

.

GOT A COLD POTATO.
"I guem I’ll get ont of business,” said the 
salesman, dolefully: "I’m too unsophistic
ated. I made arrangements with a firm for 
exclusive territory for the sale of Jap
anese art.”

“What happened?" *
“They gave me California.’!—Washing

ton Star.

will come out
■

K

Emerson Fisher=

fm -dEI ■ I■ '
THE MUNICIPAL NOME

The universal protest against the action 
taken by the municipal council In regard 
to the Municipal Home will of course be 
heeded by the eouueil. Not for a long 
tmehaa public sentiment been as vigor
ously expressed in relation to any matter 
dealt with by the municipal authorities. 
Those who voted in favor of giving an 
option »t $76,000 contend that the prop
erty is not worth that amount of money, 
hut they are eurely wrong in that conten
tion. As a matter of fact there is no im- 

- mediate need of a new institution, and in 
the proposal to remove the Muni-

’ Phone 252025 Germain St

V

When You Buyv...-
■ -y.;

*0. X

A FAWCETT RANGE ARNOLD S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte StreetYou Get Satisfaction and a Range 

That is Finished in The Best Ma
terial That Can be Put in a Stove. 

- SOLD by -

• 4my case
cipjJ Home to St. Martins would be vigor- 

ly resisted. The home should be much 
the city than St. Martins. So NOTICEOBEDIENT:

Mabel—" ’Cause, ma, you told me not 
to nek twice for it.”—Puck.

OUti
nearer to
far as the effect of the blasting operations 
is concerned, these will be completed with 
the excavation for the dry dock, and will 
pot long be a source of worry. B the 
Itifo of the present building should be 
needed for industrial purposes or in con
nection with the development of East St. 
John, the property will he worth very 
touch more than $75,000, and if it is not 
needed for any such purpose these is no 
need of hurrying the sale. Nobody doubts 
for a moment tint land in that locality 
will steadily increase in value.

It is worthy of note that land quite 
doe, to the Municipal Home property ha» 

i been sold as thigh as $1,000 per acre, ^ 
that other pro{Nrty in that vicinity ia 
under ^option' fit the present time, some of 

vjt at. $1,000 per acre and some at a good 
■deal more than $1,000 per acre. As the 
value of land thereabouts is certain to in
crease, there ia no risk whatever in hold-

On the

On and after June 
Robb's Drug will be

Closed on Sunday 
until further notice

A NOBLE DOG \
YOU MAY HAVE NOTICED. 

“Poverty may be a blessing in disguise,” 
“No doubt,” replied Miss Cayenne, ’font 

it is such a small blessing and such a big 
disguise ! "—Washington Star.

An interesting «tory of the faithfulness 
of a dog is printed in the Summerside 
Pioneer. It is to the effect that two lit
tle girls were walking along the fibore 
accompanied by a large collie. The latter 
suddenly ran ahead in great haste, and 
at a certain point plunged into the water, 
swam out for a considerable distance, and 
returned with a young Jamb which had 
fallen over a bank into the water. The

R. H. IRWIN,
.-à . '*

> . *?3V. /•■ *Phone
Will our customers and

patrons please make known 
their wants during the latter 
part of the week and greatly 
oblige.

—tsfc*
:Bear This In Mind| •

“MASTER MASON”V
girls went home to tell their father, but 
the dog remained to . guard the lamb, tin 

and thejr return they met the dog, with the 
lamb trotting by hi» side. The lamb was. 
soon restored to its mother, none the 
worse for its adventure. The correspond
ent who sends the story to the Pioneer 
asks this question: “Don’t you think a 
dog like thia ought to escape taxes?” The 
editor replies that he certainly thinks it 
should, and his view will be shared by 
every reader of the story, which may well 
be used to illustrate talks on the general 
subject of kindness to animals.

When you have 
your Doctor’s Pre
scription to be filled, 
take it to Porter’s 
Drug Store and it 
will be filled with the 
most exacting care 
and promptness.
Reasonable Prices

Prevail.

Yours truly,•X ■ : 0>'
An Excellent Tobacco ROBB’S DRUG STOREOut from our original “American Navy” 

plug. Equally good aa a smoke or as a ohew. 
Made from the finest American leaf tobacco. COAL AND WOOD

V SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

Manufactured by
ROCK an TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.

Directory of the Leading Fuel 
Dealers in Sr. Job*

to the Municipal Farm.mg on
contrary the land will steadily be increas
ing in value; and, so far as the building 
is concerned, when people begin tP buy- 
land for speculative purposes they do not 
pay much attention to the value of the 
building. It is the land they are after, and 
they expect it to produce for them the 
results desired without much regard to the 
value of the buildings thereon.

COAL
SPRING F»RICE.

- ON -
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

At a- time when • there is some talk of 
financial stringency, the report from all 
parts of Canada that the outlook for the 
crops Is good is the beet kind of news.

MORNING LOCALS Big Sale of Window Muslins -
Mice Variety In White and Cream.

Fancy Art Muslins, Sateens end Cretonnes, Floor Oilcloths 30c yd, Fly Screen 6c yd.

A B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREET

- HAVE BEEN FIXED 

and we are now in a position to 
take orders at lowest prices.

Porter's Drug Store Detective Klllen returned home last 
night from New York. He said that 
the extradiction papers had been de
layed at Washington, and therefore he 
could not bring II. D. Isaacs home yet.

Among the New Brunswickers to re
ceive the degree of BHc. at McGill this 
week will be R. R. Duffy, of Hillsboro, 
C. G. McDougall, Moncton ; C. C. Ryan, 
of Sackville, and T. M. Morrow of St. 
John, in civil engineering. John Mc- 
Nàughton of Black River, N. B. and 
Daniel P. Gitmour, of St. George wiU

#<?><?> <*■
AT OTTAWA “Premier Borden hao come out of the 

trying ordeals of the past five months 
with added Instre,” says the Standard. 
There is no accounting for tastes.

<£ <$> $>
Potatoes are selling in Houlton at dou

ble the price received by New Brunswick 
fanners at Woodstock. The fanners of

"III Kgfitt Little Drug Stwi ill Thi Tm"
ï Cer. Union and St, Patrick .Streets

The Ottawa dispatches state that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will today place before 

and the country the whole R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.!
parliament
position of Liberalism, with regard to the 
naval bill and free speech in the house. 
Mr. Borden has made it clear that the 
naval bill will be forced through the house 
by closure, and the Liberals have decided 
that following tha disposal of 
endments, which will of course be voted 
down by a solid tory majority. Sir Wil
frid will move the six months hoist, and 
after etating the Liberal position will let 
the bill go to the senate without the ap
plication of closure to force its passage 
through the home. Mr, Borden cannot 
gag the senate, and that body will no 
doubt throw out the bill, which should 
never have been Introduced, and which is 
opposed to the whole spirit of the major
ity of the people of Canada. They aye 
quite willing to do their «hare for the de
fence of the Empire, but prefer to do it 
by eetablishing a Canadian navy built end 
manned- by Canadian». In e. word they 
opposed to a policy of tribute, and only 
await the opportunity to remove from 
power a government which has so utterly 
failed to give expression to their views, j

226 Union SL49 Smythe St. - .
Butternut 
Bread'an 
'Lasses*

INSTOCK:
All Sizes of American Anthracite, 

Acadia, Pictou. Lump and Nut Sizç>Carleton county have had. ample opportu
nity to realize what they loet when reci
procity was defeated.

eevera am-

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL❖ d> <s> ♦
be graduates in law-. '

At the home of Mrs. fltruen Robert
son yesterday afternoon a meeting of 
the St. Stephen’s church branch of the 
Foreign and Home Missionary Society 
was held. A life membership certifi
cate was presented to Miss Jessie A. 
Reed. Mrs. Gordon Dickie made, the 
presentation. Solos were sung by Mrs. 
F. A. Godsoe; refreshments were serv
ed by Mrs. Robertson, assisted by some 
of the ladies, and a pleasant time was 
enjoyed.

Donald S. Trueman, merchant, of Camp- 
bellton, has made an assignment for the 
benefit of his creditors to Sheriff James
E. Stewart, while Mias E. Blanche Kelly, 
grocer, of 8t. John, has assigned to John 
A. Barry, of St. John.

At a meeting of the council of the St. 
John Law Society held yesterday morning, 
M. G. Teed was elected president and C.
F. Sanford, secretary-treasurer. The fol
lowing .committees were appointed: Book 
committee, W. A. Ewing, K. C., J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C. and Fred R, Taylor; library 
committee, E. T. 0. Knowles, K. C., A. 
A. Wilson, K. C. and J. Roy Campbell.

The sale of three more farms by. the 
Farm Settlement Board of the province 

concluded yesterday. These are situ
ated at Knowlesville, near opdstock, and 
at North Ridge, Glassville. The purchase 
of another farm at Upper Maugcrviile.Sun- 
bury, was also concluded. Applications for 
several other farms are in the hands of 
the board. The farm at Knowlesville was 

of the farmer who

É Cargo Genuine St Andrew's Turnips
I Can Guarantee These To Be Genuine

Ie-"-1

root of Germain St. 'Phone llld.The Standard thinks it is a mystery 
that Dr. Pugedey and Mr. Carve) 1 were el
ected to parliament. When attention is 
directed to the matter, it must he admit
ted that these gentlemen did give quite a 
jolt to the Standard and its friends on 
election day.

[ >
Old Mine Sydney Broad Cove and 

Pictou Soft CoalsKNODELL, No. 1 Water St.
Telephone 8281 Scotch and American Hard 

Best American Cumberland Black
smith Coal

<$•<*<!>
The Standard gravely Informs its read- 

ere that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has sufferd 
iq reputation, “Inasmuch as he has made 
many lose faith in hie boasts of devotion 
to the British flag.” The Standard’s high 
example of real and unfaltering devotion 
is Mr. Blondin, the deputy speaker, who 
in 1911 boasted that French-Canadiane had 
shot holes in the British flag.

prietors of these concerns and they are 
coming to St. John to look over the op
portunities and condition* here. It is ex
pected that these men will be in St. John 
some time in June.

Among the St. John men at McGill Uni
versity, Montreal, last Tuesday, was Cecil 
G. Porter, who then received the degree 
of M. So. Mr. Porter graduated in science 
from McGill two years ago, after having, 
in addition to his- collegiate experience, had 
practical training at Sydney, and also at 
the steel works at Bethlehem (Pa.) After 
graduation he was engaged for a consider
able time in research work at McGill Uni 
vertdty, where he has specialized in metal
lurgy and he is now connected with a 
steel smelting works at Belleville (Ont.) 
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Allred Porter 
and received his education at Rothesay 
College.

TALK OF A MEAT WAR
A J. S. Gibbon &. Co.

London, May 14—There are rumors of 
an impending meat war between America 
and Australia, arising out of the American 
Meat Truste invasion of North Australia 
by the settlement of hundreds of ,Texas 
cattle breeders, for whom a million square 
miles of territory has been acquired.
A huge slaughter house and freezing plant 

is being erected at Brisbane by the Am
ericans. The Australians propose- to re
taliate by extending their operations to the 
Pacific coast, Refrigerators will be built 
at San Francisco, and the Australians have 
ordered four cold storage steamers to be 
built in the Tyne,

The Australian authorities here profess 
that the importance of thi# movement has 
been purposely exaggerated, to strengthen 
the hands of the Labor party at home, 
who are in power, and for the purpose of 
promoting anti-trust legislation.

1 Union Street
Telephone Main 26

are

FOR SALE-

Choice Dry Hard Wood
Sawed Any Lengths . $2.50 per load 

Long - - $2.00 per load 
Delivered Anywhere in West Side.

CAPTAIN RUNS BURNING 
STEAMER ASHORE; ALL SAVED

LO, THESE MANY YEARS
’’ The pûblic desire for a meat diet in 8t.
John « not likely to be stimulated by 
reading the report of the discussion in 
the municipal council yesterday. The Kineo. Me., May 15 — Sticking to his 
question of better slaughter houses was poet in the wheelhouse, Captain C. J. 
1 ... ,, , Robinson piloted tile burning steamer
being considered, and we are told ttiat Katahdin from the midd]0 nf Moosehead

speaker mentioned some shocking in- Lake (0 the shore near East Outlet, sav- 
eidente under the present system of kill- ing the lives of ten men of the crew, 
ins the animals for the market. Another! The Katahdin caught fire while towing a

8 ., , , IV :__! raft of logs. Her upper works were soon
speaker said he knew of anima e >r'' rotoa 0f flgjnes, which drove the crew 
killed and sold which were not fit for 
food. Still another told of the sale of

Jas. W. Carleton
Telephone, West 37-11 -5 9

wasA

Brin er Ohio, City or Tourne, >
Lucas Coüntt 1

Flank J. Cheney makes oath that he i» «enlo* 
partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney « Co., doing 
business In the City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that Bald firm will pay the 
OSE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every 
ca«e of Catarrh that cannot he cured by the use o| 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres
ence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886.

(SEAL)

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts 
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY, & CO. Toledo, O.

Wfc one
5 Gals, of Oil 85c.
20 lbs. Granulated Sugtr $1.00.
3 Packages Com Starch 25 c.
5 Packages Jelly Powder, assorted 

flavors 22c.
2 Cans of Salmon 25c.
2 Cans of Tomatoes 25c.

London, Ont., Tax Rate
London, Out., May 14—The tax rate 

has been fixed at 24.9. The council grant
ed $10,000 to Western University.

olbought by two sons 
owned the adjoining farm, and aa they 
wished to have a farm of their own they 
made arrangements with the board to take 
over the adjoining farm, on which there 
are two houses.

An umbrella and cane manufacturing in* 
and a mail 

the new

to the bow of the craft. AH on board 
managed to roach shore in safety. The 
steamer was burned to the water's edge. FRANK J. CHENEYdiseased animal».

For twenty-five year» there has been 
a demand more or le« loud for better 
condition», hut the citizens have been 
content to go on in the ofld way, which 
member» of the municipal council tell us 
résulté in the «ale of diseased meat and 
other meat not fit for food. Possibly this 
Lp»d of meat eemw from other point» in

I
Winnipeg, May 14—Sir Rodmond Roblin 

left Winnipeg.for the east last night. Ho' 
ia not; on offiical business, but on a visit 
to hia father at Picton (tint.)

--------------- - ------ --------------- I
Rev. W. S. Hall, recently from Eng

land, hae supplied two or three Sundays 
at .Wickham and The Narrows. He hopes 
to settle in one of the maritime province».

It was estimated that in the week of 
her stay in New York city Sarah 
Bernhardt received flowers worth $10,- 
000 from her admirers, 
from field flowers gathered by chil
dren to the rarest of orchids were re
ceived in her hotel and over the foot- 

_ lights.

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public

dustry, a white goods factory 
order establishment are among 
industries likely to be located in St. John 
in the near future. Henry T. Hoag, indus
trial commisieoner of the board of trade, 
received" letters yesterday from the pro-

Grant’s Grocery
337 City Road, ’Phone 2232

f ’.. Everything

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE Sold by all druggists, 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Fills tor constipation.

LATEST FAD
Cameo Ring» and Brooches, Expansion Watch Bracelets, 

Pearl Set Rings Etc.

A $ J. HAY, - Jewelers - 76 KING STREET

Cut BUTTERNUT 

BREAD into «lices,

• pread, generously, 

with good molasse», 

and pile high on a 

plate. Few foode you 

can offer children are 

more wholesome or 

acceptable.

Get BUTTER
NUT BREAD 

From Your 
Grocer

SEEDS
500 bus. Banner Oats 
500 bus. P. E. I. Oats 
Timothy, Clover, Peas, 
Beans, Corn, Etc. Also 
Garden and Lawn 
Seeds.

JAMES COLLINS
208-210 Union St. Opp. Opera House 

’Phone Main 281

__ _i
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TUESDAY’S PROGRAMME t —-

Furnishings For The Summer HomeWeek
End SW* 
Bargains

Boston Stars Will be Heard in Two 
Distinct Programmes of Opera and 
Concert—Great Interest is Aroused 
—No Tickets Sold Till Saturday 
Morning

\S

vW
r &>

1 SEE OUR WINDOWS
EF

The big musical events of next Tues
day and Wednesday at the Opera House 

i are decidedly unique in their character. 
Formerly interest has been aroused 
mainly because of the personality of

7NrT
"FP

r r zv /200 Pairs Women's American 
Made Oxford Ties

^ a>*•» -•,«
Do «Yof Fan to 
Attend the

Opening of
Summer
Hats

PS:v . ; 1

Art Muslins and Art Silkolines for mantel 
drapes, screen fillings, curtains, etc., 30 to 36 
inches wide. Per yard 8c. to 18c.

Cream Madras Muslins, splendid for window 
hangings, extra values at 13c. and 15c. yard. 
Other designs priced from 20c. a yard upward.

Curtain Nets in very pretty designs and ser
viceable, double widths. Per yard 23c. to 36c.

Curtain Scrims in white, cream and ecru 
grounds with very pretty borders in blue, 
green, red, pink, etc., for dining room, living 
room and bedroom curtains. Special prices, 
yard 12c., 15c., 17c. and 20c.

Brass Sash Curtain Rods, each 7c., 10c., 12c. 
and 14c.

Cretonnes in many new effects suitable for 
covering Divans, Easy Chairs, Cosy Nooks, 
Cushions, etc., in medium and dark shades. Ex
tra values at 10c., 12c., 15c., 20c. and 25c. a 
yard.

in dull calf and patent, double sole 
low and military heels, made on a 
nice looking, good fitting last.

This week only.

Cretonnes and Chintz in a good variety of 
light shades, single faced and reversible, splen
did designs for bedroom and living room cur
tains, valances, bed spreads, etc. All greatly 
reduced. Sale prices, per yard 12c., 15c., 20c. 
and 25c.

Plain Denims in green and brown shades, 36 
inches wide.

Brass Extension Bods for long curtains, 
each 12c., 20c., 26c., 30c. and 40c.

The handsomest of • the new 
warm weather models are being 
shown in the Millinery Salon, 
second floor.

■ ■:
? 5:- iâ

•ae.e jWhite Swiss
Embroidered
Allooers

A PAIRA PAIR

A Bargain Sale of Remnants ,
These End» Arm Offered at Extra Low Figures to Close Them Out

Remnants of Printed Scrims, Plain Scrims, Curtain Nets, Sash Muslins, White and Col
ored Madras.

Remnants of Tapestries, Silks, Reps, etc., for covering furniture in Wgths suitable for 
Lounges, Easy Chairs, Rockers, etc.

Remnants of Cretonnes, Chintz and Art Muslins, a large variety to choose from.
House Furnishing Department, second floor.

i

WATERBURY & RISING Ltd.
1

Union St Mill StKing St Special, per yard 
50 cents

Lace Department

r I

Kodaks, Brownies,
Films and Photographic Supplies.

S. H. Hawker's Drug Store
THE TRANSFER CORNER

Mile. Ernestine Gauthier, Prima Donna 
Contralto, Boston Opera Co. Try A Palmer Patented Hammock For The Country

Our display this season embraces all that is new both in construction 
and design. The weaves are Canvas, close Twills, Sateen, Tapestry and 
Embroidered, and the designs include Jacquard, Conventional, Barbaric,
Oriental, Arabian, Grecian, Geometrical figures, Deep Sea styles and oth
ers, all having the latest improvements in concealed Spreaders, wide Va
lances, continuous Stringing, Varnished Wood Bars, Lay-Back Pillows,
Hitch-End Bings, etc.

the artist, and the desire to see just 
as much as the opportunity to hear a 
celebrity.

In this instance, however, attention is 
engaged not only with the fact that 
singers of note will occupy the stage, 
but opportunity will be given to hear 
ensemble numbers which, rendered by 
such singers, should long remain in the 
memory of those who attend. This is 
notably true in Tuesday’s programme, 
which will include, beside a condensed 
version of “Martha,” such operatic gems 
as the “Luda dl Lammermoor” sextette, 
and the “Rigoletto” quartette.

“Martha” will, of course, be, sung in 
costume, thus giving opportunity for 
action. Probably the only other in
stance when grand opera in this form 
has been heard here was on the occa
sion of Madame Albani’s first visit, 
more than fifteen years ago, and hun
dreds who attended that well remem
bered event can recall the great pleas
ure received.

There will be no subscription list for 
these concerts, and under no drcum- 
stances will any tickets be sold until 
the plan opens Saturday morning. No 
telephone orders will be accepted Tues
day, ndther will It be possible for the 
ticket seller to lay aside tickets unless 
paid for. For the present engagement 
this rule must be rigidly enforced.

SEE THE LIST OF PRICES
$1.40, close Twill and Canvas weave, assorted colorings, size 36x78
1.75, close TwiU and Canvas weave, assorted colorings, size 36x80 
2.00, close White, plain Khaki, and in fancy colorings, size 38x80
2.25, close figured Twill weave, assorted colorings, ____  size 38x80
2.75, close Twill and Sateen weave, lay-back piUow, .... size 37x82i 
3.00, close Canvas weave, fancy colors embroidered, . — size 40x82
3.25, close Twill Sateen weave, Arabian effect, .,
3.50, heavy Canvas weave, plain Khaki with deep Valance, size 38x80
3.76, heavy Canvas weave, plain Green, fancy colorings, extra large
4.25, close Canvas, Variegated effect, fancy colorings, ... size 45x84
4.76, close Twill, Tapestry and Marseilles weaves, 2 styles, size 40x84
5.60, .heavy Tapestry weave, Egyptian effect,........ ..........size 40x84
5.75, .dose fancy Tapestry weave, Geometrical figures, .. size 42x84
6.00, heavy Tapestry weave, Deep Sea style,..................
7.00 close double Tapestry weave, rich colorings,..........

Double Prong Swinging Hitch Hooks, 10 cents each.

Linen Room and Furniture Department.

COR. MILL ST. AND PARADISE ROW

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

r
k* size 38x82

Our Stock tat all Lines is Seing Rapidly Replenished. size 42x84 
size 41x87

won
FERGUSON <0. PAGE IM

Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street •a

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
W took a shilling from his pocket and threw 

it to the unwanted one. ‘Here, my bey,” 
he remarked, “put that in your pocket. 
You can forget this.” The youth pocket
ed the bribe, and a smile spread over hie 
unwashed countenance. “Don’t you wor
ry, guv’nor,” said he. “Why, I’d give 
this bob to do the same.”

TWO OF ONE MIND.
He was teaching her to play golf. They 

getting on excellently, but they 
would have got on much better were it 
not for the fact -that they had a caddie. 
At last the instructor threw discretion 
to the winds and imprinted a chaste salute 
on the fair learner’s ruby lips. Then he

man; the heart interest of hie love for the 
typist balanced by the part played by the 
ambitious society .woman t*;whom it aFezna 
his life is more likely to-be linked; m ad
dition, a rich vein of comedy 
to lighten the plot and acts 
the stronger dramatic situations.

Mr. Shea gave a realistic interpretation

of the leading role and received capable 
support from, all the members of hie com
pany. !Go To Jacobson Q Co. 1 Him GRIPS I

AT CANARY ISLANDS.
Oapt. F. H. Colwell has received a cable 

that the schooner Persia A. Colwell arrived 
at Canary Islands on the 12th inst.

which serves 
as a relief toFor Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil* 

cloths, Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

LARGE AUDIENCE
Greater Bargains! Goods At Your Own PriceNew Play by Thés. EL Shea aid 

Company Very Strong in Plot 
and Well Written and Acted

i

Jacobson ® Co., 675 Main St
FINAL CLEAN-UP OF FIRE SALE.

ONLY TWO DAYS MORE All damaged or massed goods mast be sold eat
deio to make room for uew stock.

Phone 1404-11
The Whirlpool, a detective play of ab

sorbing interest, by Henry Irving Dodge, 
presented last evening at the Opera House 
by Thomas E. Shea and his excellent com
pany thrilled and delighted a large audi
ence. The theme, which is based on the 
career of a gentleman thief, is developed in 

| a novel fashion and is worked out logical
ly to a satisfactory conclusion.

The big role is that of Dudley Buther- 
j ford, judge of the criminal court, which 
I Mr. Shea portray* in a manner which 
\ evoked the hearty appreciation of the audi
ence. Judge Rutherford, in public life, is 
an upright and fearless judge whose record 
has made him the inevitable choice of his 
party as candidate for governor. There is 
another side to hie life, however, that aris
ing from the compelling force of a mania 
springing from the fascination which dia
monds hold for him. This obsession drives 
him to a career as a diamond thief in 
which he seems to be actuated by a dual 
nature. The intellect which has made him

% J

ROOFINGReliable
and

i Durable

Store will be dozed after Saturday until repairs are completed. Watch for the announce
ment of our reopening with all fresh new stock.

Cloth, Silk and Velvet DressesI AM«* mussed or only
wOIlg vOalS) slightly damaged.94G. S. FISHER & CO CHARLOTTE 

»9 STREET .... $33.50, for $ 9.90
27.50, for 9.90
17.90, for 8.50 
9.90, for 5.00

23.50, for 10.00
12.90, for 7.60
13.90, for 6.60
13.90, for 6.60
19.50, for 7.60 
20.00, for 7.60
19.50, for 9.60
29.50, for 9.90
16.90, for 8.60
22.50, for 9.60
16.90, for 9.60
17.90, for 7.90
21.50, for 9.90
18.50, for 9.60

Odd Sample Lace Curtains
ALL IN GOOD CONDITION 

Just one curtain (1-2 pair) of each. 
Nottingham, Cable or Bungalow Net, form 
erly sold at $2.75 to $7.50 per pair, now 
26c., 39c., 49c., 69c. to 98c. each.

Curtain Rods, 6c. each, formerly 26o. 
to 50c. each.

Scrim Curtains, and Novelty Net Our- 
Long Wihte Kid Gloves, $1.39, for 87c. tains, mostly in Arab shades, formerly

$3.75 to $6.50 pair, now $1.98 pair.
Stamped d’Oyliee and Cushion Tops, 

10c. each.
Cushion Cords, 19c.
Safety Pins, 2c. dozen.
Tooth Brushes, 10c. each.
Peri Lustre, white and colors, 2c. skein. 
Silkoline, 2c. ball

Navy Velvet Drees, size 36,..........
Black Velvet Drees, size 18 years,
Green Velvet Corduroy Dress, size 18 years, 
Light Grey Panama Dress, size 20 years, 
Black and White Check Dress, size 18 years, 
Oxford Grey Dress, size 36, *...
Navy Panama Dress, size 18, ..
Brown Panama Dress, size 36, ..
Navy Serge Dress, size 18,........
Green Serge Norfolk Dress, size 18, .............
Navy Serge Dress, size 16........... ....................
Navy doth and Silk Dress, size 38,______
Black Silk Dress, size 40,..........................
Check Silk Dress, size 36,..............................
Blue Stripe Silk Dress, size 36,......................
Mauve Stripe Silk Dress, size 36,.................
Black Voile Dress, size 18,.....................
Black Voile Dress, size 38,.............................

$13.50, for $ 7.60 
.,...... for 7.50

........ for 4.90

Black Serge, size 38...........................
Black Panama Dress, size 20 years,
Navy Lustre Dress, size 38.............
Black and White Check Dress, silk lined, size 36,

I

“G. B.” “Duchess'* and “Coronet” Chocolates
All made from the purest materials, Each line comprises a large assortment of 

dellwtely flavored centres covered with delicious chocolate. Turkish Delight with 
I nuts and lovely fruit filled, Satin Finishes now in stock. '

I EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain Si. ÏS
and a eeriea of unexplainable robberies 

— have taken place, each of which haa been 
^ marked by the audacious act of the crim- 
v inal in leaving hie card bearing the name 

I of Jim Robinson.
I In the first act the audience is allowed 
■i to see the inner workings of the plot with 
: the result that there arises a natural feel- 
i ing of curiosity as to how the interest 
! can be sustained in a play of a type which 
generally depends upon the suspense for 
its success. The dramatist solves this 
problem by a series of developments, each 
of à surprising nature and each giving a 
fresh turn to the action of the play.

In the second act is given a glimpse erf 
! the home life of Bessie Wilson, a simple 
but wholesome girl who supports her 
blind father by her typewriting and who 

; has met and” fallen in love with Jim Rob
inson, who she believes is a racetrack 

bier whose success on the turf enables 
him to buy the diamonds which he gives 
her.

$27.50, for 8.50 
.......... for 7.50Tan Serge Dress, size 38,........

Black Panama Dress, size 40...........
Grey Novelty Cloth Dress, size 38, 
White Serge Dress, size 38,.............

I • *{• « • ■« -f» *;* « »,
.......... for 7.60

$22.50, for 5.90
20.00, for 5.00

Final Clearance of CostumesWindow Screens Light Grey Bedford Cord Costume, size 42, at $27.50, for $ 3.98
at 29.50, for 12.50 
at 29.50, for 14.90 
at 19.50, for 10.60 
at 27.50, for 15.90 
at 27.50, for 16.00 
at 27.50, for 17.00 

Black and White Stripe Costume, size 40, at 37.50, for 17.60 
Light Pawn Tweed Costume, size 34,

Oxford Grey Stripe Costume, size 38, 
Oxford Grey Stripe Costume, sjze 42,
Bla«k Serge Costume, size 18.............
Grey Worsted Costume, size 37............
Black Serge Costume, size 36,.............
Black Serge Costume, size 34,...........

Now is the time to get ready for 
flies Don’t wait till they get in your 
house, but keep them out in the first 
place. Our screens are strong, durable 
and reasonable in price.

Adjustable, 14 in. high 
Adjustable, 18 in. high 
Patent Adjustable 22 in. high - 35c

Screen Doors, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

Wi

at 27.50, for 4.50

gam Odd Lines Neckwear At Big i 
Reductions

KID CLOVES
Cape and French Kid, grey, tan, white and 
black, $1.00 to $1.25, sale 49c.

j
Robinson i« traced to her home and in 

in which the latest device of the20c Val. Lacs, 1-2 to 2 inch widths, all halfa scene
modern detective, the dictograph, ie need, 

i the girl learne the true character of her 
lover and their conversation, overheard by 

i the dictograph, is sufficient to incriminate 
ltobinson. The next act is devoted to a 
battle of wits between the thief and the 
detectives in which the former turns the 

: tables on his captors and escapes.
; In the last act, a year has passed during I 
j which the judge has conquered the obses
sion of his love for ^diamonds but, almost 
falls when the opportunity again presents 
itself. He again conquers but decides that 

! he must resign his judgeship and decline 
the nomination for governor. In a startling 
climax he severs his connection with his 

i shady past and is re united to the girl 
whom lie loved while a diamond thief.

The play is cleverly written and aroused 
the closest attention until the last curtain 
fall. There are the dramatic struggle be
tween the clever diamond thief and the de
tectives; the psychological interest of the 
battle between the two natures of the one '

price.
Oriental Laces, Insertions and Band

ings, white, cream, black and colors, uj*>to 
30c„ 1-2 to 2 and 3 inch widths, for 10c. 
yard.

25c, 30c
Long Silk Gloves, $1.00, for 69c. 
Short Fabric Gloves, 50c., for 19c. 1

Lace Allovers, cream or white, for 48c. 

All Silk Ribbon, dainty colors, for He.

Black Underskirts, 25c. each.
Stripe Underskirts, Paisley flounce, 89c.

Odd Knitted Underwear, less than half 
price.

Corsets, up to $1.60 pair, for 59c. 
Corsets, odd lines, 19c. pair.

Children’s Pink or Blue Lace Ankle ! 
Hose, 29c., for 19c.

Children’s Socks, plaid tops, 18c., for 
10 cents.

yard.

yard.

each. iF. W. DANIEL $ CO.i

London House, corner King and Charlotte streets

\ft

mu§i
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HELP WANTED—MALE AUCTIONSHOUSES TO LETWANTEDFLATS TO LETCOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE rla YX/ANTED — Good steady man to 
’ ’ work on farm for the summer ; 
good wages. Apply 185 Wright street.

6575-5—22.

WANTED—Stenographer for Prince 
' ' William Apartments. Apply at of
fice of Company, 129 Prince William 

street. 6559-5—17

VX/’ANTED—General girl; must be able 
’« to do plain cooking; no upstairs 
work; no washing and ironing. Wages 
$18 a month. Apply with references, Mrs. 
R. H. Bruce, 162 Mt. Pleasant Ave.

I 830—tf.

rjJRX. for general housework. Apply 
W’ Mrs. David Magee, 144 Elliott Row.

832—tf.

* < rVX/’ANTED — A young man with 
about two years’ experience in 

the drug business. Apply 857 Main 
street.

WANTED—A 5 or 6 room flat with el- 
’ ’ ectric light, central location, tele

phone Main 99 or write W. Drake, P. O. 
Box 450. 5619-5-20.

5
,1 886—tf.rpo LET—Self-contained house at x-ast 

x St. John, Mount Pleasant street, ten 
minutes walk from car line, nine rooms, 
woodhouse and stables; good surroundings, 
good water. Can be seen any time or will 
sell house with lot from 50 to 100 feet. 
Enquire of 77 High street or ’Phone Main 
2274. * 809-t.f.

rpo LET—Flat; B. J. Grant, Charlotte 
street, West. 5597-5—20 HAVE YOU REAL ESTATE 

YOU WISHED SOLD ?
TX/ANTED—Young man for wholesale 
1 ’ ’ department and boys for workshop. 
Emerson ft Fisher,

A YOUNG LADY of good family wishes 
-"• board in a private family. Address 
"7," Times Office. 5574-5—16/-XOOD RELIABLE HOUSEMAID for 

' 1 family of two. Mrs. J. R. Brown, 1
6—19

rpO LET—Remodelled flat, eight rooms 
"*■ and bath, hot and cold water, electric 
light. Enquire 41 Exmouth street.

5531-5-21.

JJOR SALE or to let, house and barn, 
containing two lots, good well and 

outbuildings. Riverside. Apply Charles | jjolly street. 
Reynolds, Riverside.

5546-5-17.
We are handlers of real estate, bonds, 

personal property and conduct sales of 
all kinds of goods at our salesrooms, re-

_________________ sidence, or other places. If you have
FURNISHED HOUSE for sommer, 160 WANTED—A oung man for wholesale aIlything you wish sold consult us. Sales* 
x Germain street. 5153-6—10 ' warehouse work. Apply P. O. Box rooms and office 96 Germain street.

833—tf. F. L. POTTS.
_______________________________________ Auctioneer.

746—t!

WANTED-H. D. Harri 
' 829—tf.

tX/lANTED—Small furnished house or 
” furnished flat in West St. John, Ad- 

Webs ter, Dufferin House» West 
5433-5—16

rpEAl^STER
son, 520 Main street.5465517.

VX7ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
vv to go to Westfield for the summer 
months. Apply Mrs. J. R. Macintosh, 40

dress C. 
St. John.mo LET—Up-to-date nine rooms, hot wa* 

-*■ ter heated, electric or gas; also store. 
D. H. Nase, 15 Main street. 5570-5-19.

TpOR SALE—Freehold valuable property 
•*- lot 40x100 Broad street, runs near 
railroad track; also, corner Duke street 
Bear Pitt, 40x100; also, valuable leasehold 
property 214 story building, with latest 
Improvements; also lots on Douglas Ave. 
40x150. For immediate sale. Apply A. -A. 
Wilson, Chubb’s Corner. ’Phone 826.

6303-6—7.

! Coburg street. TXTANTED—A Pressman immediately. A 
* ’ Gilmour. 773—tf

210.
rpo LET AT COURTENAY B^t—Only 

a few hundred yards from the works. 
Fine large 2% story house and very large 
outbuildings size about 40 x 110 and 30 x 
50. Formerly the Thus. Davidson home
stead. Particularly suitable for taking 
boarders, as nil the buildings could be 
utilized. Apply to ALLISON ft XHOMaS, 
68 Prince William street. ’Phone Main

cook for board- 
Halifax

rpO LET—Nice flat, nine rooms, hot wa- 
ter heated. Inquire H. H. Mott, ar- 

5571-519.

TXTANTED—Experienced 
’’ ing house; wages $20.00.

House corner Mill and Paradise Ro.w 
5565-519.

TXTANTED—A teamster. Apply The 2 R F. POTTS, Manager. 
’1 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess street.

834—tf.
■yyANTED—Wheel chair, 36 Peter St.

chitect.
ESTATE SALE

m■ TtT.ATS TO LET—Lower Flat, new house 
^ 84 Rockland, latejt improvements;
bath room, hot and cold water, electric 
lights, eto, Apply H. J. Garson, Water

5396-6-9

Coat ■ Maker,TXTANTED—First-class 
’ v male or female, highest wages; steady 

work; also two smart girls to learn the 
tailoring business. Apply H. C. Brown, 
83 Germain street. 23—tf

Valuable freehold lot 45x10# 
feet, more or less, two story house 
and 11-2 story house, Nos. 220 and 
222 Prince ft, also freehold lot 
45x100 feat, King St., running 
through to rear ot Prince St., lots 
West St. John,

VX/’ANTED—At once, a good smart boy 
’’ about 15 years old. Scovil Bros., cor

ner King and Germain.

XX/ANTED—Two girls for general house- 
* * work; references required. Apply 

Kennedy House, Rothesay. 5564519

TXTANTED—Young girl to take care of 
vv baby. Mrs. Murphy, 42 Richmond 
street. 6557-5-19.

[L'ARM FOR SALE—Seven miles from 
**■ the city, nice house, barn, and other 
outhouses; also, 300 pound cream separ
ator, covered carriage, express wagon and 
one set of light harness. Apply evening

667-t.f.

5591-5-19

street; ’Phone 1861-31. 553-t.f.1202. f ’lLERK WANTED; McBeath’s Grocery.
821-t.f. BY AUCTION. •rpO LET—25 and 27 Elliot Row, two up- 

per flats. For particulars apply to 
T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street; ’Phone

584—tf

VVANTED—To buy a row-boat about 15 
’ ’ feet, in good condition. „ Aauress 
“Middle,” Times Office. 516—tf

I am instructed by the owners to sell by 
Public Auction at Chubb's corner on Sat
urday morning, May the 17th. at 12 o’clock 
noon, this very valuable block of freehold 
property with improvements, situate in 
one of the best residential districts of 
West St. John. These lots are 45 feet on 
King and Prince streets, naming right 
through making a total of 45x200 feet, and 
for investment purposes affords one of Lie 
best opportunities now on market. Sold 
subject to a mortgage of $2.000.

F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer.

W. Stewart, 84 Marsh Road. Wanted, laborers. Apply John 
8. Metcalf Co., Ltd., new C. P. R. 
elevator, West St, John, N. B,

806 tf.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
Apply 135 

814-ti.
VX/’ANTED—Nurse girl.

Douglas avenue.
2160.

■TBOR SALE—Fifteen acre» of land, five 
5e minutes’ walk from Hampton Station. 
Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess St,

mo LET—Desirable flat in central local- 
ity, eight rooms and bath; large 

pantries and closets. Coal and gas ranges, 
linoleums, etc. Can be purchased by new 
tenant. Afeply B. R„ care of Telegraph.

TXTANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs. 
vv John Sayre, 129 King street East. Wouldn't You Enjoy & 

Motorboat or Launch? TXTANTED—Carpenters for bench work; 
’ * men to run straight moulders, ma

chine hands, wood-turners, steady work. 
Ùhristie Wood-working Co., City Road 
H._ Erin street.

1VXTANTED—Woman to do plain cooking. 
’’Address “Woman,” Times Office. tf

TXTANTED—Girl for general work. Call 
’ ’ at the Golden Ham, 76 St. John 
street. t-f-

I the St. John river a few miles above the 
eity. Would make an ideal spot for a 
summer borne or hotel, or could be sub- 
divided. This will be sold for cash at a 
bargain. The Mercantile Security Service, 
Bt. John. N~. B.

an account we

*Vz7

Sterling Realty Limited f:
TXTANTED—A fancy ironer," experienced. 
’ ’ Apply Ungar’s Laundry.

5561-5—16

TXTANTED—Young Man for office work. 
’ Apply Christie Wood-Working Co.,

778—tf
5467-5-17.TXTANTED—General girl with knowledge 

’’ of cooking; good wages. Apply Ca$- 
leton House, St.. John West. 794—tf

Properties bought and Ltd.
sold Valuable Improved 

Property and Lots at 
Hamptoa Station, 
King's Co., N. B.

BY AUCTIONNClifton House. 
6537-5—17

■yyANTED—Kitchen girl. mWO BOYS wanted. Apply Mitchell, the 
Store Man, 204 Union street.

738-t.f.
Summer Cottages and Farms

ONE NEW COTTAGE and one fine old 
■ fashioned farm-house at Ononette; 

also Cottage on river bank at Public Land- 
terms at saenti-

J. W. MORRISON,TXTANTED—Girl for general housework 
’ ’ in family of two. Apply Mrs. F. P.

796—tf 85 Yt Prince William Street
'Phone 1813-31.

to work eveningspris ctody Store. 

Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 Union

TAOR SALE—Motor Boat Hull cheap. Ap- 
ply 127 Broad street. 5582-5—21

Johnston, 156 King street.
YyANTED — Two first-class grocery 
’ ’ clerks, references required. The 2 Bar

ker’s, Ltd. 759—tf..
ing, all for sale on easy 
cial prices. One hundred and fifty choice 
farms with wide range of "locations, tree 
Illustrated Catalogue. Alfred Bftrley 
Co., 46 Princess street. Farm Specialists.

street.TXTANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ Apply Mrs. MacRae, 8 Coburg street.

5412-5-16
5579-5—20POR SALE—The steam tug "Ernest.” 

1 For particulars apply to Capt. A. L.
502—tf. I am instructed by the owner to sell- 

Ny Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, on 
Saturday morning, May the 17th, at 12 
o’clock noon, one lot 57x113 feet, more or 
less, containing two very nice six room 
houses and one barn, one minute's walk 
from station. Also triangular lot 57x225 
feet, more or less. A splendid opportun
ity for investment, as property must be 
sold to close estate.

ft TXTANTED—Girl to revise films. Apply 
" General Film Co., 122 Germain street.

6610-5—16

Peatman, 50 Waterloo street. pAINTER WANTED-Geo. W. Towt. 
*• 579 Main street.FURNISHED FLATS TO LETTXTANTED—Nurse Girl. Apply 34 Ex- 

’ ’ mouth street. 54155—16 -
743—tf.

FARMS FOR SALE
LET—Milk farm with a well estab- pOY WANTED—Not under 14 years. 

-D Apply J. ft A. McMillan. 742-tf.
FURNISHED FLAT, 200 Rockland Road 
-1- to let for summer months. Reason
able. Apply 40 King street. 55855—20

TjlL KNISHED FLAT to rent. Electric 
" light and bath in good locality. 22 
Dollars per month. Ipply E. M. M.. 
Times office. 5487-5-17.

mo LET—Furnished Flat, centrally loca- 
ted. Box 9, Times Office.

8431-5-16

STORES AND BUILDINGSVX/’ANTED—Middle Aged Woman for 
’’ genera] housework. Apply Edward 

Hotel.____________________________"*

TXTANTED—Capable general girl 
’ ’ ily of two; references required. Ap

ply to Mrs. Isaac Erb, 208 King Street 
East. 782—tf

and girl for 
ply "Victoria 

825—tf

rpo
-*- lished milk-route, known as the 
Charles A. Morrison farm, situate on the 
Manawagonisb Road, about four miles 
from the city. Milk sales last year real
ized over $3,000; 25 cows and 2 horses 
no* on farm can be purchased. Apply 
to Walter H. Homfray. ’Phone West 300- 
11 or E. P. Raymond. ’Phone Main 408.

683-tL

VX/’ANTED—Kitchen 
’ ’ cleaning silver.

Hotel.

TXTANTED—Milliner and Saleslady. J. K. 
’ ’ Storey, Union street. 827—tf

783—tf
"ATEN WANTED—To learn automobile 

driving and repairing in three weeks. 
Positions now or later. Write Portland 
Auto Co., 205 Kennebec street, Portland,
Me.

/in fam-

7 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
5348-5—17.

01496—4.WANTED-D. F. Brown Co., 
15236-21.

Q.IRLS
»YI/ANTED—Competent housemaid. Ap- 

’ ’ ply evenings to Mrs. Thome, 15 
Mecklenburg Terrace. 764—tf.

TXTANTED—A girl for general houee- 
’ ’ work. Apply to Mias Clinch, 267 
Charlotte -treet. 758—tf.

r>OY WANTED to learn Barber Busi- 
ness. One with some experience pre

ferred. E. McGuire, 76 Mill street. 730-t.f

s>
Motor Boat, also one 31-3 

H. P. Engine 
BY AUCTION

L on Market Slip, Saturday 
I Morning, May the 17th, at 

11 o’clock, I am instructed 
by the owner to sell 

One very fine motor boat, 24 feet over 
all, 7 foot beam, 5 H. P. Miamus Engine, 
also one 314 H. P. Fox Special Engine, 
Carborator, Spark Coil, Brass PropeUer, 
Stuffing Box, etc.

”47-5-17

TXTANTED—Woman to work at Seaside 
’ ’ Park for the summer; light work, 

some simple cooking, good wages. Apply 
T. J. Phillips, 213 Union street.

6577-5—20 Fmo LET—Two rooms,' 20 x 70 each, suit- 
A able for manufacturing, sample rooms, 
or other purposes. Inquire 36 Dock street.

612-t.f.

mO LET—Furnished flat for the sum- 
A mer;SUMMER RESIDENCES 14 to 16 to work inXXTANTED—Youth

’ ” store after school and Saturday’s, Ar
nold’s Department Store. 731-t.f.

electric light, hot and cold 
water and telephone. Address Immedi
ate, care Times. 775—tf

i

TXTANTED—Girl, 18.. 53 Brussels street. 
vv 55725-19.

1 rpo LETT—House at Public Landing, few 
A minutes walk from steamboat land
ing, summer's wood stored in bam, terms 
masquable. Apply to Mr. F. J. Brittain, West St. John, or Mr. W. E. Brittain, 
Bridgetown, N. 8. 56045—20

mo LET—Cottage at Gondola Point. 
A Address “M. M,” Times office.

6530-5—21.

TXTANTED—A girl for general house- 
work, 286 Germain street. 723—tf.

VX/’ANTED—A capable gLl for general 
’ ’ housework in family of 3. Apply Mrs. 
W. P. Broderick, 8 Germain street.

724k f. '

288TX/ANTED—Barber. Apply to
’ ’ Prince William street. tf.

LET—Two shops now occupied by 
Keith ft Co., and O. B. Akerley on 

North Market street, from first of May
562t,f.

rjxo
FIVE GIRLS WANTED—For 
A ufacturing department. Apply Neck- 

and Fancy Goode Dept. 71 Germain 
813t.f.

our man-HORSES, CARRIAGES, ETO.
TXTANTED—First-class painter and paper 
v’ hanger. Apply Jas. Lynch;" 102 City 

Road. —tf-

next. Enquire J, H. Frink.
wear
street.fXNE LARGE SHOP,

house; 1 small flat, 3 rooms and 
patent closet, 50 Pond street. H. Bale, 

24946-8

suitable for ware- F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.TXTANTED—A girl to do office work. Ap- 

y** ply 28 Sydney street. 769—tf.

TXTANTED—Capable young lady 
’* in shop. Address E. R., care Times.

765—tf.

L'XPERIENCED Chamber Maid, Queen 
A* Hotel . 712—tf Boy for messenger—Wasson’s, 

King street. . 610—tf.
ROY WANTED—Graham, Cunningham 

4 Naves. 197-t.f.

74 Brussels street.
to work

TX/ANTED—General girl or cook; refer- 
* ’ encee required ; wages $18.00 a month, 

no washing. Apply between 7 and 9 _p. 
m., 39 Paddock street.

TX/ANTED—Good capable girl. Apply at 
’’ once; Stanley House, 190 Union St

703—tf.

hn*-rpo LET—Summer Cottage at Miltidge- 
x ville. James Gordon, 558 Main St.

5391-5-26.

gHOP TO LET. Apply 116 Brittain 8t. SHOE REPAIRING

705—tf . XXTHILE YOU WAIT by Champion Shoe 
’ ’ Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 25 Dock 

street. 2587-6—11

YyANTED—Bright school girl for Sat- 
* ' urday afternoon and evenings. Ar
nold’s Department Store. 732t.f.

mo LEI’—At Hampton Station, part of 
t "*• house at Linden Heights. Apply to 

250—tf.
ROOMS AND BOARDING■pOR SALE—Team of two grey mares, 

in good condition ; owner no work for 
them to do. Apply G. A. Harding. Ma
hogany Road; Phone W. 124-21.

65935-16

OFFICES TO-LET.
Robert Seely.

Z't IRLS WANTED—Apply A. ft I. Isaacs 
Princess street. 633—tf.

cr

EDTXTANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’v Apply Mrs. Roland Frith, 131 Mt. 
Pleasant Ave.

Room Girl, 54 Mill 
689—tf.

SITUATIONS WANTED TX/ANTED—Dining 
’ ’ street.701—tf -XJEW AND SECOND HAND SALE— 

Two Horses, Three Track Carts, three 
Fn.nithre Wagons for moving, etc., to 
sell or hire. Six new and second-hand 
light spring slovens, in good repair. Five 

, Coaches, two Coupes, Express Wagons, 
eight two-seated Surreys, twenty Stan
hope Buggies. Send for prices, EDGE- 
COMBES, 115 City Road. ’Phone Main

Your Liver 
is Clogged up

T/yANTED—Competent General Maid. 
' ' A ply 18 Wellington Row. 693—tf

yyANTED-A girl to work in Union 
TV Restaurant, at 20 St. John street, 
West St. John. 249—tf.

TX/ANTED—Position as gardener, job- 
’ " bing or permanent work. Would ac

cept a position of trust; best of reference. 
Address J. IL, Times office.

55696—21.

VXTOMEN to assist in ’kitchen work, also 
’ ' dining room girl.* Western House

688—tf
That’s Why You’re Tired1 Ont of ] 
Sorts—Have No
CARTER’S LITTLE^!
LIVER PILLS -
will put you right M 
ta a tew days. A 

They do
their duty. i I

z^FFICE to Rent. Elmore ft Mullin, 
South Wharf.West End. YyANTED—Boarders. Mrs. Philp, 118 

’ ’ Pitt street. 5557-5—21
54635-24.AGENTS WANTED

YyANTED—Kitchen and chamber girl. 
' ’ Grand Union Hotel. 675-t.f.

[YyANTED—Position by young man with 
* ’ electrical and mechanical ability. Ap

ply to P. L G., care of this office.
5606-5-19

Oddfellows' HallTJIOR RENT—Offices in
building, Union street, singly or en 

suite. Apply Mr. Wales, General Film 
756—tf.

547. rpo LET—Two bright rooms, suitable 
for married couple. Apply 113 Queen 

152$-5—16.

WANTED—To market sale-AGENTS
able kitchen utensils. Big profits. Ap

ply in own handwriting, mentioning age, 
to F. K. L., care Times. 789—tf

d WAITRESS 
671-t.f.

(CHAMBERMAID a n 
^ Wanted. Park Hotel. Co., 122 Germain street.street.WANTED TO PURCHASEYyANTED—Position sa gardener or care- 

’’taker. Apply F. Davies, Hotel Me4 
ropole.

rpo LET—Office space in our bunding. 
x 181-183 Union street, from May 1. 
McPherson Bros.

CureYyANTED—Two 
’ ’ ience. Board 

1654-22

dgers, every conven- 
desired, 343 Union.

55435-19.
Csastwe*tira, K4T ADIF.fi AND GENTLEMEN. — We 

want representatives in every town 
to introduce our Water-Power Vacuum 
Massage Machine. This wonderful in
vention fits any faucet; no cost to oper
ate, lasts life-time, sold on money-back 
guarantee, handsome profits, no competi
tion, exclusive territory. Catalogue free. 
Ideal Manufacturing Co., Broadway, Syd
ney, Nova Scotia.

5569-6-19 643—tfLOST AND FOUND fiENTLCMtN’s icrr orr clotming-
” Fur costs, jewelry, diamonds, old gold 

and silver, musical instruments, bi
cycle», guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—11

’Phone i, id Sick Heaieeke. 

SMAU. FILL 3*UL BOO, MALI MUC1
faux!"» mut beu Signature

WANTED—42 St. Patrick 
5567-5-19.

-roarders
street.TAILORS WANTED

-

■pintST CLASS OOAT MAKER. Apply i 
1 J. G. Williams. 672 Main street.

789—tf.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
men to board.YyANTED—Two young 

’’ Private, 45 Brussels street.
55616-19. rpWD partly furnished rooms for light 

1 housekeeping, suitable for man and 
wife or two men. Address Box G. H., 
Times office.

VX/’ANTED—Two young horses. Apply 
v’ The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess St.

700—tf ’ TlOOMS TO LET—3 Pleasant rooms with 
f t breakfast or arrangements for kit
chen and dining rooms. Address N. N. 
Times office.

>«15216-21.TIVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
to sell our goods. Universal demand, 

repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt's 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpen* any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y.

17-24

at am». Gil- 
668-t.f.

yyANTED—Oatmekers CANADIAN FARM 
EXCHANGE

yyANTED TO PURCHASE gentlemen’s 
’’ cast off clothing, boots, shoes, dia

monds, jewellery, bicycles, tools, skates, 
etc. Highest cash prices paid; call or 
write. I. Williams, 16 Dock street, St. 
John, N. B., Can. 4349-10—20

"FURNISHED ROOMS to let. Apply 
Mrs. Smith, 55 Brittain street, top 

823-t.f.

65626-19."FOUND—In our retail a coin pend
ant :etick-ptn. Apply to the re

tail office, M. R. A., Ltd.
yyANTED, PANT AND VEST makers 

Apply to D. ft J. Paterson.
"DOOMS with or without Board (Bath- 
fv room), 294 Duke, W. E.

floor.
6483317

pURNISHED ROOMS 23 Carleton St. 
5508-5-17.

6585-6—16.664t.f. pHOICE wheat and Stock Farms in 
Western Provinces at attractive 

prices.
Brunswick farms, all sizes and prices. Call 
and see us, or send for catalogue, stating 
kind of farm desired.

WANTED—173 Charlotte.
5451-5—23

gOARDERS
T.OST—Saturday night, between Thomas 

Hat Store and Indiantown ferry a 
sum of money. Reward given by return
ing to Capt. Leonard. 56146-20

yyANTED—To buy a lot 40x100, central, 
’’ price not over $200, for two family 
house; would consider one in city limits. 
’Phone 1537-21.

SPECIAL SELECTION New"FURNISHED ROOMS with board, 274 
"*■ Princess. Telephone Main 1859-21.

802—tf
MONEY TO LOAN

XTONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
rarities; properties bought and sold. 

Stephen B. Austin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street. 203—fc.f.

"DOOMS and Boarding, 50 Waterloo St., 
r*' Phone 2535-11. 799-tf

T ODGINGS, 110 Elliott Row!
AJ 5436-5—16

T OST—Gentleman’s gold linked chain, 
between Bt. Patrick and Brussels 

streets, by way of Richmond. Finder 
please return to Times office, or 39 St. 
Patrick street. 615—tf..

FURNISHED ROOMS, 
street.

160 Germain 
5421-5—31 I «TERPROVINCIAL REALTIES limited,.

FOB SALE A MAZING INVENTION. Entirely 
kind lamp burner, generates gas, 

makes extremely large powerful white 
light. Smokeless; odorless. Sells every
where. Nothing like it. Exclusive terri- 
tory contracts granted. Coolest, therefore 
safest on market. Agents making big 
money. Experience unnecessary. Sample 
outfit 85c. postpaid. Particulars Free. 
Butler Mfg. Co., Dept. 202, Toledo, O.

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.
Branch Office, Canada Life Building, 

Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
-tf.

newYyANTED—Boarders, lodgers, modem 
’’ conveniences, 343 Union street.

52766—20.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 40 
x Leinster street. 725—tf.

"FOR SALE—Two illuminated drug 
signs. Apply at Wasson’s, King 

886—tf.

rpo LET—At Hampton Station, furnish- 
x ed rooms, with use of kitchen. Apply

51096-16
H.OOD ROOMS, with or without board, 

27 Coburg street. 6108-5-16
MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS

Box "Y,” Times Office.SUMMER HOTELS street.
r WAN I ED ’

Real* Estate Salesmen
To sell high grade Wilkie, Saak., inside 
properties tbst will bear the strictest 
investigation.

Every assistance will be given to 
agents and a liberal commission paid.

Interprovincial Realties Limited,
Winnipeg, Manl oba.

Off ICES AT: Toronto. Montreal. Vancouver, London, Eng., 
Wilkie, Sisk, and

Canada Life Building, St John.N B 
Jalaptom M. 1503 tf Offa Open Evenings.^/

"FOR SALE—3% H.P. Marine Gasoline 
Engine. Apply Robert Brown, 15 

Long Wharf.

"FOR SALE—Modern Upright Piano, 
slightly used. A bargain to prompt 

purchaser. Address “Piano.” care Times.
3500-5-17.

PLEASANT ROOM with good table 
x board at 17 Horsfield street.

pURNISHED ROOMS 76 Sydney SL^pANADIAN FEATHER MATTRESS 
V Company. Feather beds made into 
mattresses cleaned and made over. Mail 
orders promptly attended to. Most mod
ern system used, completely destroying 
germs, microbes and unsanitary odors. 
Every bed and pillow cleansed by ns war
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ 
proof. Works at 247 Brussels street.—1549

658-t.f.A LDIN HOTEL, beautifully situated at 
Bayswater, N. B., will open May 24th 

for the season; permanent and transient 
boarders; pavilion in connection. For 
particulars apply H. Gibbon, proprietor, 

“ ~. 5587-5-27

55435—28
ZYNE Large Furnished Room, with board. 

Gentleman preferred, 127 Duke street.
639—tfCOAL AND WOOD

ROOMS WANTED
Bayswater, N. B. TARGE FRONT ROOM, furnished and 

^ heated, suitable for one or two, on 
Main street, near Douglas Avenue; bath, 
electric lighting and telephone. For par- 
ticulars, 'phone 173321- 548—tf.

QCOTCH AND AMERICAN COAL— 
^ Now ready to be delivered, 160 Tons 
American Chestnut Coal. I am ready to 
take orders for SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
COAL, for summer delivery. James S. 
McGivem, 5 Mill street. Telephone 42.

"FOR SALE-Orand Piano for $60.00. Ap- 
x ply T. H. White, 216 St. James.

5492-317.

YyANTED—Bed, sitting-room or two 
’ ’ furnished rooms wanted, without 
attendant, near King street; state rent. 
Address Box X. B., care Times.

5587-5—19.

IRON FOUNDRIES
ROOMS TO LET

FOR SALE-One cot,. $1.50;
sion table, $4.00; one bureau, $4.50. 

McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street.

one ex ten-
ttnion foundry and machine

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

rWall Paper Bargains !
10,000 Rolls Beautiful Wall Paper

BUSINESSES FOR SALErnwo STORE ROOMS FOR RENT—16 
St. John street Weht, 

for living room.
one suitaple 

62333-19. SALESMEN WANTED STOVES FOR SALE-OR TO LET-One of the 
A best paying and located restaurants 
in tlie city. In the immediate vicinity of 
the Depot. Will sell building thereon, suit
able for hotel. For particulars apply to T. 
P. Regan, Solicitor. 559-t.f.

FOR SALE—One 12 ft. yacht tender,
1 Daisy Hot Water Boiler No. 4, One 
20 Light, Victoria Acetylene Generator. 
Marine Engines:—3 H. P. 2 Cycle $85.00 up 
4 H. P., 4 Cycle $145.00 up. Complete out
fits. E. N. Herrington, Plumber, 470 Main 
street. Res. ’Phone M. 2127.

one Remnants Just Arrived—Sold 
at Great Sacrifice.SALESMEN WANTED—For Improved 

^ Automatic Knapsack Sprayer. Best 
made at the price. Liberal terms. Cavers 
Bros., Galt., Ont. 5—23.

flOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves-—Well repaired ; will sell cheap;

of ail kinds. 16B Brussels
PIANO MOVING H. Baig, 74 Brussels StEMPLOYMENT AGENCIES. also new stoves 

•treet. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.
j TlIANOS MOVED and Pictures Framed 

E. Archibald. 'Phone West 165.
4513321.

tx/ESTERN Employment Bureau, 14 
’’ Rodney street, West St. John, N. B.

5461-311. - All connected by telephone448 Main street 
248 King street, westThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.Alex. Wilson, Manager. 100 Princess street 

111 Brussels streetPRINTERS
1.1 1 strutiironn best familv flour which we are offering at $5.40 per barrel ; beet White Potatoes 17c. Peck; apples from 6c. barrel up, by the

tZ98kup ^ctTlCnd Can Baking Fonder 10e. Can; Ev.po’reted Apple., 3 pound, for ’25c; Evaporated Peaches 2 pounce for 25c, Pr-m* 4

ENGRAVERS BARNS TO LET PRINTING -Job Printing "as you use 
it " at Wayside Press. J. R. Hopkins,

F C. WESLEY ft CO., Artiste and En- 
" gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone DARN TO LET and cart for sale, 98 1 139 II russe ii St. ’Phone 2539-11

•t> Queen street. 65256-26. 4017-7-11 pound# for 25o.
m

\ i $:
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RATES
-------'PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2a p. m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

- Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Çanada.
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4744Converters..
Detroit...............
Dom Steel.. .
Lauretnlde.. .
McDonald’s.. .
B C Packers..
Quebec Rails..
Richelieu.. ..
Rubber..............
Shawinigan..
Span River..
Tookes Pfd..
Tuckett’s.. ..
Toronto Rails.
Cottons Pfd..
Cement Pfd..
Can Car Pfd............................
Mont Cotton Pfd.. .. 102*4
Illinois Pfd.....................
Span River Pfd.............
Steel Co Can..............
Sher Wms Pfd .. ..

74%. 74*/,
40%49%

216
5453%

145
. 61% 
. 1127/»NEW YORK Slant MARKET 118

8583
182*4182%. Quotations hinusned by private wires 

3. C. Mackintosh t Co., (members 
* jMontreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 

i William street, St. John. N.

COy,
63
54.. . 58% 

.. .142%

1 91%
I 148%

Thursday, May 15, 1918. 76%
92

I 110
108

Û 90
98%

9890
100%Am Copper .. .. 74% 74*4

Am Beet Sugar .. 80% .........
Am Car & Fdry.. 48% .........

.... 82% 82% 
92% 
42% 
82%

Am Sm (a Ref .... 66% 66%
Am Tele @ Tele 
Am Sugar .. *..
An Copper ..
Atchison................

74

LATE SHIPPING83%Am Can.. .
An Car Pfd............. 98
Am Cot Oil....................
Am Loco...........................

92%
40%

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Today

32%
66%

128128
Star. Romney, 1768, Thurgar, Bahia,

S Sell. Hattie H. Barbour, 966, Barton, 

New York.
Schr. Harold B. Consens, 360, Gayton, 

Calais, Me.
Coastwise:—Stinr. HaAlnttr, 46» Rock- 

well, Parrsboro, N. S. and cld.; Star. 
Connors Bros., 64, Wamock, Chance Har
bor, N. B.; Schr. Lavine, 50, Rlain, Tusk- 
et, N. S. and cld.; Schr. M. & E. Halns, 
30, Heins, Freeport, N. S. and dd.

109% ....
87%87%88
99%99% 99%

Baltimore @ Ohio . 98%
B R T 

# t P R
Ches & Ohio........... 65%
Chic & N West .............
Chino Copper.............89%

-, Con Gas.. ..
Eric.....................
Gen Elec..
Gr Nor Pfd .. ..126% 

i Int Met
Lehigh Valley........... 158 158
Nevada Con.. .". . 16% 16%
Miss Pac.
N Y Cent 
Nor Pac.

.Nor & West............. 105%
Penn.......................

|r~Pr Steel Car.. ..
Reading....................

! Rock Island.. ..
So Pac......................
Sou Ry.....................

- Utah Copper.. ..
Un Pacific...............

iU S Steel................
Virginia Chem.. .. 26 26

. 89% 89%
238 287%

90%
287%

65% 65%
129%129%

88% 39
129%180%.181
28%28%28%

187%187%
125% 126 Cleared Today

Schr. Romeo, 111, Spragg, FaU River,

Coastwise:—Schr. Pisaquld, 112, Dens- 
more, Noel, N .8.

1414% 14
158
16%
84%35% 85 ,
99%. 98% 99%

I114114 114
105% 

.110% 109
............. 24%

.169% 159%

. 19% 19%

. 95% 95%

. 24% 24%
. 61% 61% 
.148% 148%
. 69% 59%

105 PROPOSES SLANG GRAMMAR109
24%

159% America's Idiomatic Speech Always a 
Puzzle, Says Writer19%

95%
24%
51% Some day, when I have learned the 

American language properly, I mean to 
write a large book about it. 
meantime the following condensed gram
mar for foreigners may prove useful for 
■Americans going to England, as well as 
for Englishmen coming to America:

CHAPTER I.
Rule 1—(Very important) —Whenever 

or “by” in English say 
or “to” in American.

146
69%

In the26%

New York'Çotton Market
.............................. 11.42 11.42 11.42

11.58 11.58 11.64 
11.88 11.88 11.86 
11.08 ......................
10.97 11.00 10.97
10.98 11.00 1A98 
10.96 10.98 10.97

Chicago Grain and Produce Market

1 May
July

i August.. 
September 
October.. 

j December. 
0 January..

I
you say “in” 
either “on” r

(Note: All English people say “on a 
ship,” except British naval officers. If 
you «ay “on a ship” to a British N. O., 
if for instance you say: “Jones is on 
the Dreadnought,” he will get very angry 
and correct yon, and say “in the Dread
nought”)

There are 126 exceptions to this rule, 
the most important of which is this: “To 
be in trouble” is not translated “To be 
on trouble” in American.

Rule 2—The two most important words 
in America are “proposition” and 
“stunt.”

Everything is either a proposition or 
a stunt.

Rule 3—The phrase to hand some one 
a lemon is symbolical of disappointment

Wheat- 
May. . .. 
July.. 
September 

Com—

88%88%88%
87%87%87%
87%87% 86

85%55%66%May
58% 65%.. 55% 

.. 86%
July

66% 66%September 
Oats—

May................... : .. 87
.-. 36% 

... 84%

87%
85%
86%

87%
36%July...............

September .. 
..--Pork—
!***» May................
*a,! July...............

September

35v
-,

........... 19.60
............ 19.40
.. ..19.20

19.50
19.20

19.42
1920

or failure. It doesn’t mean a real lemon.
Rule 4—Any collection of objects; either 

animate or inanimate, is a “bunch.”
§ Montreal Morning Transactions 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 

Telegram).
Rule 5—In writing in American on thea- 

ology, philosophy, literature, history, the 
fine arte, the technical terme of the game 
of poker should be used.—Maurice Baring 
in Metropolitan Magazine.

AskedBid.
146144%Bell ’Phone.. . 

Dom Canner».. 
Brazilian.. ..
C P R................
Cottons Ltd.. .
Cement...............
Crown Reserve

75%
96%96

THE LORD MAYOR’S MOTTO288%........... 288%
4241
29%. 29% Sir Wm. Theloar when Lord Mayor of 

London, said: “My motto for womankind 
is, “The better the cook, the happier the 
husband."

There is no earthly reason why wives 
should not, nowadays, perfect themselves 
in the gentle art of cooking. Instruction 
of the vetÿ beet is open to them; the ac
cumulated experience of centuries is theirs 
to command and calmary helps such as 
have never been available before, are 
brought within the reach of the narrow
est purse.

Take, for instance, the delicious H. P. 
Sauce, introduced only a short time ago 
from England. The different choice flav
orings of Oriental fruits and spices are 
perfectly blended in this new and delight
ful relish, and the young housewife, with s 
bottle of H. P. Sauce at her elbow, will 
make a certain success of the little stews, 
ragouts, and hashes, which are so much 
of a puzzle and trial to the inexperienced 
cook. " -

8.82

* PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by 

the City of Saint John that at a meeting 
of the Common Council thereof held on 
the Twelfth day of May A.D. 1918, the fol
lowing resolution was unanimously adopt
ed:

“RESOLVED that the paving of that 
portion of German Street from King Street 
to Princess Street is necessary and that in 
the public interest such paving should be 
done; and further

“RESOLVED that the Common Clerk 
publish a Notice of the passing of this 

gf resolution and also an estimate of approxi
mate cost per lineal foot of such paring, 
as required under Section 1, Sub-section 
(b) of the Act of Assembly 7 Edward 7,
Chapter 87, Intituled ‘ An Act relating to 
the paving of Streets in the City of Saint 
John.’ ”

AND in accordance with the provision 
of Section 1, Sub-section (b) of the Act 

1 7 Edward VH., Chapter 87, notice is also 
hereby given that it is estimated that the 
approximate cost per lineal foot.of such 
paving is $14.80, and that the owners of 
the rateable land fronting on the Side
walks of said Street (or portion of Street), 
proposed to be paved, will be assessed aud 
compelled to pay for the one-half of the 
cost of so paving such Street, viz.:—$3.70 
per lineal foot approximately for each own- 

"L er’e frontage on said Street; provided al
ways that the said City will itself pay the 
cost of so paving the portions of the 
Street that includes such portions se cross 
another Street.

AND NOTICE is also hereby given that 
after the publication of this notice as re
quired by the said Act, the City may 
proceed to perform the work of paving the 
Street (or portion of Street), mentioned in
the said resolution unless within one month ' o clock, ^from^ the residence of. his mo- 
after such publication of this notice a peti
tion against the same being done is pre
sented to the City by the owners repre- 
tenting more than one-third of the lineal 
feet of the real and rateable frontage on 
the sidewalk of said Street ( or portion 
of Street), so proposed to be paved.

Dated this Thirteenth day of May, A.D.
1913.

London, May 15—A dead bomb was
found during the night outside the Na
tional Gallery, which contained invaluable 
art treasures and is in the very centre of 
London in Trafalgar Square.

The Rainbow, Too
Vancouver, B, C., May 16—Within the 

next few weeks the armored cruiser Rain
bow will cease to he an active unit on 
the Pacific coast, and the warship placed 
in charge of an officer pending further in
structions from Ottawa.

DEATHS
QUIGG—Suddenly, in this city on the 

14th inst., Alfred Quigg, leaving his 
wife, one child, father and mother to 
mourn.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.80

ther-in-law, Mrs. Elizabeth Gray, 663 
Main street, to Holy Trinity church for 
requiem high mass; friends are Invit
ed to attend.

CURRY—In this city, on May 15, 
James Curry, formerly of Kingston, 
Kings county, in the 86th year of his
age.

Funeral from the residence of Mrs. 
William Woods, 882 Main street, Friday 
morning at 8.45 o’clock, to St. Peter’s 
church for requiem high mass.

TAYLOR—In this dty, on the 13th 
inst., at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Capt. Chaa Berryman, 44 Para
dise Row, Catherine, beloved wife of 

j Benjamin Taylor, aged 81 years, leav- 
j ing her husband, one son and two 
1 daughters to mourn.

Funeral took place this afternoon at 
3.30 o’clock, Interment in Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

JAMES H. FRINK,
HERBERT E. WARDROPBR, Mayor, 

Common Clerk.
5649-5-17.

PATENTS
Forty years in use, twenty years 

the standard, prescribed and rec
ommended by physicians. For 
women's ailments, Dr. Martel's 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

Dr. de Varr* Female Plllt*
A reliable French regulator ; never tails. The* 

oilie are exceedingly powerful In regiuctlngr the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
iU cheap Imitations. Dr. de Ta*’» are sold at

iL'USS
Bold by All Druggists.

Canadian Brand

Douglas Fir 
Doors

SemetMng New 
Modern end 

Beautiful

1. RODERICK & SON
Brittain St.

THE WANT
AD. WAY

Sole Distributers.
Eastern i rovinc.es.USE

THE CUBS' MANAGERLOCAL NEWS HOTEL PROPERTIES FOR SALE !
Two first-class hotel properties have 

been placed in our hands for sale, both 
of them excellent paying propositions.

For Price and Particulars Ask

ALLISON «t THOMAS
68 PRINCE WM. STREET

-Vi
Original velvet ice cream—Phillips’. ‘ Special Reference to BusinessWith 

Canada—Substantial IncreaseGrand Old Folks concert at St. Phillip’s 
church tonight at 8.30 o’clock.

W. K. Trower, of Short & Trower, 
Montreal, successors to Robbins, Ltd., 
was in the city yesterday.

The following is a report on the ex
ternal trade of the United Kingdom in 
the three months ended March 31, 1918, 
with special reference to Canada.

The general public are invited to the The “Accounts relating to the Trade 
entertainment in High School Assembly and Navigation of the United King- 
hall this evening at eight o’clock. , doin’’ for the three months ended March

j 81, show that the values of the mer- 
CARD OF THANKS ! chandise imported into, and exported

Captain and Mrs. Charles Pike wish from, the United Kingdom during the 
to thank many friends for kindness in quarter were as follows: 
their recent bereavement. Imports, $965,000,000; exports of

United Kingdom produce and manufac- 
TO LOAD LUMBER turcs, $619,000,000; re-exports of foreign

The steamer Romney arrived in port and colonial merchandise, $151,000,000. 
this morning from Bahia, in ballast, and , Compared with the figures for the 
will load lumber here for John E. ; first quarters of 1912—the highest pre- 
More & Co., Ltd, for Great Britain. ! viously recorded for the March quarter

! —these values show an increase of $41,- 
1 000,000, or 4.6 per cent, in imports; an 

Mrs. W. V. Barnes, the newly appoint- ' increase of $42,000,000, or 7.3 per cent, 
ed secretary of the \ew Brunswick Tour- in exports of United Kingdom produce 
ist Association, arrived in the city this and manufactures, and a slight decrease 
morning from Winthrop, Mass, and will (0.8 per cent.) in re-exports. The fig

ures would appear to show a satisfac
tory expansion in trade, especially when 
regard is had to the fact that Febru- 

The body of Charles Cunningham had ary, 1918, contained one day less than 
not been recovered up to the time of go- February, 1912, and that the Easter holi- 
ing to press eo far as word could be lear- days fell last year in April, but this 
ed. A crew of men were sent to the year in March.
scene of the fatality at Reed’s Point on The increase of $41,006,000 In the 
the Kennebeccaais river this morning. value of imports includes increases of

approximately $26,280,000 in “raw ma- 
FIRE ORIGIN A MYSTERY tenais and articles mainly unmanufac- 

In a report of the fire in the house tured” and $16,000,000 in “articles whol- 
of W. J. McKenzie, Rockland Road, it ly 0r mainly manufactured.” About 

j was said that the cause of the fire was $26,000,000 of the increase of $42,000,- 
' attributed to defective electric wiring 000 in exports of United Kingdom pro- 
ih one of the flats. Mr. McKenzie said duce and manufactures is accounted for 
that the wiring was perfect and that by “articles wholly or mainly mamifac- 
the origin of the Are was a mystery. tured,” but there was also a large in

crease In the value of exported coal, due 
partly to the fact that the coal strike 

Rev. Father Byrne, of Norton, who hss %gaS in operation in March, 1912. 
been for the last few months visiting in This statement relates to merchan- 
the south, passed through the city this dize only. The total values of gold and 
morning on his return home. Hd is in 9fiver bullion and specie imported and 
much better health and greatly enjoyed exported during the three months were 
his visit, which was for the most part M follows: Imports, $77,600,000; ex- 
spent in Florida. He was accompanied p0rts $72,300,000.
by his mother, Mrs. James Byrne, his sis-1 Tbe values of the imports from Can
ter, Miss Sarah, and his sister-in-law, Mrs. j a(ja an(j nf the exports and re-exports

to the dominion during the first quar
ter of each of the years 1912 and 1918 

GRAND CONCERT TONIGHT. , were as follows :—Imports in 1912, $22,- 
The concert by the La Tour Glee Club 018,000; in 1918, $22,780,000; exports of 

in the Seamen’s Institute tonight will be United Kingdom produce and manufac- 
a musical treat. The programme will in- tures in 1912, $25,589,000; in 1918, $28,- 
clude glees, quartettes, duets, solos, and 595,000 ; re-exports in 1912, $4,789,000; 
violin selections by Miss O. Murray, who j„ 1913, $4,848,000. There wgs thus an 
has gained the hearty appreciation of the iucrease in 1918 under each of the three 
public by her artistic and delightful work, beads.
D. Arnold (Fox will be pianist, admission j Among the principal articles were

I the following:—Impdrts from Canada in 
11913.—Wheat, $6,249,000; wheat meal 
and flour, $2,838,000; bacon and hams, 

The death of James Curry a retired $1,520,000; cheese, $1,181,000; canned 
farmer formerly of Kingston, Kings conn- sa)mon, $1,187,000; wood, sawn or split, 
ty, who has been residing in St. John for plimed or dressed, $1,112,000. 
several years occurred this morning at the Exports of United Kingdom produce 
home of hie cousin, Mra. William Woods, an(j manufactures to Canada:—Iron and 
North End. Mr. Curry, who was eighty- steei and manufactures thereof (so far 
five years old, leaves no immediate rela- ag distinguished in the monthly ac
tives. The funeral will take place on Fri- counts), $1,407,000; cotton piece goods, 
day morning from 382 Main street to St. $2,950,080; woollen and worsted tissues 
Peter’s church. { (including’ carpets and carpet rugs), $4,-

! 604,000; apparel, $1,879,000.

ALL ARE WELCOME

and discussed the action of the'municipal 
council.

Phillip Grannan, M.P.P.,; Hon. JdBin 
E. Wilson, C. B. Lockhart, M.P.P.; L. 
P. D. Tilley, M.P.P, spoke against the 
transaction.

A gentleman who has large sums of 
money invested in all kinds of property 
in and artrond St. John said yesterday 
that he would be very glad to be abl« 
to buy the property for $100,000.

ACTION IN MAHER 
OF MUNICIPAL HOME

(Continued from page 1.)
Some slight damage has been caused, 
but this has been repaired promptly 
and leaves no permanent effect. It may 
be a surprise to those who have used 
this argument to learn that company’s 
estimate of the total damage to date is 
placed at the very modest sum of $100.

Regarding future blasting operations, 
Mr. Palmer said that there was noth
ing more to be feared in the future 
than had been experienced in the past 
at the Municipal Home. In another six 
weeks or two months the position of 
the steam shovels will be changed, and 
after that he does not think that the 
effects of the blasting will be felt so 
strongly in the city proper. He. could 
not promise that the blasting in the 
dry dock site and in connection with 
the other works would be finished in 
less than eighteen months or two years. 
It has been pointed out, however, that 
at least this length of time would be 
required to provide for a new municipal 
property and to complete the erection 
of a. new home. By the time a new 
building could be erected and accommo
dation provided for the inmates the 
chief reason urged for changing from 
the present site will have disappeared.

In order to give an opportunity for 
securing more information on the sub
ject of the granting of an option on the 
Municipal Home for the sum of $75,000 
when an option for $158,000 had been 
refused a few months ago, W. I. Fen
ton, acting in the interests of citizens 
in general, yesterday retained the firm 
of Powell & Harrison to secure an In
junction restraining the county officers 
from executing the option. ,

Commissioner McLellan, who introduced 
tbe resolution granting the option, said 
to a Telegraph reporter: “I am resting 
easy in the matter for the present, and 
will give a full and proper explanation 
in due time. The people need not become 
panicky about the disposition of the Mu
nicipal Home eo far as the option is con
cerned. I have such control as will per
mit of my seeing that nothing will be done 
which may be detrimental to the interests 
of the tax payers. No sacrifice will be 
made of one dollar’s worth of interest in 
the value of that property to which the 
public is entitled. Suggestions regarding 
injunctions are absolutely unnecessary and 
T.-Ü1 only incur needless expense on the 
part of those who participate. Everyone 
who voted for the option is just as sin- 

in his desire to secure the best results

SECRETARY HERE.

THE PARTY MA1IÏÏ 
CRUSHES AMENDMENT 

TO THE NAVAL Bti
assume the duties of her office at once.

BODY NOT- RECOVERED.
Johnny Evers, manager of the Chicago 

Cubs of .the National League. Even’ er
rors lost the game at Brooklyn Thursday 
according to the baseball experts.

Ottawa, May 15—The naval bill came up* 
for third reading this morning. The Lib
erals inaugurated a series of amendments. 
The first wad by William Germain and 
was designed to give parliament control of 
the $36,000,000 expenditure. The resolu
tion was spoken to only by Mr. Gérmain 
and by Premier Borden, and was defeated 
upon division by a straight party vote of 
eighty-five to forty-six, a majority oft 
thirty-nine.

Lawson Prouty, who has died in Spencer 
Mass, at the age of 87 years, pasted away 
in the house in which he was bom, and ik 
which he had lived all his life.

SINGING BEFORE KINGS
-Reminuceices of Former Queen of 

Song, Madame Albanl

(London Tit-Bits).
Much interest has been aroused by the 

report that the king and queen contem
plate reviving the state concerts which 
were discontinued after the death of Queen 
Victoria in' 1901. It used to be the cus
tom to give two concerts every season in 
the ballroom at Buckingham Palace, and 
the Lord Chamberlain issued invitations 
for about 1,000 guests for each of them.

In “Forty Years of Song,” Mme. Albani, 
Queen Victoria’s favorite singer, who ap
peared at a state concert once at least 
every season for many years, gives some in
teresting facts regarding the etiquette 
which prevailed at these court functions.

After remarking that they were oganiz- 
ed by the “Master of the Musick,” Mme. 
Albani record's that it was in 1872, during 
her first London season, that she was hon
ored by a command to ring at a State 
concert. She- was very grateful, but ex
tremely nervous, for it is an ordeal for a 
young singer to stand before a gathering 
of royalties and a crowd of celebrated per
sons.. ■

“On this occasion,” she says, “my ner
vousness was increased by my reception, 
for no one had thought of telling me that 
it was not etiquette to applaud, and cone- 
quently when my first effort was received 
in dead silence, as it seemed to me, I sat 
down, feeling that I had made a complete 
fiasco.

“But my equanimity gradually returned 
when I found that every piece, however 
greatly it might be appreciated, was never 
openly applauded or encored. . . 
quiet solemnity prevailed at these state 
concerts, but on one occasion I remember 
the room being disturbed all at once by 
a very unusual and not particularly pleas- 
and sound. The most excellent acoustic 
properties of the concert-room at Bucking
ham Palace enabled this sound to be heard 
all over it/ and it was then seen that the 
Chinese ambassador, perhaps not being ac
customed to European music, had fallen 
asleep. He had woke up suddenly, giving 
vent to a loud snore, half snort, half 
groan, greatly to the amusement of every
body.”

Mme. Albam's reference to the "Master 
of the Musick,” reminds oy that this 
position has been held for many years -by 
Sir Walter Parratt, who, apart from the 
aranging of state concerts, conducts the 
music at royal baptisms, weddings and func- 
erals. He has rooms at Windsor Castle 
and Buckingham Palace, and has charge 
of the finest private library of music in 
the world. It was due to his initiative that 
a strong room was built at Buckingham 
Palace to preserve the musical treasures 
which accumulated there.

Under the direction of the Prince Con
sort and King Edward, no effort was 
spared to make the collection as complete 
as possible. Among the priceless volumes 
in Sir Walter’s care are nearly a bundled 
in Handel’s own handwriting.

HOME FROM FLORIDA.

... .*

Canadian
PACfPIC

J. P. Byrne, of Bathurst.
;

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
“SHORT ROUTE” 

Point* in Maritime Province* 
to Montreal and West.

Î10MESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS
Special Second Gass Round Trip 
Tickets où Sale every Wednesday 

until November.
Winnipeg $40.00 Calgary 355.50

Equally low Rates to ottaT Points

25 cents.

DEATH OF JAMES CURRY.

Areund-llM-Woilil-Teer
$639.12

TAKEN OUT.
The private intercommunicating tele

phone system which has ornamented the 
walls of various rooms in city hall for 
years has been removed, 
would ring, thus raising false hopes, but 
that was as far as the communication 
ever got. Efforts have been made from 
time to time to make it, work, but the 
lack of success finally discouraged those 
in charge of the building and the ’phones 
have been taken out,

“EMPRESS OF ASIA”
To Leave Liverpool June 14th 

meui nouns on imiamw

cere
obtainable and as much so aa any other 
member of the council or any citizen of 
the municipality.”

Mayor Frink and Commissioners Agar 
and Wigmore were asked if they would 
make any statement in regard to the op
tion, but said they preferred just now not 
to add anything to what they said at the 
council meeting.

The local members of the legislature took 
the matter up yesterday afternoon and 
met with some of the city commissioners

MONEY IN COAL A
The bells

General Change Time June 1st
(On and after June ist, Atlantic 

Dlvision wiM. be operated under 
Eastern Time. )

Development of the Great Railway 
Ceal Supplying Centre in Queen*

A number of years ago when it looked 
as if the soft coal supply of St. John

DIED WHILE HERE ON VISIT troVdby'NoJTscrtto MdCape^rrton

The death of Mrs. Benjamin Taylor of operators, J. S. Gibbon & Co. selected 
Dighy county, N. S., occurred at the resl- some of tilc best cool areas in the Grand 
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Captain iA^e district and began mining coal and 
Charles Beryman, 44 Paradise Row, on sdUng it to the railways and steam users 
Tuesday evening. She was eighty-one throughout the province and tor house 
years of age and had been in failing purp0ses in this city, 
health for about a year. She was paying Winter Port coel, as it was called has 
a visit to her daughter when she passed become almost a household word in St 
away. Betides her husband, she Is sur- j0hn and there is perhaps a larger numb- 
vived by one son, Percy, of this city, and er „f people using Winter Port coal in 
two daughters, Mrs. Berryman, and Mrs. ■ this city today than any other soft coal. 
George Smith, of Brighton, N. S. Die When Sir Dwraas Tait came into the 
funeral took place this afternoon at 3.30 ! Grand Lake field he approached Gibbon 
o’clock from her daughter’s residence and & Co. and secured an interest in their 
interment was in Cedar Hill. The fu
neral services were conducted by Rev. B.
H. Noble.

W. B. HOWARD, B.P.A., C.P.R., St Joha, H.l

How to Find a Rooming 
Place or a Desirable Roomer

iiimtiiiiinmi

holdings and it is stated that he has sold 
his interest to the Minto Coal Co. which 
is now beginning to develop their proper
ty on a large scale.

Gibbon & Co’s holdings in the district 
include some of the best areas fronting 
oil Grand Lake, as well as several thou
sand acres of the proved coal lands on 
both sides of the C. P. R. extension from 
Fredericton to Minto and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific passing through Queens

MARKET OPEN ON 
EVENING OF MAY 23

POOR TOMMY.
Tommy, after going to bed, •became 

thirsty, or thought he did. He called out, 
“Ma, I want a drink.” 
voice answered back, "Tommy, you go to 
sleep.” Tommy grunted, turned- over and 
was silent for ten minutes. Then again, 
“Ma, I want a drink.” Tommy, you go 
right to sleep,” was the reply. Intense 
silence again for ten minutes. Then, "Say, 
ma, I want a drink.” "Tommy, if you 
don’t go right to sleep I’ll come and spank 
you.” More silence, this time for about 
two minutes. And then, "Say, ma, when 
you come to spank me won’t you bring 
me a drink?”

Co.A recommendation that the city market 
be kept open on the evening of Friday, 
May 23, on account of its being closed on 
Saturday, May 24, a public holiday, was ap
proved by the city commissioners today.

The commissioners spent some time dis
cussing the request of the McClary Mfg. 
Co. that the city remove a retaining wall 
in Prince William street. It was thought 
that the matter could be arranged.

Jacob Mayer, who owns a triangular 
piece of land at the junction of Adelaide 
street and the old Adelaide road, applied 
for permission to exchange the point of 
his lot for a portion of the street at the 
old road adjoining the rear part of ms lot. 
The commissioners will visit the place.

Gibbon & Co. are now making arrange
ments to develop their areas and take 
advantage of the opportunities which they 
were fortunate enough to foresee in the 
Queens Co. coal field.

The mother’s

The "Gilt-Edge Way” of Finding « Room
or Roomer, Quietly and Quickly

There is always a “best” way to do everything, find the man or 
woman who find* that way i* the one who- THINKS, it out. Glance at 
the picture. This young man THOUGHT and decided that to put a 
little Want Ad in this paper was the “best'' way to find a room. And he 
found what he wanted—without worry, tramping, or loss of time. _ Also, 
the people who had this Room to rent found the man just as easily by 
inserting a few words in our Classified section. Just say what you want 
in a few, simple words, bring the 
Want Ad to our office—and results 
will follow. Remember,, AL WA YS—

e>
\

ENCOENIA OF THE 0. N. B.
(Continued from page 1) 

legislative hails—in the learned profes
sions or in the countin 
marts of commerce—in 
forest or the field—remember that your 
obligations will be measured according to 
your opportunities, and your worthiness 
acording to your obligations.”

“To live is to act—to fight at one’s post 
the battle of life—leader or soldier it 
matters little, so long as one does one’s 
duty valiantly. The strength which God 
has given you, be it great or small, is a 
gift truly divine. You should neither let 
it perish, nor profane it by unworthy 
uses. As expressed in one of your own 
clasics, ‘To be nameless in worthy deeds, 
exceeds an infamous history.’ Die men 
that have been happiest and the men 
that are best remembered are the men 
that have done good in the world. So, 
also, it is true, that it is not the good 
that we have done for ourselves but the 
good that we have done for others, around 
wliich our pleasantest thoughts contre.”

(See Pages Eight and Nine)

ag houses of the 
the workshop, the

Montreal, May 15—Wm. E. Davis. pas
senger traffic manager of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, died today after a brief illness. 
He was one of the best known railway 
men in the dominion. He was born on 
August 2, 1850, in Wilson. N. Y. He join
ed the Grand Trunk employ in

) i Suggestions for You to Adopt)
PERSONALS

The condition of Mrs. Mac Vicar, wife 
of Rev. Dr. J. H. MacVicar, in the Gen
eral Public Hospital, with pneumonia, 
is said today to be critical.

M. C. Teed and John Keefe, of the 
St. John River Commission, will leave 
this evening or tomorrow morning for 
Van Buren, Me., for a meeting tomor-

1877. Use
"The Want Ad Way”

price. Address:
1

happy here.

ROOM
Seven baby squirrels are delaying 

the erection of a church in Chicago. 
The nest of a mother sqbirrel and her 
offspring was discovered in an 
stump and it was decided not to clear 
the ground for the church building 
til the squirrels have grown big enough 
to take care of themselves.

Addrw:young man

oak i
row.

Mrs. F. C. Wesley returned home this 
morniug from Boston.

J. E. Parker arrived in the city from 
Boston on Tuesday.

Mrs. Jake Lord and little daughter 
Beatrice have left for the west, where 
they will join Mr. Lord and take up 
their new home.

Dr. and Mrs. W. P.' Bunnell- returned 
home yesterday from Montreal and Bos
ton.

nn-

DOES A HOME OF YOUR OWN
WORTH CAPTURING.

There has been more than one report of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Carter and Mise Car-1 a black fox being seen juet a few miles 

ter left yesterday afternoon for Frederic- from the city, and an expert woodsman 
ton, where they will attend the closing of the North End has reason to believe

tliat there is some foundation for the ni-

With a chance of a Garden and lots of room for the children appeal to you 
better than a City Tenement or flat without these attractions ?

1

Now, Mr. Reader, is the time to lay the beginning of that home, for just this reason—that Canada is growing 
rapidly and St. John situated aa it is must grow to keep up to the demande made by the whole country. Later on, 
as the city becomes larger, good property will get scarcer and higher in price until a lot thet you can buy now at 
a reasonable figure will be beyond the reach of a good many.

Lots at Seaview Place are 40x100 in Lancaster, the Garden Suburb.
Lota at Sunnyeide 35x130 on the Marsh Road.
Lota on Edward Street with every facility, 38x130.
All good buys at very attractive prices and terms. Let us help you select your home elle-

exercises of the U. N. B.
Dr. W. W. White left last evening for | mor.

Fredericton.
J. M. Robinson left yesterday afternoon 

for Fredericton.
William McNab* assistant chief engineer 

of the Grand Trunk Railway system, ar- against the militant suffragette leadens of | 
rived in the city yesterday to see liis sis- • conspiracy, is the latest public man for 
1er, wife of Rev. J. A. MacVicar. D. D., whose protection against outrage detectives 
of St. Andrews Presbyterian church, who have been assigned by Scotland ^ard. He 
i8 seriously ill with pneumonia at the gen- iw accompanied every day to and from the 
eral hospital. Mr. McNab is registered at court, 
the Victoria.

G. W. Magee, accountant of the Bank 
of Montreal. Charlottetown, lias been | be required for telephones in a big oihee 
transferred to the branch of the bank in ! building whirl» is being built in New 
St. John. - -Moncton Time*.

London, May 15—Henry Curtis Bennett, 
magistrate at Bow street police court, who 
is conducting the hearing of the charge

« ;

<

MURRAY, LA1DLAW <Sb CO. ,1More than 4000 miles of copper wire will *
THONE MAIN 2656.

„ York.
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ADDRESSES AND VALEDICTORY AT ENCOENIA OF THE U. N. B. TODAY
Fredericton, May 16—With a very large 

gathering in attendance the encoenial ex
ercises at the University of New Bruns
wick were begun this afternoon, and 

' ’ thirty-nine graduates say farewell to col
lege life. This morning’s proceedings were 
Opened with a meeting of the senate at 
ten o’clock, followed by an inspection of 
the equipment of departments in the new 
engineering and physics building. Many 
visited these departments and were very 
well pleased with the efficiency of the 
equipment and the general arrangement 
■nd appearance of the building.

The academical procession this after- 
noon at 2‘ o’clock formed up in the lecture 
room of Doctor Cox, and at 2.30 o’clock 
the chair was taken by Lieutenant-Gover
nor Wood for the main events of the day. 
Professor Stephens, assistant professor of 
engineering, delivered the address in praise 
of the founders. Then followed the distri
bution of medals, prises and honor certi
ficates and the conferring of degrees, af
ter which His Honor Judge Barry address
ed the graduating class, delivering an ex
cellent address.

The alumni oration by Dr. H. 6. 
Bridges, of St. John, came next, and the 
dosing feature in the programme was the 

» valedictory deliverey by Arthur Ni Carter.
Associated Alumni Meeting

iode such as produced Dun Scotus, Colet 
or Newman, men who wrought so much 
more by the forces of personality than 
by didactic exercises.

While modern universities are becom
ing more in touch with life, still, perhaps, 
the profession of the pedagogue is a dan
gerous one for its followers. Specializa
tion and the ; tyranny of detail make in 
the end for that mental inertia which 
left the belated Scholiasts watching with : 
horror and alarm the lights of the rennais- | 

beginning among the Tuscan hills.
But there is a new factor in modern 

university activity—the attempt at the 
application of scientific knowledge to the 
common business of life. In making this 
statement I am not forgetting that the 1 
curriculum at many of the universities ! 
of the middle ages partook of a technical \ 
character—Bologna was a school of law,
Salerno of medicine.

I refer more particularly to the appli
cation of experimental science to the in
finite problems of manufacturing work, 
transportation, and the transmutation of 
energy which were formerly left in the 
hands of either the artist or the laborer.

It may be from the very newness of j 
these efforts, from the general compara
tive youth of those engaged in them, and | 
the consequent absence of any definite i 
tradition, that apparently well informed 
opinion is not yet unanimous on the im
portance of these studies or the best j 
methods of pursuing them.

When we remember that the Ecole 
Polytechnique was founded as recently *as 
1794 and that Sir Alexander Kennedy 
established the first college engineering 
laboratory in England in 1878, we may 
realize ■ the adolescent state of such 
dertakings.

Even if there has been strife in the 
past between the humanities and applied ! 
science at the universities, let ns not j 
look for it in the future.

It has never been observed that civiliz- j 
ed man has cared to exist without litera
ture, metaphysics and the other Ipiman 8lowlJ’ growing away from the college, 
delights. If he chooses, after three thou- They have come to regard a college educa- 
sand years, to add another barrier to Iris tion not only 88 not fittin8 a man to get 
defences against the hardships crudities ; on in the wor!d> but ala0 as something 
and .material difficulties of life, who shall jwhich disqualifies him for making a auc- 
say that the addition is not welcome? ,ceS6 of life.

I do not wish to be understood as sec- The modern Philistine regarde a college
ending Locke's dictum on Parnassus— bred man as visionary^ a mere theorist and 
“ ’Tis a pleasant air hut a barren soil ” doctrinaire, completely out of place in
or that of John Knox:—“The Devil fly Practical politics, without aptitude for
away with all the fine arts.” Permit me business, in short as completely unfitted 
to clarify my own tnrgid sentences by a b>- hie education for practical life in gen- 
short quotation from one of Cardinal era1' 16 ie urged aga,nst university men 
Newman’s lectures: i that they have been so long secluded in

“Looking always to real utility as our the cloisters of learning and occupied with 
guide, we should see, with equal pleasure subjects that have no living relation with 
a studious and inquisitive mind arrang- ,the actual and real, that they find it dif- 
ing the productions of nature, investigat- ficult to Put themselves in touch with
ing the qualities of bodies, or mastering Practical matters '
the difficulties of the learned languages 11 19 maintained further that our eivil- 
We should not care whether he was à ™tlon 18 large*y industrial, and the .de
chemist, naturalist or scholar, because we mand 16 therefOTe made that our colleges
know it to be as necessary that matter should change thelr c°ur6ee of instruction 
should be studied and subdued to the use>nd P1"* the. chief emphasis not upon 
of man, as that taste should be gratified ,tramlng tbe mmd and enlarging the high- 
and imagination inflamed" er intelligence by the study of those eub-

To return to our own foundation, jects. whi^ give *higher ideas -of hu-
may we not hope, by hard work withont mlnlty a°d hu™a“ ld.e’.but "P”n. an edu:
sterility, culture without pedantry and icatlon whlch sha11 be immediately usefid 
optimism without complacency, to real- m the maHlng of Tn'y Impressed with 
ize a future worthy of those honest men the, 5dea >hat tbe h,lgher educat,»n » ot 
who fostered us in the beginning llttie professional value, most persons en

ter the so-called learned professions direct 
from .the common or high school without 
passing through college, until it is really 
a caricature to describe the professions or 
at least the mass of those in them as 
learned.

Fortunately some of the best medical 
colleges both in Canada and the United 
States intend making or have already 
made a degree in arts indispensable to the 
attainment of the M. D. diploma, and it 
is greatly to be hoped that the same en
lightened ideas may soon come to pre
vail throughout the law schools of both 
countries. V -

for those who seek familiarity with the , er? Though it is confessedly their duty be 
literary spirit and * mastery of the liter- | cultivate the intellect, they should never». G„,k h,M xse.i.'Vtsssr
curriculum to the end of time. Greek actor, ever bearing in mind that a man • 
literature holds its place, not because j usefuGfas in life depends far more on his 
scholars have combined to keep alive its character than on his intellectual ability, * 
traditions and make familiarity with it and that it is righteousness add righteous- 
the bond of the fellowship of culture, but nem aione that exalteth a nation, 
because it is the faithful reflection of From w\at has been said in the coure» 
the life of a race who faced the world on of thi* ad<Xrese, it will be observed that 
all pndes with masterly intelligence and the word practical has been used, not in 
power.” ' that narrow utilitarian sense in which it

“He who studies English literature, j jg so often employed, but in a wider and 
gays Judge Story, without the lights of i more liberal signification. In my opinion, 
classical learning loses half the charms jibing can possess & higher practical 
of its sentiments and style, of its force value for any man than that which makes
and feelings of its delicate touches of its him a man jn thè sense of tha
delightful allusions, of its illustrative as
sociations. Who that meditates over the 
strains of Milton, does not feel that he 
drank deep at— \

!

cence

word; which gives him habits of clear, 
systematic and independent thought; x 
which sharpens his penetration, gives vig
or to his powers of reasoning, chastens and 
refines hisAtaste, and confers upon him the 
priceless gift. of clear and forcible utter
ance. Considered from this point of 
view, the studies of the college, course, 
however abstract, barren or profitless they 
may appear to tbe superficial observer, 
possess a practical value of the very high 
est and most inestimable character, since 
their beneficial effects are spread out over ) 
the entire life, and are, daily manifest in 
every variety of circumstances by which 
men ar^ surrounded.

‘Suoah’s brook that flowed 
Fast by the oracle of God/

1. that the fires of his magnificent mind 
I were lighted by coals from ancient altars? 
j It is no exaggeration to declare that he 
who proposes to abolish classical studies, 

1 proposes to render in a great measure 
! inert and unedifying the mass of English 
literature for three centuries; to,rob us 
of much of thè glory of the past, and 
much of the instruction' of future ages; 
to annihilate associations which are inter
woven with our beet sentiments, and 
which give to distant times and countries 
h presence and reality as if they were 
in fact our .own/’

The associated alumni met last night 
•frith about 40 member! in attendance. The 
following officers were elected:

President, Dr. Thomas Walker; viee- 
r presidents, J. T. Jennings, Dr. J. R. Mc- 
. Jntosh, O. S. Crocket, M. P.; secretary- 

treasurer ,Dr. H. V. B. Bridges; members 
of council, P. J. Hughes, E. C. Weyman, 
A. S. Mclarlane, H. H. Hagerman, R. D. 
Hanson, Wm. Brodie, J. M. Robinson; re- 

. preeentatives on university senate, W. H. 
Harrison, Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer.

The alumni medal for the translation of 
English prose into Latin was awarded to 
John C. Hanson, of Fredericton, a mem
ber of the graduating class.

The Brydone Jack scholarship of $40 for 
proficiency in junior year was awarded to 
6. R. Weston.

A special cash prize has been made up 
by members of the society for Kenneth A 
Baird, whose marks in ordinary distinc- 

. tion and laboratory work was within one- 
third of one per cent, of those of Mr. 
Weston

t Higher degrees in course will be given 
as follows:

Master of arts—W. H. Morrow, Isabel 
A. F. Thomas, Sidney B. Smith., 

c Master of * science—Clarence McN.
Bteeves. of St. John.

The addresses at the (Encoenia exercises 
Were as follows.—

H VALEDICTORY
A. N. Garter Reviews the YearScience

un- Anotlier very important branch of the 
curriculum of the modern university is 
that of science. The society of nature and 
society of matter and mind, are studied 
now as they were never studied before, j 
and. that too both in their abstract aijd j 
concrete relations, more especially tlfte 
former, since the abstract must always 
form the basis of . all, solid permanent ad
vance in the sciences. Hence, those in 

colleges and universities who are de
voting théir lives to the pursuit of ab
stract science, are rendering to the world 
a most practical though often unappreciat
ed service. They are doing more, they 
are training their students in the meth
ods of scientific investigation which often 
have a direct bearing on the varied neces
sities of practical life. The great univer
sities of tbe land are likewise conducting 
the fctudy of'history, both ancient and 
modern’ in a more rational and scientific 
way than’ formerly, for history is not 
studied now as a mass of events that bear 
no relation to each other, but as events 
which illustrate the developement of the 

and therefore full of practical in- 
on for the statesman and citizen

and Speaks of U. N. B. Needs
—More Students, a Residency, 
More Advertising, More Pro
fessorsTHE ARTS BUILDING, UNIVERSITY Of NEW BRUNSWICK

run into and are m à measure complemen
tary to each other—^first, the training of 
thq student's powers both . intellectually 
a'nd moral, since these cannot wisely be 
dissociated; and secondly, the cultivating 
ahd broadening of * the student’s intelli
gence by introducing Tiim to a wide range 
of knowledge in language and literature, 
in science of all kinds, in history ahd econ
omics, in mathematics and philosophy.

A college training also aims to develop 
a man’s self-making 
fashion himself and
no narrow pattern, ali'd to impart to him 
the faculty, as some one has aptly expres
sed it, of “individual iiiitiâtivé’ .which, 
of her things being equal, is the key to suc
cess. A liberal education cannot, it is 
true, develop this power in a man if it 
dotes not already exist('in him in a latent, 
rudimentary form—since a college educa
tion does ndt profess to manufacture such 
a power to order, or to make bricks with
out straw. This self-making . power '.in
cludes the mastery of one’s self, of one’s 
own faculties, the ability to control and 
direct them, with a*sustained and intelli
gent energy, to whatever work the cir
cumstances of life or his own inclination 
may summon a mam .

It is training such as this,.which in Ger
many1 permeates the whole fabric of soci
ety. the army, professional life, literature 
and science, and which ha - gi’ eh to the 
Germane their acknowledged supremacy in 
so many lines of activity. And it. would 
be well for Canada if her young nien, mi
slead of relying on the many adventitious 
aids to success supplied by a new and 
rapidly growing country, will prefer to 
submit to that rigid prolonge*' discipline 
which in the long run is tu • only sure 
road to the highest eminence in any line 
of work.

The Earl of Derby in his oration on 
“Life and Culture,”. which he delivered 
on assuming the Laid Rectorship Of the 
University of Glasgow, made the follow
ing remarks which merit special atten
tion at the present <lay when vocational 
education is growing to be the popular 
fad—“The aim of a liberal education, ought 
not to be to fit men for this or that 
special profession exclusively, but to sup
ply such acquirements and to sharpen More Then Books
such faculties as shall be useful in ariy XT ., ,* , . , , . ,
walk in life. Law, medicine, architecture, " «‘e .education which our higher
engineering, practical arWll these are ,n"tltut,on« «I learning give, one of books 
pursuits of. the highest usefulness and ana cta«-room alone. At these rastitu- 
even necessity, but the architect has no T‘one /°u“g men of all grades and varie- 
particular use for law, nor thè lawyer for tle®. ta^nt and character from different 
architecture. What they both want, what of tbe ,countr>’. are represented,
they both have a use for, is accuracy of ^ them I ask, can be of greater prac- 
thought, clearness of expression, and that tlcaj va^ue than the intercourse of these 
indefinable something, ^excluding pedantry Rodents among themselves, broadening, as 
on the one hand and vulgar coarseness1 on ^ ydes, their minds, sharpening their fac- 
the other, which marks the man to whom “Itiee, imparting a knowledge of men and 
literature has been more than the amuse- helping each one of them to form 
ment of a casual hour/’ . . curate estimate of his own abilities am*

Aiming to accomplish" this all-round PowÇr6? Side by side with the education 
training of the whole man, the college acquired from lectures and recitations, 
and university are making more and more there is going on in every college that edu- 
of the study of the great literatures of cation which comes from a vital contact 
the world, modern as well as. ancient, in- of the- minds and hearts of the students 
asmuch as these are ndt only the exprès- with one another and' indirectly with the 
siqn of the best life of the race, but also world around them. Ae Augustine Birrell, 
furnish the most generous inspiration to who is himself a distinguished example of 
that which is noblest and best in life. the university, man in. practical life, has 

In this connection I may be allowed to so happily expressed it: “It is within the 
quote the words of the late James Russell crumbling Walls of colleges that .mind 
Lowell, poet and true statesman as well meets with mind, that permanent friend- 
—“It is only through literature,” said ships are formed and lofty ambitions stir- 
he, “that we beèome complete men, for red. It is indeed a great and a stirring 
there and there alone can we learn what tradition.”
man is and what man may be, for it is "It must be acknowledged however, that 
nothing els» than the autobiography of the mere cultivation of the intellect is not 
mankind/’ Ennius too was right when he the only thing to which attention should 
claimed to have three souls, because he | be paid in our higher institutions of learn- 
understood three languages.

?:
careful observer that the masses have been Your Honor, Mr. President and Members 

of1 the . Senate, Mr. Chancellor, Ladies 
and Gentlemen:—

Thfe valedictories of the past few years , 
have differed from those which preceded 
them both in form and intention. Previ 
ously this address, couched in simple lan
guage, was - designed to narrate - the ac- 
eompli#hmetits of the past and to suggest 
both to the senate and students improve
ments for the future. No doubt as time 
went on new ideas become scarce, old sub
jects hackneyed; at any rate there has 
been a change in the type of valedictory, 
and. latterly* one marked by beautiful 
language and imagery has been the % 
vogue. This year I propose to revert to 
the former custom and to state as simply 
and* briefly as I can thè improvements of 
the past year and to lay before your con
sideration Forne of our present problems 
and their possible solution.

The past; year has been- marked by ad
vance and good fortune for the University 
of New Brunswick. The recently inaugur
ated lectures^ in. law, which enable stud
ents to secure credit for one year at a

SENIOR CLASS, 1913, U.N.B.
Bernard A. Allen 
Edward McLellan Balkan! 
Charles R. Barry 
Edward F. Berry 
James A. Bowser 
Andrew Arthur Brown 
Beatrice E. Carleton 
George B. Carpenter 
Arthur N. Carter 
Helen McL. Corbitt 
Homer L. Currie 
Norman I. Foster 
Gregory T. Feeney 
John Clarence Hanson 
William J. Johnston 

.Frederick S. Jones 
’ Gladys Kitchen 
Hazel P. Lingley 
Kenneth R. Machum 
N. Cameron McFarlane 
E. Allison MacKay 
Jack D. MacKay 
Ina L. MacKnight 
Norman A. Mackenzie 
Charles S. MacLean 
Harold B. Murray 
Murdoch A. MacKinnon 
Wm. Arnold Murray 
J. Marshall Nason 
Frederick J. Patterson 
Sylvie Elzéar Renault 
Harry Parker 
Freda A. Russell 
Robert K. Shives 
Muriel K._ Steeviés 
Helen L. 'Vanwart 
Kenneth "Vavasour 
Alfred BKVeniot 
l>sley Kenneth ' White 
Norman’Wilson 1

our

that he 'may 
according to

power, 
bis life

I

PROFESSOR STEPHENS race, . 
structi
alike. It is highly probable that in the 
lapse of years most of- iis have forgotten 
the demonstrations of the higher mathe
matic®,' but their influence upon the logic
al faculty can never be lost, as it remains 
a permanent possession of the mind and 
often proving valuable in many unsuspect
ed ways. It is said that the speeches of 
Abraham Lincoln were remarkable for 
their clearness and logical force. Obe day 
after he hftd made a great speech in the 
campaign of 1859, 'he was met on the 
train, by a gentleman who, after expressing 
his admiration for the logical clearness of 
his- speech *of the previous evening, ven
tured to ask Lincoln how he had acquired 
this power, “Well,” said Lincoln, when 
I was studying to be a lawyer. I found 
that I had no comprehension of what it 
meant to absolutely prove a thing. Con
scious that this difficulty must be removed 
.-if I would succeed in my chosen profes
sion, I dropped my law books and went 
home somewhat discouraged, but taking 
up my Euclid I preceded to master it. 
Then I thoroughly understood what it 
meant to demonstrate a proposition and 
to do it clearly and logically. I then went 
back to my law studies and found that 
my difficulty had entirely disappeared.” 
Lincoln had thus obtained one of the 
irtost valuable benefits of a truly liberal 
education ^

I,
Praise of the Founders of the U. 

N. B. aid Thought* Called up
by the Encoenia Day

The following is the address of Profes
sor John Stephens in praise of the found
ers:—
May it please Your Honor;

Mr. President and Members of the Uni
versity Senate,

Ladies and Gentlemen:—
In tlie words of Marcus Aurelius An

tonies, “Praise does not make our object 
worse or better;” but gratitude is a hap-

I
/

:E ALUMNI DRAIN
py burden to carry—the happier and the 
liuhtev when, as now, it is shared by 
•n many. ' ,J

Scholarly Address by Dr. H. S. 
Bridges—College Education and 
Money Making 
For the University Training

It is my duty to remind you of thèse 
loyal adventurers who, more than a cen
tury ago, petitioned the governor and cap
tain general of the infant province of 
Kew Brunswick for the establishment, at 
kredericsburg, of an “academy or school 
of liberal arts ahd sciences.” It is to 
these nlen who took the first step in. 

^-«hanging existing conditions for the bet 
1er that our gratitude is due.

Ùonstituted authority can 
/ academies and schools and give power of 

granting degrees wherever and to whom 
Ï It will but it is only by reputation and 
' general consent that the charter of an 

university ie truly validated. Therefore 
i let us cherish the memory of those few 

* ritizene who, in a true spirit of patriot-

r
a File Plea

sees but lttlè use in those things that do 
not bear directly upon the working of 
money. Surely it does not follow because 
a man is a merchant, the manager of a 
bank or railroad, a manufacturer of loco
motives or iron ships, or a dealer in real 
estate, that he is therefore a more practi
cal man than tbe physician, lawyer, tea
cher, oi journalist. The troth ie, no one 
occupation or class of occupations can 
properly claim to constitute practical life. 
Further, a careful investigation will re
veal the fact that, there are quite as many 
men in business life who are destitute of 
practicality as in other pursuits. How can 
the numerous failures occurring in busi
ness annually, throughout the United 
States and Canada be accounted for other
wise? Or, why is it that of those who go 
into business on their own account,, fully 
fifty per cent, according to competent au
thorities. fail to succeed, while some put 
the proportion of failures higher still? 
Even if due allowance is made for all 
those causes of failure that are beyond the" 
control of the Individual, these facts go 
far to disprove the claim put forward by 
so many business men that business life 
has a monopoly of practical life and prac
tical qualities.
Who is the Practical Mao ?

The subject of the address delivered by 
Dr. H. S. (Bridges, of St. John, was “The 
Higher Education and Practical Life,” and 
it was an able discourse, thoughtful, inter
esting and inspiring, and commanded the 
constant attention of the large gathering 
assembled.

In introducing his subject the speaker 
referred to the idea prevailing with many 
people that, because there had been a great 
number of self-made men, who with very 
little education had met with success in 
life, there was no necessity for spending 
years at school or college acquiring a 
knowledge of the subjects taught there. 
Parents themselves were oftentimes pos
sessed with this idea, and it 
to find it with the pupils themselves. The 
prevalence of such ideas was in many 
the reason for pupils leaving school before 
completing the work of the eighth grade, 
why so few graduated from the High 
Schools, or availed themselves of a univers
ity training.

In many instances these so called “self- 
made men” did not create the opportuni
ties which gave them success, and perhaps 
they did not always adhere to what 
just and right to amass the wealth for 
which they became known throughout the 
world.

Gage All by Money Test
The disposition to undervalue a college 

education mentioned above cam be readily 
accounted for. It arises from a narrow 
conception of the nature and aims of life 
and hence of .education itself. It is the 
direct result of " that intensely mercenary 
spirit which applies the riioney test to 
everything and determines the value of 
everything “by the degree in which it 
possesses the touch of Midas—the ability 
to turn all thipgs into gold.” No thought
ful person will deny that the masses 
throughout Canada and the United States 
virtually idealize the millionaire. ‘Tanti e 
quantum habeas’. It ia quite as true in 
this country today as it was in Rome, 
when Horace wrote it about nineteen hun
dred years ago. Even in building and 
maintaining churches and colleges, the 
question with too many is not “what 
good can thereby be accomplished in ra s
ing the moral and intellectual tone of the 
community, in helping men to live purer, 
nobler and more useful lives,” but “how 
much money is there in it? What grist 
will it bring to my mill?”

Such being the prevailing atmosphere 
of the country, this neglect of a liberal 
education is not surprising, inasmuch as 
the four years spent in- obtaining it are 
thought to be just so much time taken 
away from the getting of wealth, and be
cause an education cannot be capitalized 
in so many dollars and cents.

Those who hold that a college education 
unfits, or at all events, does not in any 
appreciable degree fit a man for practical 
life, are fond of assuming that it is only 
the manufacturing and industrial pursuits 
in general which properly come within tbe 
scope of practical life, and that all per- 

outside of these cannot properly be 
regarded as practical men. But this is 
surely a very narrow view and quite in 
keeping with that utilitarian spirit whch

establish

j, h$m and love of learning, first worked 
for the development of education in this 
province.

i W'hile an university is, outwardly, no 
longer a teacher’s and student’s guild as 
in the days of St. Brendan the Navigator 
nd of Peter Lombard, its members are 

gathered together for the same purpose 
4? of old—for the honor or decency and 
if arning.

In view of the modern larger opportun
ity everywhere, it is a little discouraging 

l to contemplate the discrepancy between 
these plain objects of academic work and 
it?; results. Although this may, to *yme 

I' extent, be due to haste, verbosity and 
' the ever-increasing number of subject» 

t studied—four consecutive hours of a stu- 
£ dent’s time being devoted, perhaps, to 

mathematic®, psychology, Aristophanes 
and Christian Evidences—yet partly may 
tv6 not ascribe the lack of the highest 
attainment possible to the general ab
sence of some dear end of education, 

j distinctly formulated and striven for con- 
tinually.

KÜ Hard work, steadfast purpose and a 
v * virtuous and gentle discipline” can over- 
j. come many obstacles, yet I think we 
l must deplore the fact that the man of 
p action is so seldom found in pedagogic 

work.* No doubt this difficulty is inevit- 
ible except in rare and memorable pen

ARTHUR N. CARTER
Valedictorian, U N. B. Encoenia, 1913
law college, have been attended by a large 
number of students and have proved in 
every way eminently satisfactory.

The annual government grant upon 
which this institution so largely depends 
for its maintenance was increased, at the 
last session of parliament by over $2,000; 
this additional revenue will be largely ex
pended in necessary equipment and ad
vances in salaries.

Two generous donations have been made 
to the university in the past pear; Dr. 
Walker* bestowed one, the sum of $600, 
which will be used to further extend the 
library; the other, a scholarship of $10) 
a year, was the gift of Dr. A. P. Crocket.

Largely through the kindness of the sen
ate the old grandstand on College Field 
has been replaced by a safer and more 
commodious structure, which with proper 
care should last many generations of stu- 
dents.

One change has occurred in the person
nel of the faculty, Prof essor Gordon, who 
succeeded Professor Day in the chair of 
(English and history, came to the univers
ity hifffily recommended; he has proved a 
valuable member of the faculty and has 
shown himself to be in the true sense a 
scholar and a gentleman.

In competition with other colleges the 
students have had fair though not bril
liant success. We made a good showing 
in both football and hockey; ours was the 
only team to score against the football ~.a 
champions of the maritime provinces; in 
hockey we tied for second place in the 

For the third time

was common

cases

an ac^

was

The truth may fairly be stated thus — 
practical life includes all men who, what
ever their profession or occupation, apply 
practical principles and methods to its 
cution. They may not have an acquaint
ance with the technical methods of any 
other; but the same powers that have 
made them successful in their,own chosen 
business or profession, would have given 
them an equal measure of success had 
their inclination or circumstances led them 
to follow some other path of life.

Would it not be most absurd to say 
that a business man was not a practical 
man because he could not draw a lawyer’s 
brief, write a prescription, fill a profes- 

’s chair, or preach a sermon? It is 
quite enough to say that these things are 
not in his line. And in like manner it 
would be equally absurd to call a profes
sional man unpractical simply because he 
knows nothing about the management of 
a bank, a railroad, a foimdry or a mercan
tile house.

Therefore if we wish to determine the 
practical value of a college education we 
must take into consideration its bearing 
not merely on businoss pursuits, but upon 
the whole range of human activity and 
human life. The clergyman in his pulpit 
and among his people, the lawyer in his 
office and in his courtroom, the family 
physician, often holding life and death in 
the balance of his judgment, the teacher 
in his cla*s room, the journalist, the re
former and the statesman, all require the 
highest degree of practical w edom ns well 
as the widest range of knowledge For all 
of these the education of the University 
and the college, with its many shortcom
ings and imperfections, is. T am confident, 
the most effective preparation that man 
has yet devised. Fortunately it is not the 
only road to success in these different 
lines of activity. Many have succeeded, 

will succeed in

Opportunity played a most important 
part, said Dr. Bridges, in the production 
of the “self-made” man and the old pro
verb “Faber est quisque suae fortunae” 
was undoubtedly true within certain limits, 
largely to be determined by natural clever
ness and chance. The use that 
made of his abilities and opportunities 
another factor in his success, and he might 
well be defined as one who made the most 
of himself and of the world about him.
The speaker continued:

Neither the college nor the university 
can make a man, as so many suppose, but sons 
their chief office and glory is rather to 
help the student to make himself, who 
may justly be regarded as a self-made man 
in so far as he makes use of the advantages 
which the college or the university affords.

Those who have never been to- college 
cannot then be said to possess a monopoly

exe-

a man 
was

ing. Perhaps there has never been a per
iod in the history of the world when char
acter was of such supreme importance in 
practical life as the present one, for the 
gross materialism of an age which is main
ly concerned with the accumulation of 
wealth will surely be fatal to moral growth 
and true culture if the moral balance in 
education is not preserved. When that 
great philosopher, Herbert Spencer, was 
in the United States some years before his 
death, some one asked him if he did not 
think that the general diffusion of know
ledge would tend to fit men for free insti
tutions. “No, certainly not,” he replied, 
“that is essentially a question of character, 
and only in a secondary degree a question 
of knowledge. The idea that mere educa
tion ie a panacea for political evils ie a 
universal delusion.”

Had all the higher institutions of learn
ing throughout the United States paid as 
much attention to the development of 
character as they might have done in the 
last fifty years, would we not now be 
spared the sorry spectacle which the sen
ate of a great nation presents in their at
tempt to recede from the obligations im
posed by an international treaty? Again, 
if in Canada our educators laid more em
phasis on the maintenance of moral obliga-

The Classics
While increasing attention has been paid 

to the modern languages and ‘ literatures, 
no system of education that calls itself 
liberal, unless it is willing to be. regarded 
as scientifically insufficient, will omit to 
give an important place to thç Greek 
and Latin Classics which, especially the 
former, have proved not merely their own 
inherent vitality, but also their power to 
communicate life. I am a firm be^over in 
keeping the ancient classics substantially 
where they have always been in the 
scheme of a truly liberal education; and 
I am sure that our colleges made a seri
ous mistake some twenty-five years ago 
when they allowed the substitiitjon of the 
modem languages for the ancient classics.
It cannot be denied that the ancient 
classical languages, and especially Greek, 
are on account of their very construction 
and the superiority of their equipment, by 
far the best media for the study of lan
guage and for acquiring the ability to ap
preciate and understand what is best in 
all literature. Even those who oppose 
the study of the classics will seldom be 
found to deny that in conciseness, in dig
nity of style, and in felicity of expression, 
the great waiters of antiquity have never 
been equalled. In this connection permit1 would not such, a course exercise a

to quote two eloquent tributes to the | powerful influence in preventing the scand- 
value of the ancient classics, the first alone things that are often done under the 
from the pen of Dr. Hamilton Wright plea of practical politics? What shall 
Mabie, one of the accomplished editors of 8uy °f the transactions recently brought to 
the “Outlook,” the second, from an ad- ^ght by the Socialist Party in Germany, 
drees of Judge Stoiry, the most eminent who have proved beyond the shadow of a 
jurist of his time in the United States, doubt, that a great manufacturing concern 
“There is no grander entrance to the has used every effort in its power to 
great world of thought,” sa)*» Dr. Ma- foment unfriendly feeling® between two 
bie, “than the Greek literature. Univer- great nations, simply for the sake of in- 
sities are broadening their courses to creasing t-he gale of their weapons of de
meet the multiplied demands of modem etruction? Is not this a result of that 
knowledge and to fit men for the vari- gross mercenary epirit which « permeating 
ed pursuits of modem life, but for those the whole fabric of society on both side® 
who desire familiarity with human life of the Atlantic, and which our higher in- 
in its broadest expression, and espeçially stitutions should! resist with all their pow-

CLEARED AWAY
THEProper Food Put the Troubles Away.

of self-manufacture. Even the college a ITTICrilTTr
graduate may also style himself ‘self-made,’ I 1 JlLt llV
if he ha® made the most of hie power® by (

HOME

Our own troubles always seem more 
severe than any others. But when a 
man is unable to eat even a light break
fast, for years, without severe distress, he 
has trouble enough.

It is small wonder he likes to tell of 
food which cleared away the troubles.

**I am gad of the opportunity to tell of 
the good Grape-Nuts has done for me,” 
writes an Eastern man. “For many years 
1 was unable to eat even a light breakfast 
Without great suffering.

“After eating I would suddenly be seized 
V with an attack of colic and vomiting. This 
L would be followed by headache and misery 
f that would sometimes last a week or more, 

leaving me so weak I coud hardly sit up or 
walk.

“Since I began to eat Grape-Nuts I have 
been-free from the old troubles. I usuzilly 
eat Grape-Nuts one or more times a day, 
taking it at the beginning of the meal. 
Now I can eat almost anything I want 
without trouble.

•'When I began to use Grape-Nuts T 
was way under my usual weight, now I 
weigh 30 pound.s more than I ever weighed 
in my life, and I am glad to speak of the 

, food that has worked the change.” Name 
6 given by Canadian Postum Co., Windsor, 
f Qnt. Read the little booklet, “The Road 

to Wellville,” in pkg®. “There’s a Rea-

Ever read the above letter ? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Interest

intercollegiate league, 
in succession the debating team won on 
argument in the intercollegiate debate; 
for the second time in the last three years 
it lost the decision. The defeat is surely 
obvious; hard work and ability are indis
pensable, but unless they are accompan
ied by a. graceful delivery wil not secure 
success—to the debaters of next year, we 
say, work as determinedly ; think as close
ly; but also train long and earnestly under 
a skilled elocutionist—and victory should 
be assured.

All the. student societies have enjoyed 
a successful year. General meetings have 
been well- attended and for the most 
part harmonious; debate® have proved as 
strong a feature of college life as usual: 
mock parliament was again the source of 
much entertainment and of considerable 
profit. The social events of the year have 
been attended with the usual degree of

taking full advantage of all the oppor
tunities presented to him during his course 
as an undergraduate.
Advances Made

During the past fifteen or twenty years 
our universities and colleges have made 
great advances—so much so that the gradu
ate of thirty year® ago can hardly recog
nize the institution from which he went 
forth. The range of studies has been great
ly extended and the facilities for the best 
instruction have been much enlarged in 
every department. The methods of teach
ing have also been much improved and 
made broader and more inspiring. And 
yet it cannot be said that the number at
tending the higher institutions of learning 
throughout Canada has kept pace with the 
increase of the country in wealth and popu
lation

The same may be said of the great ma
jority of the colleges throughout the great 
republic to the south of us. Though the 
number of students at Harvard, Yale, 
Columbia, Ann Arbor, Princeton, Cornell 
and a few other great centres of learning 
has almost doubled in the last twenty- 
five years, most of the colleges in the 
United States have had but a moderate 
growth when compared with the vast in
crease in wealth and population that has 
been going on about them.

Indeed it must be acknowledged by the

Is, like personal cleanliness, one 
of the best preventativee of 
disease, and, ie easily possible, 
especially during house-clean
ing by the liberal use of 

CYCLONE INSECTICIDE 
the Great Dsinfectant and 
Deodorizer, Bedding. Furs, 
Winter clothing. Carpets, Bugs, 
Draperies and Upholstered 
Furniture should be sprayed 
with this preparation which 
should also be poured into 
Sinks, Drains and Garbage 
Bins. It should also be used 
on a soft rag, to rub down the 
Doors, Casements and Wood
work.

r

I

and doubtless many more 
them without this aid: but most persons, 
other things being equal, will find the 
years spent in obtaining a college educa
tion of far more value than the same num
ber of years spent in learning the techni
cal methods of some special business. A 
college training will give a man a more 
generous outfit for his life’s work, go that 
that work will have a far wider influence 
and a deeper significance.

success.
So much, for the advance® and activities 

of th^paet year; I wish now to speak of 
the need® of the university: these I con
ceive to be three in number:
More Students

l
Ask Your Dealer For 

CYCLONE INSECTICIDE 
The Tin With The 

Yellow Label

Empire Chemical Co., Ltd, The University of New Brunswick pos
sesses .advantages—natural and. acquired— 
as great as those of any other college in 
the maritime provinces. The site of the 
university, an ideal city in the centre of 
the province, could not be improved; our 
grounds, our buildings, our equipment are 
excellent and are steadily being bettered;

Bentley Street

Aims of f oliege Education
Now a college education aim® to accom

plish two comprehensive objects which
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Fawcett Memorial hall—Anniversary exer
cises of the academy.

Tuesday, May 27, 2 p. an., Memorial hall

therefore is spread your offices, give many 
the opportunity, eliminate overburdening 
and tbuet get better results.

Upon the5 real students of energy and 
ambition, upon the men who follow know
ledge for its own sake as well as for its ; 
rewards, there hag recently come an epi
demic for honors—the result partly of 
personal ambition, partly of competition. 
This malady is gradually losing its force 
and well it is that this is so: Many* sub
jects mean diversification of energy, the 
loss of concentration, the development of 
superficiality; especially is this true be
cause upon those who carry the heaviest 
courses usually falls the greater bulk of 
student Responsibilities. The true student, 
who is seeking the greatest benefit and 
satisfaction from his course, should take 
the first two years to discover hi* bent; 
then he should pick his course and con
centrate, know his subject thoroughly,

our curriculum and staff of inetnjictoie is 
admittedly as strong, if not stronger, than 
that of.the competing college», yet in spite 
of all these advantages the attendance is 
not increasing, but is rather slightly fall
ing off. When our class entered college, 
tile number of students was one hundred 
and sixty, today it is but one hundred 
and fifty. The cause» for this fact—for 
causes there surely are—I believe to be 
four:—

The University of New Brunswick is 
avowedly non-sectarian. A large percent
age p£ possible students prefer a college 
of their own denomination. We can hold 
out no religious inducements ami are con
sequently at a disadvantage in competing 

. for students.
The second reason is more important; it 

«an moreover be remedied—we don’t ad
vertise enough. Other universities devote 
a large sum each year to newspaper adver
tisement; means are also provided where
by professors can visit the high schools 
and make known the advantages their re
spective colleges afford. Almost all the 
money annually appropriated for advertis
ing at our university is required for the 
college calendar. We would suggest there
fore that if the college is to expand, a 
much larger sum be set aside each year for 
the purpose of bringing the university 
more fully to the attention of prospective 
students—that this be done moreover even 
though it necessitates curtailment of. ex
tension in other directions, fojr without 
students and many of them, the univers
ity cannot progress.

The third obstacle in the way of an in
creased attendance is the reputation, which 
students of this university have acquired 
for severe initiation., I make that state
ment only after serious reflection. Every 
fall reports of our hazing proceedings are 
mooted in the newspapers of the prov
ince. A highly exaggerated opinion of their 
severity prevails in every section. As a 
consequence nervous parents, who would 
otherwise prefer to send-their sons to our 
institution, select one of the rival colleges. 
To superficial observers I may seem to lay 
undue emphasis on this fact, but those who 
are trying to extend the popularity of the 

-, university, appreciate its very great import
ance. The remedy lie» largely with the 
students ; the only way to effectually com
bat the prevailing impression is to aboliah 
initiation root and branch— a draatic sug
gestion some will say; possibly, but reflect: 
Is the game worth the candle? Do the fun 
and excitement, harmless though they may 
be in themeedves, compensate for the in
jury the university sustains in conse
quence? The matter is worth serious con
sideration on the part of next year’s stu
dents—we missed our opportunity for re
form, how broad gauged and progressive 
is the class of 1914?

The final reason for our lack of students 
is old and much hackneyed, but neverthe
less very important,—the absence of a reei- 

- dency. Schoolboys, if they think of aueb 
matters, conceive college to be a place 
where you live as wall aa gtudy—where 
the social life and advantages are equally 
ea important as the contenta of the cur
riculum or the personnel of thé faculty. 
Consequently when students of the Uni
versity try to induce High School pupils 
to come to the University of New Bruns
wick, they usually meet with the answer: 
*T should prefer to go to a college with a 
residency;’’ and they generally do. Par
ents also favor the residential university 
because it affords ggeater oopportunitieg 
for faculty restraint and supervision.
Residency

These then are the most important rea
sons for our lack of increased attendance 
—our first need. Ncm- let me eay a few 
words in connection frith yrhat I conceive 
to be our second need--» residency. The 
The undergraduates, from observation» 
they have made of other maritime prov
ince universities, believe that residency 

"would mean for us:
(1) . Increace in our numbers for rea

sons I have just given ; coneequent athletic 
success and heightened. preatige. Our 
teams selected frtmi one hundred' and

„ twenty-five students at- present contend 
against those chosen from, three and” four 
huhdred,—that we ate not oftener suc
cessful is naturally not strange.

(2) , Residency would juean increased co
operation among the student» and a great
er ' diffusion of wori^—both' essential ele
ments for consistent success. Under pres
ent conditions student effort is scattered; 
the labor is borne by three qr four men.

' 2) . Residency woulfl "promote a more 
intense college spirit—a valuable asset —

ill LET MEN 
FOE IIHLL

i
—Business meeting of the Alumtii Society.

Tuesday, May 27, 2 p. m., drawing room,
Indies’ College—Business meeting of the 
Alumnae Society.

Tuesday, May 27, 4 p. m., university 
library— Meeting of senate. When Everything Elae Had W

Tuesday, May 27, 4 p. m., athletic
grounds—Baaeball game, Graduates vs. ' „ L . Z. ... . . ,

I Undergraduates. JXev. Henry J. JVIunton, of l^aekL
| Tuesday, May 27, 7.30 p. m., Charles Alta, writes: "My wife had a very 
i Fawcett Memorial hall—Anniversary exer- sore foot, which it seemed impossibl. 
cites of the Ladies’ College. set anything to lies!. The sore would

Wednesday, May 28, 10.30 a. m., Charles t® » certain point and then tester a* 
Fawcett Memorial hall—Jubilee ceiebra- ; an<J 60_ on- i procured a box of Zarn- 
tioc, class of '03. 1 an(l «ter peieevenng with this he

Wednesday, May 28, 1 p. m.. dining hall ! baJnl f°r «orne time the sore was 
univenity residence—Alumni and Alumnae j P*®*”/ healed. .
luncheon. Tickets may be obtained from j ‘We are so grateful for this cure, 
Profs. Bigelow and Killam. 75 cents -each. ‘ Zam-Buk acted so differently to any o 
No tickets will be reserved for members ; °? the numerous remedies we had 
after Tuesday night, tliat 1 thought you ought to know of

Wednesday, May 28, 7.30 p. m., Charles case. I have since recommended Zam- 
Fawcett Memorial hall—University convo- to several of my parishioners, and il 
cation. ' ways gives satisfaction..’’ .

Thuiiday, May 29. 10 ai m., university Another instance in which Zam- 
library—Annual meeting of the regents. proved of unequalled value is told by 

The Museum of Fine Arte will be open N- L. Gerry, of Brandon, Man. He a) 
to visitors free of charge a* follows: bad my left foot run over by a

Saturday, May 24, 10.30 to 12.30 a. m., 8»n loaded with wheat, 
and 2 to 5 p. m.; Monday, Mav 26, 9 to badly crushed, and my little toe and
10 a. m.; Tuesday, May 27, 3.30 to 5 p. next toe were laid open. I applied Î
m The work of the students for the year Buk and only had to miss work for
will be found in the studio rooms. Thu days. Zajn-Buk healed tho wound so qi
studio of Prof. Hammond, R. C. A., con- ly that on the third day I was ahl 
taining some of his recent work, will be put on my boot and walk to work, 
open to visitors. very short time my toes were quite :

Return tickets at one way fare may be ed, and the foot is now as sound as 
obtained at all stations on the I. C. R., thanks tp Zam-Buk.”
D. A. R., and P. E. I. railway. Visitors Just as good for chronic sores, ul 
will please Tie sure to ask for a standard piles, blood poison, burns, scalds, e 
certificate when they purchase their tick- tions, eczema, and all skin injuries and 
ets. A free return ticket will be given cases. 50e. box at all druggists and sti 
them by the I. C. R. ticket agent at Sack- or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Try Zam- 
ville on the presentation of this certificate Soap, too, 25e. per tablet, 
duly signed.

CURE SOLELY Tells How It Cured His W. 
Bad Sore 1

And Entirely to Taking “Fruit-a-tivcs’*

Hull, Que., Dec, 24th, 1909.
“For the past twelve years, I'had'pain

ful attacks of Dyspèpsia. I could not 
digest my food and everything caused 
tlie most agonizing pain in my stomach. 
I also bad a fearful attack of Constipa
tion and at times I had no movement 
of the bowels for two weeks.

Three doctors attended me for two 
years and gave me all kinds of medicine 
but* did me no gopd. My weight came 
to only 80 pounds and everyone thought 
I was going to die. ^Finally, I had the 
good fortune* to try “Fruit-a-tlves” and 
as soon as I began to take them, I felt 
better. I persisted in the treatment and 
to my great jojr, I steadily improved. ,

Now I feel very well, weigh 115 pounds, 
and this is more than I ever weighed 
even before my illpess.

I attribute my cure solely and entirely- 
to “Fruit-a-tives” and can never praipe 
them too much for saving my fife. To 
all who suffer from Dyspepsia and Con
stipation, I (recommend . ‘TYu^b-a-tiveaf^ 
os a miraculous remedy.”

MRS. ANDREW STAFFORD.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sl^e 05c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, Limited, 
Ottawa.

; Third Reading Today Without 
The Gag

:

MEN! MATTERS !*

Final Protest in Six Months Hoist 
Vote—The Increase of Salary 
For Head of Railway Com
mission—The Senate

Ml. ALLISON PROGRAMMEOttawa, May 14—The naval bill will get 
its third reading in the commons tomorrow 
without closure. The Liberals have de
cided that they will hot give Premier Bor
den and the government opportunity of 
further disgracing the Canadian parlia
ment by broken ruled, trickery, gag and 
strong-arm method» of the chair.

The events of the past few week» have 
shown that the brute force majority in
tends to "jam through1’ the bill regardless 
of all rules even under closure regardles» 
of all appeals to argument or fair play, re
gardless of oil nation»! *nd imperial Von- 
sidei-ption», regardless of the will of the

The foot

Friday, May 23, 3 p. m.t Charles Faw
cett Memorial ball—Concert by conserva
tory students (j«”ior).

Friday, May 23, 8 p. m., Charles Faw
cett Memorial hall—Concert by Bostonia 
Bextet/te, aesisted by Mias Lucia Fydell 
and Mise M. L. Smith.

Saturday, May 34, 9 a. ro., college lawn—
Physical culture drill, students of Ladies’
College.

Saturday, May 24, 10.30 a. m., Beethoven 
hall—Exhibition of work of household 
science students. Inspection of household 
science roome.

Saturday, May 24, 2 p. m., athletic 
groufids—Sports of Mount Allison Ath
letic Association.

Saturday, May 24, 7 p. m.—Closing re
ception, Ladies' College.

Sunday, May 26, 11 
church—Annual eermon before the Theo
logical Union, Rev. H. E. Thomae, St.
John (N. B.)

Sunday, Mfay 25, 3 p. m., Memorial hall 
—Farewell meeting of the Y. M. C. A.

Sunday, May 25, 7 p. m., Charles Faw
cett Memorial hall—Baccalaureate address 
by Rev. R. P. Bowles, M. A., D. D., pro
fessor of systematic theology, Victoria Col
lege, Toronto,

Monday, May 26, 10.30 a. m., Charles 
Fawcett Memorial hall—Concert by con
servatory students (senior).

Monday, May 28, 3 p. nr. Music hall—
College play, Goldsmith’s She Stoop» to 
Conquer.

Monday, May 28, 8 p. m., Charles Faw
cett Memorial hall—Concert by Bostonia
Sextette, assisted by Mies L. Fydell and Competition i» keen. You can’t.hold
M^JriayL'Ma^27, 9 a. m., Memorial hall down the Bi* Jobs if you are a "Baok 

—Annuel meeting of Theological Union, Number." Yon can’t expect to be a 
with lecture before union by Rev. George successful wage-earner, man or woman, if 
J. Bond, LL. D., of Halifax (N. S.)) flub- you are old looking, but whether you 
ject, The Three Reliigoue of China. work or not, you owe it to yourself and

Tuesday, May 27, 9 to 10.30—Engineering family to keep looking young, 
ehope in the Science hall open to visitors. Get a bottle of Hay's Hair Health to-

Tuesday, May 27, 10.30 a. m., Charles day. It solves the grey hair problem for

#

/

the natural result of closer intimacy and 
more concentrated endeavor.

“But of what avail all this,” it is re
marked, "even though it be true? We 
have no means of providing a residency." 
In this regard permit me a suggestion : 
four of the maritime province universities 
—Dalhoueiè, Acadia, Kings and Mount Al
lison— have very recently raised large sums 
for purposes of expansion By means of 
forward movements — through contribu
tion;; solicited from graduates, and friends. 
Why not a forward movement for the 
University of New Brunswick with a resi
dency as its goal? Severaf objections may 
be made to this proposal: that such a 
movement would be without the denomina
tional support which has been so largely 
instrumental in the hucces* of eimilar 
schemes; that we have no large city inter
ested in our welfare aueb as the other 
non-sectarian college, Delhoueie, had; that 
ours I» a government inetitution and for 
that reason is out off from assistance, from 
other sources. All these objection* con
tain a large degree of truth; on the other 
hand I would urge that w« have a large 
alumni—»ix hundred and ■•fifty, no lew— 
many very prosperoue, all strongly attach
ed to their Alma Mater, why not 
them a chance?" And again, the very 
that the University of New Brunawiok i* 
a state university should he incentive 
enough for all patriotic men of the prov
ince to lend us material and generous as- 
sietanose. Why not give them a chance? 
The need is eurely prewing,

Now I have alreaHy'mentioned two of 
the moet urgent needs of the university 
(1) more ltudents; (2) a residency; there 
is a third, more professors. The engineer
ing student» are eeventy-two in number 
and thue comprise, approximately, one-half 
the total student membership. Their in
struction for the first two years is shared 
largely by almost all members, of the facul
ty but in tbs last two years tbs greater 
part of the burden falls "on one or two 
men—this makes it impossible for the 
work, though of a high, standard, to he as 
efficient as possible. We would: suggest 
therefore that an, assistant profepeor of 
engineering be appointed, aa soon a* the 
reeouroee of the university will stand the 
additional strain.

A similar condition of affairs exists in 
the department of forestry; each year 
since it was established there has been

Canadian people.
It wa» made plain by the shutting out of 

Mr. Carroll'» amendments on Saturday 
morning that no consideration would be 
granted for any further suggestions or ap
peals which might be offered.

The issue ie now clearly before the peo
ple. The mere formal application of clos
ure on the. third reading is not neceisary 
to show that parliament is effectually 
bound and gagged in to far as tliie measure 
is concerned. That will be made clear by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier tomorrow in re-etating 
the whole poaition of ^Liberalism on the 
joint "issues of the naval bill and of free 
debate in parliament, before the members 
are put on record on the third reading of 
the bill. Then the people will be left to 
judge.

The proceedings tomorrow will probably 
be comparatively brief. Premier Borden 
has clearly intimated to Sir Wilfrid that 
closure would be summarily applied on the 
third reading. Sir Wilfrid will not waste 
time in waiting for the gag. -Liberalism 
is not playing the martyr. All that ie now 
desired ie to record their final protest in 
votes. Following the disposal of the Guth
rie, German and Carroll amendments, pro
viding for the expenditure

In conclusion a word to you, fellow ™ Canada for a Canadian nai y, for 
classmates. After four years of effort, the continuous control by parliament of 
pleasant perhaps to some of us, toilsome the expenditure, and forra national policy 
and irksome to others, we have at last » Canadian development in the interests 
reached our goal; this is the day which °f Canadian labor and Ca”ad,anv 
hitherto bounded our horizon of thought; 8ir Wilfrid wiU move the six ™°“th* 
but as we have been passing through the boa*. Upon this résolution the Liberal 
final stages of our course, the idea has leader will present^the )0§ue from tbe P 
gradually, with ever increasing intensity hamentary forum to the Canadian people, 
forced its way home that there is another The bill "providing condensation for ani- 
field of endeavor awaiting us—one where mtia destroyed when suffering from conta- 
tbe toil is more excessive, competition P°U8 diseases, was given a third reading, 
keener, but where the incentives and re- The same thing wa» dope with the gram 
wards are more substantial and perman- inspection bill. On this the government 
ent. We, a doss of forty men and wo- announced that 4 would build storage 
men, leave academic halls for the sterner elevator» in western Canada Mid terminal 
work of the mart and the forum, the elevators at Vancouver and Hudson Bay. 
plain and the forest, each according to his There was some discussion upon the 
calling, at a most fortunate time in our minister, of railways bill increasing the 
country’s history. Up to the present Can- salary of.the chairman of the railway oom- 
ada lias been in a stage of preparation mission and to provide compensation for 
when toil has been severe, rewards doubt- railway employes when forced to move 
ful and not over abundant; now, how- from one town tb" another, when * rail- 
ever, the preparatory stage is past, Can- way moves a terminal, 
ada and her people are entering upon the Mr. Boulay, of RimousUi, one of Mr. 
full enjoyment of their marvellous natur- Bordon’a followers, opposed increasing the 
al dowry, nowhere in the world today salary of Chairman Drayton. He did not 
are there such opportunities for- ability think that any of the commissioners work- 
and resolution. e(f hard enough to earn the salaries they

But in shell a country when the re- were getting, 
wards are great the dangers are likewise “I worked for ten years for $400 a year," 

acute; dangers of materialism, of short- lie declared, “and I was working harder 
sightedness and corruption. The inherent than the railway commissioners.” 
duty of University men and wompn lies Chairman Blondin called the member to 
in combating these pernicious tendencies; order for wandering from the subject, 
they must presene the ideal; they must On the third reading, Mr. Boulay re- 
teaoh that the present profitable should peated his protest, saying he was sure the 
always be weighed against the welfare of commissioners did not work one hour a 
the future; the whole Object of the past day.
four years has not been to instill know- Hon,«Mr. Pelletier said the honorable 
ledge,—that has been a secondary aim,— member was talking through his hat, "I 
but rather to provide scope; to inspire have pleaded before the commission and 
ideals; we are consequently versed in I know how much work they have to do." 
theory, ignorant of practice; the next few “For once I agree with the postmaster 
yeaia will bring us close to the practical, general, and it is the first time,” put in 
let us see to it that we retain the out- Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
look which only the broad theory can The bill was adopted, 
give. Ottawa, May 14—The senate today he-

We arc fortunate in onr alma mater; gan discussion on the agricultural aid bill, 
the University of New Brunswick is an .There was a difference of opinion as to the 
institution of proud traditions; among ! effect of the provisions. The opposition 
her graduates are counted men of the | announced that It was not opposed to the 
finest calibre, of world-wide reputation, principle of the bill, but wanted to be sure 
In our hands rests her fame for the fu
ture; let us make sure it be not sullied 
but if possible further extended and ele
vated. r

Lastly as "Sapera Aude,"’ the motto of 
this university were the first words to 
greet us when we entered these halls and 
for some have continued a source of in
spiration throughout our course, so now 
as we stahd aasembled together perchance 
for the last time, let us impress those On a bill to vest in the Van • Biiren 
words “Sapere atide"—dare to learn—in Bridge Company rights of the Restigouchc ; 
our minds, enshrine them in our hearts; & Western Railway Co., to construct a, 
and if in the future, though we shall bridge across the St. John river, Senator 
no longer be students of a university, we Baird said this was merely au extension of ! 
live in accordance with their command, time, The Reatigouche & W estera now ■ 
success should be assured. has authority from the state of Maine to "

build this international bridge, and the 
work would at once be pushed. The strum 
lure would extend from Bt. Leonards to ! 
Van Buren.

Tht bill was given a second reading.

A letter which was posted in Oak 
Cal., 20 years ago has just been deliv 
at the office of the Ban Francisco Boar 
Educatiorj. “Found in box of carrier” 
written on it to explain why It had 
so long tieglected.

i
Charles Seymour of New Britain, Conn, 

who has passed bis 94th birthday, is the 
oldest man in the city and possibly the 
oldest Pythian in Connecticut. Last week 
he attended a meeting of hi» lodge.a. m., Methodist

IF Ml HAVE GREY HAIR
ÏIHIR ABILITY IS DOUBTED

WM. CROCKET, LL D.
Principal in Whose Honor New Scholar 

ship at U. N. B. Was Given

live with it; in this w-ay he will develop 
the genuine student attitude and will en
joy to the full studious satisfaction.

To the undergraduates as a body I 
would say this: Make your criterion “the 
welfare of the university.” If you set up 
such a standard, by fgr the greater num
ber of your problems will solve them
selves automatically; all strife between 
the faculty and yourselves will cease; the 
demagogue will lose his power.

Conclusion

every man end woman, young or ok 
brings back the rich, natural color oi 
hair—restores it to its natural color 
mediately.

Don’t waste time with other»; th 
only one, Hay’s Hair Health, hew 
thousands with absolute satisfaction 
twenty years. Druggists . have sold I 
Hair Health so long to so many sat 
people everywhere who come bask I 
for it and won’t use any other, that 
are perfectly willing to guarantee it 
give your money back if it’» not-eat 
tory.

E. Clinton Brown, druggist. Union 
Waterloo streets.

Young Looking People Are In 
Constant Demand 

Everywhere
*

give
fact of the $35,000,-
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If you’re near the 
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u .“ My feet Were Just 
Aching For TIZM

r» /
r

✓

► ilet Your Peer, Tired, Chafed, Tender 
Feet “Spread Out" Gloriously 

in a Bath of TIZ
I

will preserve your teeth, sharpen 
your appetite, make voih^ 

digestion easy, v' •

>

\
1Send at Once for Free Trial Package

"O, O, glory what a feelin’l Wonderful 
what TIZ will do for your feet!”

Just take your shoes off, and then put 
those weary, shoe-crinkled, achy, corn-pos
tered, bunion-tortured feet of yours in a 
TIZ bath. Your toea will wriggle with

of details.
Hon. Mr. Lougbeed advanced through 

committee u government bill amending 
the adulteration act by fixing a standard 
for turpentine and arsenate of lead. Hon. ; 
Mr. Lougbeed stated that at present tur
pentine was largely adulterated, as woe I 
arsenate of lead, which waa replacing pari» 1 
green as » spray. The description of the 
standard was exceedingly technical.

DR. A. P. CROCKET, ST. JOHN,
Donor of Scholarship Being Presented 

U. N- B. for First Time

V

NS jIsn’t this delicious mint 
leaf confection a pleas
ant way to do it?

at
6>

<4*5*^ 4
an increasing number of forestry students, 
until this year there are twenty-two in 
all. The splendid positions which the 
senior foresters liave secured this year 
will very probably induce more to enter 
that course next year. But at present we 
have but one professor in forestry sub
jects, the amount of work he has to cover 
is excessive and-will steadily increase. An 
assistant professor of forestry ie one of 
our most pressing needs.
Seme Interesting Ones

1 A few words now on student problems:
The question of student levies hag for 

a long time past caused much perplex
ity. Up to the present the students 
have themselves assessed and collected 
the money spent in their activities; but 
this system has resulted both in extrava
gant expenditure and in uncollected levies. 
Two plans have accordingly been suggest- j 
ed by means of which the defects of the 
present system might be remedied: One 
proposal has been to have the Registrar 
collect the levies with the regular college 
fees and, in consideration for thi* service 
to give the faculty supervision - over stu
dent expenditure. A preferable scheme, 
however, would be to have the Senate 
share in tho student expenses provided 
that those expenses be restricted to cer
tain limits and be made under close fac
ulty observation. Either of these plans 
wjould be very superior to that which 

is at present in vogue; we sincerely trust 
one of them will meet with favorable con
sideration from tho Senate.

A few remarks about offices and elec
tions to office would perhaps be .timely. In 
the presidencies of the different societies 
and in the captaineios of the different 
teams -there is a training at once profit
able and exacting. The tendency of late 
has been to place upon two or three men 
the duties which should be performed by 
many to turn what, if properly distribut
ed would be enjoyable privileges, into 
burdensome tasks. Nine out of every ten 
students could do the work if the respon
sibility were placed upon them—my advice

“Just coqidn’t 
wait to take 
my hat ofFI” ro

oS
w.BUY IT 

BY THE BOX
iv

IS1

«K. ‘\

It coeta lees—of any deader— 
and stay* fresh until need.U

JEWS SUE PAPER FOR LIBEL ON RAGE v
E-

COFF! Quebec, May 14—Judge McCorkill pre
sided in the superior court today over a i 
case that is of much interest to the 
Hebrew population of Quebec. It W a trial 
to refute under oath a charge made against ! 
the Jewish race by E. Plamandon, when 

j he declared in the course of a lecture some ■ 
months age tliat the Jewish race by their - 
Talmud permitted th# wronging and kill-1 
ing of Christian women.

He also charged that the Jews were a 
race of thieves and a nuisance in the com
munity. The charges were published in 
the French weekly newspaper, the Libre j 
Parole, at that time published in St. j 
Roche, and edited by Rene Leduc.

Mr. Plamandon Is sued by Louis Lazaro- 
witz and B. Ottenberg, Jewish merchants, 
who claim $500 each, and Itcno Leduc is 
sued for publishing the libel.

The plaintiffs are represented by L. A. 
Cannon, K. C., and S. W. Jacob, K. C., 
of Montreal, and the defendant» by Mr. 
Bedard, K. C.

" foy. They’ll look up at you and almost 
talk, and then they'll take ahother dive 
in that TIZ bath! Yes, TIZ is life to 
feet!

The man or woman who says there’s 
anything like, or as good as, TIZ never 
hail a foot in a TIZ bath. You'll he able 
to wear smaller shoes, too, when you lise 
TIZ; your feet will keep cozy.

Misa M. Pearl Lloyd, Glendona, Wis., 
got one box of TIZ for her mother. “She 
haa had sore, Lender feet for a long time,” 
writes. Miss Lloyd, “but after using TIZ 
her feet are not troubling her."

TIZ operates under a new principle, 
drawing out all the po'eonous exudations 
that make feet sore, corny and tired. 
There’s nothing else like TIZ, ao refuse 
any imitation. If anyone offers you a sub
stitute, just remember your poor, suffering 
feet, and tell him to give you what you 
asked for.

TIZ, 25 cents a box, sold everywhere, or 
sent direct, on receipt of price. Money 
back if TIZ doesn’t do all we say. For a 
free trial package write today to Walter 
.Luther Dodge & Co., Windsor, Ont. Recom
mended xby all Drag Stores, department 
and general stores.

“Knack” l
“Knack” is not needed* > 
to make good coffee V 
every time. Follow the J 
directions in each sealed ]> 
tin of Red Rose Coffee; V 
and in six minutes the 
small crushed grains T) 
give you the full strength ^ 
and brisk flavor of this 11 
choice coffee. There is V 
no dust, so Red Rose j 
Coffee requires no “set- 11 
tling." No chaff, so no 
bitter taste. You will 
surely like

Red Rose 828 
Coffee

7
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MT. ALLISON FUND.
Sackville, May 14—Sack ville lias sub- i 

scribed $29,300 to Mount Allison fund as 
the result of the local campaign to raise 
$35,000 by tomorrow noon. Tho total of 
the fund is now about $185,000 and the 
success of the $200,000 endowment by i 
Thursday seems sure if all the points tele- j 
graph final additional results.

Look for the spear 
Avoid imitations

Wrn. Wrigley Jr. Co„ 1
7 Scott Street

■Toronto, Ontario!I
THE WANT

ÂD. WAYUSE Made in Canada8. D'E.no. Adv., Chicago
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"SALADA"
A Triumph In 
TEA Quality
Pure, Wholesome and 

Delicious, with a full
ness of flavour not 
found In ordinary TEAS.

IN LEAD PACKETS ONLY.
en

Black, Mixed stnd Green.
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“TEX” RUSSELL THE BIG BASEBALL FIND OF 1913I TRAMPS 10 /■
White Sex Promises to be Another Rube WaddellBig Left Hander on

THE TELEGRAPH AND
TIMES

PRESENT YOU

Lajeie, Cobb and Jackson His Delight

ü W z“IHp 1 
«InMill lILill

m
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fontreti. May 14—T. K. McCarthy re- 
ta that several more tramp steamers 
being consigned to him tq load wit a 

in at this port. He has already dis- 
ched the steamer Fairmead. The Mait- 
arrived from Naples yesterday; the 

and Clearpool are in the river 
i the Millpool and Fishpool arc at sea| 
md for this port. Besides these, the 
■spool sailed from Leghorn for Mont- 
I in ballast on May 11, and the Wear 
1 is due to sail from this port on the 
b. -The names of other vessels coming 

known but the dates and ports of 
jr departure have yet to be announced.
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With the LAST Which is the Best. 
Absolutely the Last Word is in
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MEASURE DEFEATED

iThifl big fellow, '"Tex" Russell, ifi the 
sensation of the American lea-

8
one-man
gue this spring and lie may prove the 13- 
inch gun of the big league baseball before 
the world’s champion days draw near.

Rinw is one of Comiskey’s White Sox. 
He is i meruit, having drifted from Bon
ham, T< . to join the Box when they were 
on the t aining trip.

To date Ruesell’s bide for fame have 
been spectacularly successful. He came in
to the American league with no more fear 
in his heart for the head-liner sluggers 
than yotir Texan has for one of his neigh
bors acroee the Ri». He treats the La- 
joies, Cobbs and Jack sons as if they had 
been merely given parte to fill the cast, 
instead of being the whole works.

Russell looks like a fit running mate for 
big Ed. Walsh. He gives the promise of 
a Rube Waddell with sense/ instead of 
“exaensetricity.”

Oomiskey looks upon Russell as one of 
the finds of his career. The big southpaw 
made his bow on* a big league diamond 
against Cleveland and he fanned the not
ed slugger, Joe Jackson, and also Olson, 
and caused Lajoie (also a batter of some 
reputation) to pop up a weak fly. In three 
rounds 10 men faced Russell.

The only time he has gone the full route 
Russell let the St. Louis Browns down 
with two hits. He has tremendous speed 
-as much as Waddell in his palmiest 

days; as deceptive curves as any left-hand
er and, what is strange for a port-sider, 
his control is deadly.

Rûssell was sent against the hardest task 
it is possible to ask a pitcher to shoulder, 
in Detroit. With the bases full and Ty 
Cobb at bat, he was sent in to finish the 
game. He did. His first effort 
wild pitch, scoring Bush. Then he made 
Cobb hit a sick little bounder and tossed

1 M
•sft

1
1

■ana, May 14—The anti-gambling pro
jet introduced by deputy Jacques Piuo, 
I rejected by the chamber of deputies 
jay by a vote of 331 to 230. 
lie Piou amendment sought to revoke 
gambling licenses granted under the 

i of 1907. It first came up in the cham- 
s on Friday last, when the chambers 
ipted a resolution in favor of its further 
sidération. The acceptance of the 
eniïment would have involved .the clos- 
: 0f .«.j club» an<j summer resort ca-

'Æm Containing Latest Census
OUR PUBLISHER submits positive proof that the Telegraph and Time. Dictionary is 
the LATEST-up to the very day-filled to the full 1200 pages with needful information 
- ILLUSTRATED IN COLORS AND MONOTONE — and is complete, accurate
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HJB GERMAN SKIES 
KILLED BÏ EXPLOSION

and authentic from cover to cover
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mlelgoland, Germany, May 14—Four Gcr- 
i bluejackets were killed and three 
ers seriously injured today, by the ex- 
£on of a high pressure cylinder in the 
âne room of torpedo boat ‘*8-148”, 
ile the vessel was participating in 
aoeuvres here.
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him out. The next two men were out on ^^^aga^^alUgha^almoet fell

And, to make it better, he walked up chers in the American league who want to 
to Manager Callahan a few days later and work against Cobb, Crawford & Co., 
asked that he be permitted to work against about ae numerous ae hen s teeth.

If AS WEAK ■
was a areAND

RUN DOWN.
IT HIE TO It HÉI WORK-

iterns of interest by T. A. Daly, Edgar 
Dumaray, Katherine Hale, Gordon John
stone and others,

Kam-of travellers from Edmonton to 
loops in 1863, under the title of “The 
Northwest Passage by land,’’ and F. W. 
Wallace writes about “John Apt, Fisher
man and Yachtsman,” who holds the Brit
tain Cup and sails the fastest fishing 
echoner out of Digby.

Vanderheyden Fyles in “Dickie and Go
liath” tells the story of a 1 ttle lad and 
a rich bully; Hugh S. Eayra’ story, “The 
Cost of Success” recounts a singer's de
but and- why she thought, it a failure'; 
“Kit” continues her “Pedlar’s Pack” and 
Robert Ames Bennet .his adventure serial 
“Unwilling Eve,” and there are other

' May Canada Monthly
Little Montengro, standing valiantly out 

against the united powers in spite of bat
tleships manoeuvring before its single sea
port and asking each other why this en
fant terrible isn’t overawed, has attracted 
much attention lately among people who 
formerly couldn't have told you whether 
Montenegro was a country or a brand of 
imported cheese. The Marchioness of 
Donegall in Canada Monthly for May telks 
of her travels "Through Montenegro' ' to 
Albanian Scutari” and gives a lively pic
ture of the Montenegrins, including King 
Nicholas, who at seventy has led his troops 
in the field 'against the unspeakable Turk.

Will Ingersoll in “The Eaglet of Bella 
Couture” tells a simple story of a Freuch- 
Canadian lad who longed to be a “king of 
the air” to the grief of his conservative 
motiier; George S. Hodgins in “A Flag 
and a Song” explains the history and 
meaning of the Union Jack; George C. 
Wells relates the experiences of a party

ilany women get run down, and are 
due to look after their household 
îes, owing to their nervous system 
oming unstrung. Day in and day out 
y have to go through the tfame rou- 
? erf work, sweeping, dusting, cooking,
; Na wonder their work gets on the 
•vee and they become run down.
Vhen a woman gets into this state 
re is only one thing for her to do. and 
t is, to get something that will build 
her system. . ,
'or this purpose there is not an equal 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 

>ir restorative action is felt on every 
an and tissue of the body, and m • 
rt time the weakness will give plac* 
strength and vitality, and make life

I

I i

m !
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PILES
Do not suftei 
another day with 
Itching. Bleed
ing. or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical open- 
atlon required. 

Or. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at once

IPronto. Sample box tree It you mention thti 
eenur and euoUiee to. stamp to Pay Doetage.

Jj
m

*-»

I," Henry McIntosh, Oliver, N.S.,
,._“l would recommend Milburn s
, and Nerve PUls to anyone who is 
.nil run down. I was not able to 

my work, nor rest at night for four 
ire. After taking seven boxes, I am 
rely cured, and can recommend them 
mvone suffering from heart or nerve

illhiim’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
cents per box; 3 boxes for $1-25, at 
dealers, or muled direct on receipt of 
oe by The T. Milburn Co., Limite^ 
ronto. Ont,
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REDUCED ILLUSTRATION OF THE $4.00 BOOK
of Webster*! Dictionary or by their
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Webster’s
New Illustrated

Dictionary
With Latest Census 

and Maps

CAUTION
When a Dictionary is offered you which is any 

way similar to this one, observe the exact wording 
shown herewith

You want the latest Do not be deceived. This 
IS the latest

RIT1GAL TIME 
ÎF WOMAN’S LIFE m <i MSm. 4
am 40 to 50 Years of Age. 
How It May Be Passed 

in Safety.

» allâ, Readers of The Telegraph and Times Cam Receive 
This Wonderful Volumn by Presenting 

Six Coupons
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». Wellington, B. C. — "For a year dur- 
the Change of Life I was all run 

down. I was really 
too weak to walk and 
was very despondent 

■aati,.; and thought I was 
y-.v going to die, but af- 
. P'] ter talcing Lydia E. 

V Fir.kham’a Vegeta- 
A--1/• b!e Compound and 

’ “-4/ .j Blood Purifier m y 
Kl health and strength 

J returned. I am very 
thankful to you and

_____ I praise yourmedicine.
,ve advised several women who suf- 
d as I did to try your remedies. You 
publish this if you wish.” — Mrs. 

ID R. MORRIS, South Wellington, 
couver Island, B. C.
» other medicine for woman’s ills has 
ived such wide-spread and unquali- 
jendorsement- We know of no other 
[cine which has such a record of suç
as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
compound. For more thanl30 years 
is been the standard remedy for wo- 
’s ills such as inflammation, ulcera-

J,svv
^ , U (Daily) clipped on consecutive days, and the expense bonne amount herein *** “i>P“*‘|*

SEES â. itoïïrf the cost of packing, express from factory, check»,, clerk hire end other ne-ssry

EXPENSE items.)
.

Dunlop Traction Tread tires under vt 
a weight of more than 4,000 lbs., ^ 
and over much of a highway never 
traversed before, travelled from 
Halifax to Vancouver in 41 days. j&J 

The four tires travelled on Halifax air

ivylim

Partial Table of 
Contents Your Own Choice of 
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of Binding
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as far as Portage la Prairie or 2,738 
0 m*jes Three of them travelled as
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Dictionary of the English Language.
Simplified Spelling.
Key to Pronunciation.
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i.

(Hke illustration) > bound in full limp 
leather, flexible, stamped in gold on back 
and sides, printed on Bible paper, with red 
edges and comers rounded; beautiful, 
strong, durable. Besides the general con
tents as described elsewhere there are over 
600 subjects beautifully Illustrated by 3 

color plates, nearly Ü0 subjects by. mono- ixnense Bonus 
tone, and 16 pages of valuable charts In . 
two colors and the latest census. Six con
secutive coupons and the.............. ..................

Abbreviations
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far as Cranbrook or 3,026 miles
without a pump, and one of the four 

into Vancouver having never
T i

98c7J 1 came
t>een pumped up since leaving 

Halifax and after travelling 4,160 
miles over the worst roads in the

• Christian Names of Women.
Foreign Words, Phrases, Proverbs, 

Quotations, etc.
Facts About the Earth.
Metric System of Weights and Mesa 

urea.
Value of Foreign Coins.
Time Difference.
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states, Names of; Origin and Mean-
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A MOST BEAUTIFUL BOOKS2-

Yia i/.i tumors, irregulirities, periodic 
p and nervous prostration, and we 
ive it is unequalled for women dur- 
|he period of change of life.

have the slightest doubt

is exactly the same as the #4.00 book, ex
cept in the style of binding- Expense 
which is in . half leather with Bonus of 
olive edges and square corners. O j . 
Six ooneecutive coupons and the w# * —*

K The $3.00
WEBSTER’S 
New Illustrated 
DICTIONARY

world.
IMlS toyou

t Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
Compound vyill help you, write 
ydia E. Pinkliam Medicine Co. 
ifidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad- 
i. Your letter will be opened, 
| and answered by a woman, 
held in strict confidence.

MlilljJM i' i'1 ' ' L~XI ( i11 ■ m;. h lUtUinltliftn turn tullL

is in plain cloth binding, stamped in gold 
and black; same paper, 
illustrations, but has all col- Expense 
ored plates and charts omitted. Bonn»of ly 

consecutive Dictionary AO— jr 
coupons and the............................

I No Loosening of the Tread
mWlJliimi»"" mm"» m imilJJL

The $3.00
WEBSTER’S 
New Illustrated 
DICTIONARY Six

same
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Fit
.All Greatest Air Capacity Tire in Canada T.s-

S08M>7ll1
he acknowledet ' Wine remedy lor all.FemtiS | 
ilainta. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
genuine bear the signature of Wu. MaktM 

Btered wit\jut which none are genuine). No ioay 
Id be wltboW. them. Sold by aTt Chemist* A Stord

uut «lama «swnAtiUUW-T- •**“

Any Book by Mail 22c Extra for PosU^e 

Address All Mall Orders to Telegraph and Times, St John, N. B„ Can.
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i WO BIG LEAGUERS FOR TORONTO LEAFS

h

At Chicago—Philaddphia-Chicago, no 
game, wet grounds.

American League Standing EXPERTS INWon Lost P. C. 
. .. 17A DAY; DIE ;riPhiladelphia .

Cleveland-'...
Washington ..
Chicago...........
St. Louie ... .
Boston a.................... ..10
Detroit 
New York........................ 7

.773,
. 17 .680

.... IS .652
I16 .571

Ï2 .414
1 /.3=5 : ;*219 It is rçpo/tecF frcyii Philadelphia that Jack Blackburn, a colored fighter, who 

is serving a sentence of fifteen years for killing another negro tour years ago, ia 
to be pardoned by the governor of Pennsylvania upon the recommendation of 

Warden McKcnty.
There have been several very clever colored fighters, 

among them Joe Cans, George Dixon, Peter Jackson (all 
dead), and Jack Johnson (sidetracked fistically), but the 
contention has often been made that Jack Blackburn was 
really the greatest’ of them all, that is from a scientific 
standpoint and ability to fight. His friends in Philadel
phia always made the boost tlwt he was away cleverer 
than Joe Clans, but that he never had the opportunities 
that the other colored boxers had. He made Philadel
phia Iris home, but came from. Indianapolis orginally.

Blackburn wa« barely a light-weight when he was meet
ing the best of the 133 to 140 pounders, but he never fail
ed. In 1903. he first met Gans in a six-round bout in 
the .Quaker city and it was said that he had the best of 
it. In 1004 he lost the decision to Gans in 15 rounds in 
Baltimore, but two years later fought a hard draw again 
in Philadelphia with Joe. He had some hard bouts with 
Sara Langford, the husky heavy-weight, who now claims 
Johnson’s crown, getting a 12-round draw in 1903 and 

fighting him two 15-round draws in 1904 in Marlboro, Maes., and another 10- 
round draw in 1905. At that time Langford was a pretty tough proposition for 
any of the middle-weights, let alone a light-weight meeting him and holding hia 
own, but that is what Blackburn did, and he surelv deserved credit for hie work.

Just at the time when Blackburn shovld have keen getting into the big coin 
he got into an altercation with another colored man over some “lady” affair and 
the result was a shooting. Blackburn being, convicted of manslaughter and sent 
up for fifteen years. It was always contended that Jack shot in self-defense, but 
no one appeared to act in his behalf. He went to prison and proved a good pris
oner. He taught Warden McKenty’s sons how to box and behaved himself so 
well that the warden was finally induced to interest an attorney in behalf of 
Blackburn, with the result that it is believed now that he will be pardoned.

I" t.292
National League.

At New York—New York, 14; Chicago, 
H- Batteries—Marquar.d, Ames, Williams 
ami Wilson; Cheney, Lavender, Pierce and 

. The annual meeting of the St. John ArAcher- ,,

evening in the rooms of the 62nd Regiment Yingling, Stack and Miller, 
in Germain atreet. N. J. Morrison, vice- At Philadelphia—Pittsburg, 7; Phiiadel- 
president Of the association, occup.ed the phia, 2.- Batteries—Hendrix and Kelly; 
chair. The report of the secretary-treas- Mayer, Nelson, Brennan and Dooin. ’ 
urer showed that the finances of the dub At Boston—Boston, 7; St. Loris, (i. Bat-
were in good condition. It was decided to teries—Hendrix and Whaling; Harmon, 
have the annual matches ,or the Corpora- Willis, Wingo and McLean, 
tion cup and the P. R. A. medal on Satur
day, July 26, at 1.30 p. m. at King's National League Standfcg.
ranges. The election of officers resulted I Won' Lost P. C.
as follows: President, Lieutenant 1, E. | Philadelphia ..... 14 : 7

•Archibald, 3rd Regiment C. A.; inoc-ptoei-! Brooklyn............................. 18 9
dent, N. J. Morrison; secretary-treasurer, ! New York ..."..............jj H ,542 !
Major W. C. Magee; council, Major M i- i St. (Louis.............................. 14 12 .738
4ee, Sergeant J. G. Sullivan, Sergeant A. ; Chicago................................. 15 13 .536
Bentley, Color-Sergeant J. Downey, Ser-1 Boston..................  1» 13 433
géant S. L. Day, Gunner A. L. McIntosh, Pittsburg ............................ n 16 .408
Gunner Lockhart, Lieutenant L. O. Bent- Cincinnati   7 19 j69
ley, R. A. C. Brown, and G, W. Hazen.

BASEBALL

-
the rifle 1

■ ■ The committee appointed by the Base
ball Writers’ Association to clear 
points in tiie scoring rules so a* to bring 
about more uniformity met in: New York 
this week and adopted some recommenda
tions to be presented to.the National Com
mission and through that body to the. play
ing rules committee of the bag leagues for 
action.

• The committee was unanimously In ; far 
vor of the much discussed plan of; giving 
a hit to a batsman who. advances a base 
runner on .an infield jib when the bats
man reaches first and no error is made on 
the play: It was argued that thefgood 
points of this method-of scoring outweigh 
any defects it might have and that it was 
the -logical and equitable way tp spore 
the play. Instructions already had been 

a" issued to National and American League 
official scorers to record the play as a base 
hit. . .

The wording of several of the rules was 
clarified, one being that only one assist 
hull be credited to a player- who takes 

part in the rundown of an opponent' in a 
single play. A fielder might- have two 
assists in a double play. Borne scorers 
have been in doubt whether or not to 
charge an error in case of- 4 runner being 

, caught napping but getting back to: his 
base because of the man taking the throw 
dropping the ball.' The verdict» was. that 
in case the runner would have been, put 
if the fielder had held the ball, the latter 
should’ he charged with an error.

There is a rule which reads:—"An errer 
shall not be charged-against the,catcher or 
an infielder who attempts to complete a 
double play unless the throw be so wild 
that an additional base is gained.” It was 
voted to add to this proviso that “this, 
howevet, does not exempt from' an error 
a player who drops a thrown'ball when, 
by holding it, he would complete a double 
play.” In other words there is no addi
tional exertion imposed' on the man taking 
the throw, as in the case of one making 

game and it will be a case of bum wires it, and no reason why he should be exon- 
to arrange with the men.” erated from an error:

Mr.' Forrest and Mr. Magoon hit their Opinion has differed "widely whether, 
new jobs at once. Wires were sent last, when a runner, starts to steal prior to a 
night for blank contracts, for an out- passed ball or wild pitch, the battery er- 
fitter to bring samples of uniforms and ror also should be charged. It" was the 
to several players to report at once. The opinion of the committee that not only 
team will probably be) quartered in Old should the steal be credited but that the 
Town until the opening of the season to battery error also should be charged, 
be handy to the University of Maine The committee will recommend that the 
grounds where the men will be worked rule makers define and provide for earned 
ou>t: runs iif the summary of scores. Both
.. Mr. Magoon said last night that he had Messrs. Johnson and Heydler of the 

prospects enough to make up two teams American and National leagues, respec- 
but it might be something of a problem tively, are now keeping record of earned 
to get them here in time for the 21st, but runs and rating pitchers accordingly. The 
Bangor will have a team, all right. present earned run differs from the old

Today the grounds at Maplewood will earned run, taking account of every thing 
be ooked o\er to see wha.t needs to be a pitcher might do in a game to be respon- I
°vf* , ,, . _ ., sible for tallies by opponents. The theory

thf 9tar’nfiek*er a°d P-eat o£ the plftn i8 that it gives a correct line 
f°nueÿ t*3® Easterns on a pitcher’s value in preventing runs.

,, , F 9!- W1^*1 Bangor and will prob- Another recommendation adopted, sug-
a“DuteV’1VHow2-T°a Néwsort ‘ nit w S“ted by E' J' L“i*an’ a ^tistician, 
who W was that a record be kept of the numberPortland New Ênatod^Iwe tew '?* times ratchera tbrow out men attempt- 
been signed by E^ger W>1, who wtiJ ,ng t0 eteaL 

handle the CaJfLis-Sti.gtepmn team,"in the 
Maine’-New Hrnn:-”e6il-*

Billy Jones of -3 
the Boston "BraeÉ 
Manager Duffy 0 
sjgned. He would, he '-^el 
tne Bangor fans with wheal 
a favorite. ”

The line-up of the 
team as they played Sate 
ford, shutting" out the SpÀe-Lowe-U team 
13 to 0 was: - Wood 1 lb; Neilir, lb. "Kane 
1 b. Parent 2b,- Hamlin 2b, McPherson 3b.
Wildes es, Donovan If, Mai rf, Pease, <rf 
Spiller c, Parker p, Howard p.

Mr. Utterback is a Bangor alderman, 
chairman of the city’s finance committed;
Mr. Henneesy is secretary of the Chamber 
of Commerce, Mr. Gordon is treasurer of 
the Merrill Trust Co., and tlie others are 
all prominent men - of Bangor, so that it 
will be seen that Bangor is- in "the league 
with the strongest of backing and the best 
of interest.
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TjIInternational League.
At Montreal—. .ewark, 4; Montreal, 

3.* Batteries ,— Barger and McCarty ; 
Matten and Burns.

At Buffalp—Baltimore, 4; Buffalo, 2. 
Batteries — Shawkdy arid McTlgue, 
Egan; Frill and Gowdy.

At Rochester—Providence, 4; Roch
ester, 8. Batteries—Reisigle and J, 
Onslow ; Martin and Blair.

At Toronto—Jersey City, 6; Toron
to, 5. Batteries —Mitchell, Brandon, 
Doescher and Crisp; Brown, Brant and 
Graham.

5
'v- >

I Retomber. * < & !
I remember, I remember,

The games in days of yore,
I stood outside the baseball yard 

And heard the rootens roar 
And well do I recall that day ,

Of agony intense—
I found some wicked wretch had plugged 

The knothole in the fence.

! '-
A 3

This is Coulait, the latest acquisition to This is Grover Cleveland Brant, a lanky 
the Toronto team’s pitching staff. He y,oung, pitched secured by Toronto .from

the champion Boston club. Manager Joe 
Kelley is convinced that he is worthy df 
a thorough trial.

was bought from the New York Giants. 
He pronounces his name Goo-lay.GEO. E. CHOIR.

In Sackville.
IThe Post says:—Sackville is going to 

have base ball this summer, if we may 
judge by the interest that Was shown at 
a meeting last evening in the curling rink. 
There were sixty or seventy-five men and 
hoys on hand when Howard Wry was el
ected to the chair. It was decided to form 
the Sackville Athletic Association, F. J. 
Wilson was elected president and F. W. 
Wry, secretary-treasurer. The feeling 
in tavor of having three ball teams in the 
town. A representative from Middle Sack
ville said there would likely be two teams 
from that part of the parish, so that there 

• is a good prospect of having five teams 
1h the field from this neighborhood.

An effort wi21 be made to secure- the 
. Mt. Allison field for the summer, and it 
is understood there is notijikely to be any 
difficulty in this matter. It certaiBljr, looks 

! as if baseball were going to boom in Sack
ville.

Ihternational League Standing .
Won. Lost, P.C. 

14 9 .608
14 10 .588
14 11 .860
12 10 .546
11 12 .478
10 13 .485
9 18 .409

9 15 .37(5

A
Buffalo .... 
Newark .... 
Baltimore 
Providence 
Rochester 
Toronto .... 
Montreal 
Jersey City .

STRONG MEN GEM II TEAM :

wae
Bangor News)

The Bangor Baâeball AssociationSuspend Salary Limit. > was
Buffalo, N. Y«, May 14—The salary organized-Tuesday night at a meeting held

in the rooms of the Chamber of Com
merce, with the following officer*: 

President,. John G. Utterback. 
Secretary, Wilfrid A. Hennessy. 
Treasurer, Charles R. Gordon.
Director*, John G. Utterback, A. L. 

Pooler, T. W. Packard; \P. E. Dempsey, 
Wilüiam W. Abbott, John P. Frawley, 

, D" mO d S kl Robert O. Burr.
Th« Montreal b. V- L Aêj-»» .1 O.VSSS

couver for the baseball championship (rf b‘l‘ ln fj* e. . y „„ ’• ..... of Maine baseball team, was elected man-
Canada, and that the winners of that ser- î?0^’1. Ht ager of tbe Baugor dub, and James P.

■ies will be playing the winners of what I,urk*tt, ot the 8t. Ixiuis in the . t nal porr8Bt was chosen businew manager,
is now known as the world's series in thé 1!wl- \ The organization meeting was called to

: United States is the prediction made by " record for the greatest number of orjer J0hn P. Frawliy and Charles A.
“Joseph Page in the introduction of the rons in one season is held by Cobb m the f0wler was elected chairman. Mr. For-
Canadian Edition of Spalding’s Baseball Ammcan^League, 147 in 1911, and Bur- rest made a report of. the league meeting
Guide, which has just come to hand. thc lfational League 139, in 1901. which was heCU In St. John, N. B., on

; "Joe” reviews baseball in Canada for record for the greatest number of Saturday, and read the constitution and
the last twenty years and believes with doubles in onr season is held by Speaker, by-laws. It was -announced that the $L-
.the continuation of the progrès* made in. °* Boston, in the American League, 53, in <joo necessary toy start the Bangor base-
that time a Canadian team in a world’s ^12, and u agner, of Pittsburgh, in the ball was assured, and that all that reiriain-
eeries is a question which wilt Come up National League, 44, in 1904. ed was organizing the Bangor club, elect-
within a very few yeara. ' The. record for the greatest number erf ing a manager and business manager for

Spalding’s Canadian Guide, besides eon- triples in a season is held by Wilson, of the team and sign the players. Mr. For-
taming information to be had in the regu- Pittsburgh, .in the National League, 36, in test reported, -that the other clubs in the 
lar edition of this book gives a complete aid Jackson, or Cleveland, in the kague, St. John, Fredericton and Calais-
record of baseball in Canada, gdtikAfc-ofe ABÇlîrCtU Stephen had their-player* and that
ficial records of every organized Ctoiadian Record for the greatest number of home great enthusiasm is being manifested in 
league from Sydney to Vancouver. runs in a season were made by Schulte, those, cities.

Mr. Page who is the inventor of the °f Chicago fo^ the National League, who Mr. Magoon was called upon for hie
Eureka Baseball Game, which was put on connected' for 21 in 1911, and Seybold, of opinion of the prospects for the Bangor 
the Canadian market last winter, has just Philadelphia, for the American League, team. He told the fans present that the
returned from New York, Chicago, St. who made 16 in 1902. proposition looked good to him. He be-
Louis and Pittsburg in which cities he has The record for the highest batting per- lieved Bangor to be a' good ball town, he 
Been successful in placing the baseball centage in a season is held by Lajoie, of said, and had found it so when he played

_ game on eale. It was the first glimpse Cleveland, American League, 422, in 1601; here a number of years ago as a member
the Americans had of the game and the Burkett, of St. Louis, National League, of. the Portland and Brockton, New Eng-
dyed-in-the-wool fans who inspected it 382 in-1901. land League teams. “If I had the money
there declared it to be an excellent winter The record for the greatest number of to put into this Bangor proposition, I
game, and it has already met with a large stolen bases in a season is held by Milan, would like to take hold of it myself,” he
eale there. of Washington, in the American League, said.

88 in 1912, and Beécher, of Cincinnati, in “If you should elect me manager of the 
the National League, 80, in 1911. team I would do my best to get together

The spirit of Stallings is working won- a fast team and to land the pennant. But
decs with the Braves, who out of their I should say that quick action is necessary
last six games have won five and tied one. ! whoever is to be manager, for there

The Pirates have yet to experience the I™* eight days before the first scheduled
sensation of a victory in the east and have 
dropped six straight games on the Atlan
tic seaboard.

Milan has made a good start toward 
Reading the American League in stolen 
bases again. The latest averages credit him 
with fifteen.

limit of the International League was 
suspended for ten days today. The 
handicap under which some of the dubs 
were operating because of injured play
ers and the impracticability of these 
clubs- keeping up the standard of their 
teams without violating the salary limit 
are the reasons.

1

1
1

Joe Page’s Prediction

AMUSEMENTS

FINE NEW KINETOPHONE FEATURE TODAY •1

MALE
I» OWN <

In the Fancy Little Rube Sentiment :

THE ANNIVERSARY Of HANDY AND JERRY”M

BEWARE 
aslg Young Man

iRUTH BLAISDELL LOUIS RITZIUS
nKalem’s Fine U 

Melodrama THE WAYWARD SON ” Carlyle Blackwell 
Lucile Young Îbeenf

It* the Little Dandruff Germs That 
Are Causing Your Hair To 
Thin Out

, Edison’s Comedy The World’s News
je-St. SI -f‘A $100 ELOPEMENT” PAT HE WEEKLY :at

WHOLE NEW PICTURE BILL TOMORROW

SAVE YOUR PONY VOTES ORCHESTRAL HITS!Parisian Sage Stops Falling Hair and 
Does Not Contain Poisonous Lead 
or Dyes COMINGN Looks L^ke Beak-up

The New York team of the United 
States Baseball league, which began its sea
son last Saturday at Newark has lost its 
franchise according to Umpire Culluin, 
who was on hand for the scheduled game 
with the Newarks on Monday and for 
which the New York players failed to 
appear. The umpire declared the game 
forfeited, and also the franchise, because 
the New Yorks chose to play an exhibi
tion game at New Brunswick where there 
was a larger attendance than here.

The clever young man of today doesnti 
take any chances on losing his hair. A 
man who is bAldheaded at 30 looks like 45 
and is placed at a disadvantage when seek
ing employment.

i
are •*- a

If you have 
dandruff it 
means down 
near the root* 
of your hair an 
army of dand
ruff germs are 
attacking the 
hair root arid 
and destroying 

’its vitality.
Then hair falls 

out; grows thin 
•' and baldness re

sults. Young man; put your faith in de-

DETECTIVE MYSTERY STORY
Solved Through Motion Picture Machine

I
other boats will be constructed in Boston 
and New York and that the American 
trial races in the summer of 1914 will find 
half a dozen abde looking boats at the 
starting line.

A nTT A mrn “The day of the racing machine for the
American League. AQUATIC America cup defense is passed,’’ said one

At , **»,. B,.: «** a '‘jSriS

tenes-WJlett and Rondeau; Becbent, Bristol, R. I., May 14-Old boat build, show speed, safety and comfort, a com- 
* rUniTci i « v v t T® ^®re w^° have helped produce bination that has been missing in these

!. >0rk,’ America» cup defenders for twenty yrare, 'cup races since we pushed the Vigilant
O’-NMl- .alld ^ that thc ]at«at Lipton challenge ; overboard twenty years ago.
G dw, H f' w, ct be Seceded ittid aïe preparing for an ! “In the old days of the Vigilant, Volun-
. ^f S - Was!‘ln8t°n, 10; St. active winter’s work on one or two 75-foot teer, Mavfi'ower -and Puritan no one

Âinfmith eloof* hurit on what are known u ‘‘whole- thought of bunding anywhere else except
’ “°n ^ Mc" fi0r ,mT v on the boat itself But the Defender of

Adister, Alexander. It is also beiheved that two or three 1895 and her successors, the Columbia,
m ! Constitution, Independence and Reliance, 

j as well as the three Shamrocks had no 
accommodations whatever, and a fleet of 
tenders were necessary.

| “Furthermore, the 75-foot sloop will cost 
her owners not much more than $50,000 if 
built of wood, and perhaps double that 
amount if constructed of bronze. The Re* 
fiance was launched at a cost of $250,000 
and as. much more was spent before she 
wae hauled out at City Island the day af
ter the last race.

“She is there yet and worth perhaps 
$5,000 in junk. Her sa-Lng days are about 
over. But these 75-footers will have as use
ful a future as the Puritan, Mayflower 
and Volunteer and Vigilant, all of which 
were raced and used for cruising after thc 
primary object for which they were built 
was attained.

“Again it will take scarcely more than 
twenty men before the mast to hand! 
one of these boats, compared with the 
thirty-five required to sail the Relance.

“The challenge for the America cap is 
therefore welcomed as ending the career 
of a type of boat that was enormously ex
pensive to build and sail, and which 
always a menace to the lives of every one 
on board.”

Tom Gibbons and Young Mike Donovan, 
who also will clash in a ten round bout 
in the Garden Friday night, have agreed 
to weigh in at 158 pounds ringside. Nei
ther has suffered a defeat so far and both 
are highly regrded by some of the best 
judges of pugilistic skill:

MSCarty vs, P#$ey.

Calgary, Alta., May 15-When Luther 
McCarty and Arthur Pelkey of Calgary 
meet in a ten round -bout at Tommy 
Bums’ Manchester arena, on Monday af
ternoon. May 24_ it L said that McCarty lightful PARISIAN SAGE, it will stop 
will receive $6,000 as his end of the purse, falling hair, kill dandruff germs, abolish 

Pelkey boxed lommy Burns in Calgary dandruff and itching scalp, or money back, 
recently. Burns was awarded the decision PARISIAN SAGE is only 50 cents a 
at the end of six rounds during which bottle at all dealers everywhere. Girl with 
the former heavyweight champion of the Auburn hair on every carton. Ask for 
world did ms best to Score a kndekout. | PARISIAN SAGE 
Pelkey’s shown g was a surprise an*
Burns immediately Hi.tell,d uim witn 
Andy Morris of New England. This bout 
took place on May 1 and was stopped a 
the end of the eighth round to prevent 
useless punishment upon Morris. Pelkey’s
showing in these two bouts decided Portland, Ore., May 14—After a confer- 
Burns to match him with McCarty. en ce between police and juvenile court

Pelkey is a big man, six feet one inch * officers it was announced that a boy police 
in height and is very strong. He is clever, force will be instituted here, 
although lacking in experience. Burns de- It is proposed to have a boy chief of 
clares that McCarty will meet the surprise police, with captains, sergeants and other 
of hie life in Pelkey. sub officials for each ward of the city. The

boy officers who will range from twelve 
to eighteen years, will be provided with 
stars bearing the inscription “Portland 
Junior Police,” and a number.

A complete code of procedure to govern ! 
the force will be adopted. With certain ! 
exceptions the code will not permit the j 
boy police actually to make arrests but ! 
they will report any youthful offenders! 
to their superiors who will notify the pol- ■ 
ice department and a regular officer will 
be aeut to make the arrests.

1

“THE EYE OF THE IDOL” J53 SEE HOW IT’S DONE

O PICTURES IN ONE, AND 
L BOTH IN MOTION

To Hlease the Kiddles
“SPOILED DARLING’S DOLL”
Let ’! hem See It Sat. Afternoon I

\
“THE BACHELOR’S HOUSEKEEPER”

3 of ’em—Fatly, Skinny and Shorty

WATCH FOR OUR BIGGER AND ETTIR VAUDEVILLE

Cast
Your
Optics

Here

. 500 lbs of Harmony and Music
COFFEY AND WALKER 4

Th y re Styled as the “Two White Hopes".
>ee Them, You Ca- Think It Over

After You

“WINNING 
HIS STRIPES”

WONDERS OF “THE MAN !SURGERY
An Out of the Or

dinary Feature

NEXT DOOR '

A BOY POLICE FORCE Drama of a Convict 
auu a Policeman Laugh er Reigns 

SupremeS . ... . .mum iiTiïl n'ïîiYilTiiiW >ïi ! lift ilîm iHGiven Away on Saturday
8 nWith every cash purchase of 

$5 00 and upwards in our Boy’s 
Clothing Dept, we will give the 
boy a New York Bouts.

New York, May 14—The first series of 
elimination contests for the welterweight 
championship was held here tonig it. 
Young Ahern, of New York, had the hit
ter of A1 McCoy, of Brooklyn, through
out ten rounds. Young H ekey, of New 
York, outpointed Young McCartney, of 
Philadelphia, in a bout -of the same length. 
The second series will be held May 28.

“Leonard Boston 
Watch" 8#OT7

$This watch has a stem wind 
and stem set, has been thorough
ly tested and will run accurately 
for 30 hours. The high-st priced 
watch will keep no better time, 
if you will use this watch as 
carefully.

i

* n|fe=S-2Fd WRESTLING
For Big Arse.

Wheat King In Saskatchewan
The return match between Constant Le 

Mayin and Stanislaus Zybzko will take Saskatoon, May 14 — Endeavoring to 
place in Montreal at the Ar na, on May avoid unnecessary publicity, traveling as 
24. For the returp match a $10,Xno purse 'îuietly as possible, James E. Patten, the 
has been hung up, of which 65 per cent, former wheat king of Chicago, is touring 
goes to the winner. Saskatchewan.

It is understood his visit bears direct 
relation to tile anticipated revision of the 
'United States tariff schedule.

THE RINGX The Leona-d watch has a 
h gh-grade appearen c and 
good as it looks W th

■jI Bouts Tonight.

Eddie Murphy vs. Kid Fisher, Spring- 
y) field, Ohio.
(#d Danny O’Brien/ vs. Young Gans, 

Boise.
Wildcat Ferns vs. Dick Buttrey, 10 

rounds, at Denver, Col.
Luther McCarty vs. Con Comiskey, 

10 rounds at Saskatoon, Can.
Matty McCue vs. Jeff O’Connell, 10 

rounds at Racine, Wis.
Steve Ketehel vs. Maurice Thomp

son, 12 rounds, at Butte, Mont.
Gibbons and McCarren.

is as 
reason

able care it will give entire sat sfart on, holding its color as 
well as Low Karat Gold, and is guaranteed by the makers.

These Watches Can be Seen in Our Show Window!
Gem’s Great Feature Today !■

ATHLETIC
A Deficit.

The financial statement of the M. A. A.
A. presented nt thc annual meeting in 
Montreal, show’s a deficit of $2,393. This 
loss is due to the fact that the lacrosse 
team last year were $7,387 behind their 
obligation. In addition to this, the hockey 
and football teams each lost mon
former $1,254, and the latter $865. Jn ’ » fc* 9 m e- • 1
contradistinction to the failure of the» LA#liP§ 1 

Managers of Mi ko Gil bone of St. Paul clubs the toboggan and skating clubs pro-: v
and Jack McCarren of Philadelphia, mid- vided a net surplus of $5.051, which con*ti- voIy ‘atest Sprlnar fashlong'
dlewcights who meet in a ten round bout totes a record. We ^2!!e VSVi ySü?
next hrjday night in Madison Square ---------------- « ---------------- - y materials or we will supply all.
Garden, have posted $1,000 weight forfeits. John A. Hennessey, supervising auditor : THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS 
Gibbons and McCarren have agreed to charges $1,000,000 graft in repairs to the *• *• 8ÜB1N, Manager
maire 154 pounds at the ringside. I New York State Capitol at Albany. 86 Dock Street. ’Phone Main 2044*

Remarkable Two-Part Vit ,graph Production- The Weil Known Novel 
ny Fen more Cooper in Motion PicturesRev. Frank O. Erb has accepted the 

call of the Free street Baptist church, 
Portland. Me. He is now at the Chicago 
University and will enter upon his work 
in Portland' in October.

Si-® ssNow Boys It Is Up To You! The Oeeirsfiayer

With Florence Turner and Taftt Johnson in Leading Rues 
One of the Vitfurrrvph Co s beet productions. Scenes enacted iu Western

bunds o; Indians. See It Today, You’ll Like IT!

99
US!% See that you get a Watch and a New Suit for the price of j). 

the suit only. (A ■ltheey,
plains aided by

i HENDERSON & HUNT5 GEO. IRVING

J ORCHESTRA

17-19 Charlotte Street
6S63C

Chartes Ar ine z z 
In funniest of " 
modern comedy T@@ Ibeh Pared Pod”SSKSS2 I

j

i \

Tonight (Thursday)
“THE VENDETTA”

See the Great Duel Scene 
The Er iption of Mt Veeuvions

Arrow Shirts
The Arrow Shirt label 
Is the mark of style and 
durability—its makers 
depend upon its good 
qualities to sell you 
another shirt with the

ASKBY^ht

$1.50 up
CLUETT. PEABODY A CO. tte 

Makers of ARROW COLLARS 
Factory: ST. JOHNS, P. Q.

Sales Dept.:
HERALD BLDG.. MONTREAL

VÆ\ zi
VvS#

same
DEALER

Iswl ©au»

Friday Night—by Hequest
DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE

9
Sat. Mat. “COUNSEL FOR THE DEFENSE”

Night-’’ THE WHIRLPOOL”
The ‘««'t Detectin' Kny

Set.

■ Hu ES: 2.-JC - 35c - SOc - 75c: Matinees, 2Bo - 16c

)oPEi?A*BOUSKTONIGHT AND ALL 
THIS WEEK

SHEAMR

jack bum, a morally cite boxe», mav
. BE FA BONED F..0M E PEUVAI1IA PH '

’ By TOM ANDREWS
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THE CARPENTERS Are You in Need of Any of the 
Following Articles?

One of Doctor Bell’* Assistants Plans 
Going After British Prize While someTtf the woodworkers who 

have been on strike have returned to 
„ ,, work with an average increase of 12

Sydney, îv S., May 14—Dr Alexander pçr cent. in wages, there are quite a 
Graham Bell announces that 1. C. Bald- gyu out who refuse to return until 
win, one of his associatés, will endeavor furtber demands are granted. One or 
to cross the Atlantic in an aeroplane m twQ of the woodworking factories are 
an effort to win the British prize of $55,- 
000 to the first aviator who spans the 
ocean in less than seventy-two hours.

If so, you can save money in making your pur
chase here and at the same time you will find 

the best selection in the city to pick from.
Men’s and Boys’ Suits. Men’s Extra Pants.
Boys’ Bloomer and Knicker Pants. Spring Overcoats. 
Raincoats. Oilskin Coats for men and boys.
Fancy and Wash Vests. Gloves, Hosiery, Trunks and 

Suit Cases. Collars, Neckwear and a complete line o 
all wearables for man or boy.

FRASER'S PRICES ALWAYS MEAN A SAVING.

running short-handed, and work 
some of the building projects is being 

, . somewhat interfered with. Both factor-
The inventor of the telephone, who » -eg of the chriatie Woodworking Co., 

also an enthusiastic student of aviation, Lw are now in operation, some of the 
beSieves that many alterations must be men empioyed therein having returned 
made in the existing type of air craft be- h permission from the union at the 
fore the flight ,s attempted and that the ^ offere(] evcn though the con-
journey itself will be made if at all in one waa not up to expectations.
Starting from HMifax in the early An invitation was^ yesterday issued 
morning we should reach the coast of Ire- bF the firm °* .^Iu" ,, ej!.t0lv to
land in time for a late dinner,” he said. ^"^Vorntog with the superin-

tendent and discuss the situation. Ac
cordingly at eight o’clock the thirty- 
six workmen who have been out were 
on hand and talked the matter over, 
but no settlement was reached.

It was expected a few days ago that 
one of the officials of the Intercolonial 
Union would come here, but thus far 

Washington, May 15—The anti-free no definite word of his coming has
sugar Democrats, led by Senator Hams- been received, and it has been decided to 
deli, of Louisiana, assailed the Under- let matters stand as ut present, so rear 
wood sugar schedule in the senate yes- no word of a sympathetic s ri w 
terday, despite strenuous efforts of Sen- be heard, at least for a w l e. . •
ator Simmons and other Democrats to Reynolds, business agent tor >
stop the flow of the attack. said today that practically all the out-

W'hile Senator Simmons was endeav- side men were at work under 1 
oring to fix a time for a vote, the time proved schedule. Some had ,
for the consideration of the matter ex- city, aVid yesterday he naa. ,
pi red and again it went over until to- a card from two of these who îa g

when the Democrats will endeavor to Niagara Falls to work y
engaged there under better condi-

on

FREE SUGAR ATTACK 
IN THE U. S. SENATE

FRASER FRASER © CO.
27-29 Charlotte Street

SOFT HATSday,
to bring the reference of the bill and 
the Republican public hearing amend
ment to a vote.

were
tions.

Greys—Greens and Browns
A Soft Hat makes a good change for spring if you have been wearing a 

Derby. It will be easy and comfortable on your head.
We have a splendid stock to make a selection from.
We’ve the newest and best shapes for men of all ages.1 
Come in and see our styles.

FERNHIIL MEETINGLEAVES All 10 SB IE# ANO CHARITY
At a meeting of the directors of the 

Fernhill Cemetery Company yesterday, 
R. W. W. Frink was elected chairman 
of the executive to act during the ab- . 
sence of Hon J. G. Forbes, who is leav
ing for Scotland. Mr. Frink will act 
with the vice-president in dealing with

London, Ont., May 15—The will of 
William Percival, one of London's old
est citizens, has been probated and dis
posed of the $60,000 estate almost en
tirely to charity.

After providing
of his sister, Margaret, he orders that 
the estate be disposed of and that the matters of finance.
proceeds be paid to G. Fred Bergin, or The lot committee, reported on their 
his ucccssor, as director or directors of recent visit to the cemetery regarding 
the New Orphan houses of Ashley the condition of the grounds and about 
Down, Bristol, England. Miss Percival some lots which are to be placed un
will continue to have possession of his der perpetual care. The committee was 
residence until her death, and will be authorized to increase the staff of lab- 

I paid certain amounts half yearly. There 1 orrrs to cope with the large amount of 
I are no bequests for other relatives. spring work which ie under way.

for the maintenance

Prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $5.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd. SS£f 63 King St
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DYREMAN’S
ANOTHER SUPPLY OF

Scarlet Coating 
Serge

which is so much in demand at the present 
time for ladies’ and misses wear has been 
received. 54 inches wide and only $1.15 a 
yard. Good weight and pure wool.

A, big lot of ladies’ sample hand bags 
being sold at half price 50 cents to $1.00. 
They are worth from $1.00 to $2.00.

Also a big lot of neckwear worth up to 
75 cents each at 10, 15 and 25 cents each.

EIGHTEEN MEN NOW 
ON THE MARATHONS' 

MUSTER IN EYNN
LOCAL NEWS Store open tonight till 8 o’clock

Trunks, Bags and Suit CasesBANK CLEARINGS. '
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending today were $1,470,591; cor
responding week last year $1,717,657.

Word From Manager Leonard 
Tells ef Others Possible and of 
Games Arraaged

marked at prices much lower than you will find 
elsewhere. Our baggage is purchased from the 
best manufacturers in Canada and is built to 
stand all kinds of hard usage. If you. are in 
need of travelling goods see our line, we supply 
the best for very little money.

TRUNKS, in great variety, priced at $2.60 
to $11.70.

SUIT OASES, in imitation and solid leather, 
priced at $1.45 to $8.60. .

TRAVELLING BAGS, in imitation and solid 
leather, priced at $1.00 to $10.00.

REPORTED.
Arthur Lebedeau has been reported 

by the police for conducting a shoe-mak- 
ing business in the city without a 
license.

pnt Trp, rnirnT A letoer received tod*y from F' J' Leon"
, , ard, manager of the Marathons, reports

Only two prisoners, one of each sex, . , , ...... R:i„ wbo winfaced Magistrate Ritchie in the police the arrival of William Riley, who win, 
court this morning. They were both work out with the team, and gives the 
charged with drunkenness and both following list of players no* on hand at 
were remanded.

f‘e‘J

Lynn:—
Catchers—Bien, Curtis and Teed, 
pitchers—Wilson, Dedrich, Griffin, Shan-

MARRIED YESTERDAY.
The wedding of George T. H. Ougler to 

Mrs. May Flewelling, both of this city, ley, Swallow.
took place yesterday afternoon at the Infieldens—Gillespie, Mulligan, O’Brien,
home of Rev. J. D. Wetmore, who per- j^Boeuf, Nolan, Waterhouse, 
formed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Ougler will reside at 42 Kennedy street.

♦
Outfielders—Hoffman, Riley, Little and 

Sibern.
_____ Manager Leonard has also been negotia-

* CUUttl. ting with Corcoran, who played last year
In the city court this morning, a case with the ^Voodetock team and who was 

of IJiim Ying vs. Hum Foo, concerning drawn by the Marathons in the division, 
the payment of six notes, came up, but 0f the Woodstock and Houston players 
on account of the plaintiff being out of this spring. He has also been in commun!- j 
town, the matter was adjourned for cation with Joe Tarbell, but there is no j 
four weeks. D. Mullin, K.C., is ap- decision in either case. There is also an- 
pearing for the plaintiff, and Dr. W. B. other pitcher under negotiation and alto- 
Wallace, K.C., for the defendant. gether the Marathons expect to start the

season with a very strong team. (
MUST HAVE VENTILATION Arrangements have been made for the

One of the Board of Health inspectors Marathons to play an exhibition game at 
»ll«g yesterday at the place of Louis Springfield on Saturday, the 17th probably 
Fader, to Pond street, reported by the at Fort McKinley, Portland on Sunday 
police as being in a filthy condition, and and another at South Brewer on Tuesday; 
reported do the local health officer that Reports from Bangor are very 
tte place had been cleaned ont and aging and the outiook there « exceeding- 
scrubbed, but it would be necessary to ly good. Fredericton bas a good strong 
have asystem of ventilation installed aggregation and the fact that the Calais-
before it could be passed by the board. St. Stephen team defeated their opponents 
before It coma oe pas finrt game this year, is eneourag-

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
Opera House Block.199 to 201 Union street.

1fOR WOMEN 
$150 $4.00 $5.00

FOR MEN 
$4.00 $5.00

encour-

,v

P. E. I. BARRISTER WEDS HERE.
A very pretty wedding took place 

last evening at the residence of Harry 
Semple, 8 Wall street, when Miss Em
ma J. Carrutbers, of Mill River, P. E. 
L and G. McMillan, barrister, were 
united In marriage. The bride earned 
a bouquet of carnations and was beau
tifully gowned In cream satin. Mr. 
McMillan will practice his profession 
at O’Leary, P. E. I. The officiating 
clergyman was Rev. James Ross.

mg.
What the fane here would like to have

__ . is something about the men in the
St. John team, who they are and what ie 
their record.

now

ICE FORMS IN MAY ' The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King StreetE. G. McColough Ltd.

Mercury at Freezing Point Today 
After Heated Conditions ef Yes- 

• terday
I

INTERNATIONAL LAW 
AND THE COLONIES Notwithstanding the heated condition of 

the atmosphere yesterday when it was 
learned that tiie county council had given 
an option for $75,000 on the Municipal 

* e _ Home, this morning found a decided chill
First of University of London Lee- in the air. Mother Nature must have ta- 

. , n pv. ken the situation in hand and sent the
is Given by r\ev. Ul. coy[ Wave to cool the wrath of indignant

citizens.
The thermometer registered its lowest at 

daybreak when the mercury was at the 
London May 15—The first course- of freezing point. Considerable rice formed on

2*„r£ "MEtAr Jh"1
by the University of London, was opened part 34 above ^ tbe coldest last night 
yesterday at King’s College on “The Colon- and in Quebec the temperature went down 
ies in International Law.” The lecturer as far as 28. These figures are not unusu

al during the present month, however, as 
last year the thermometer went down to 

deputy professor of international law in £be freezing point several times in May. 
the University of Cambridge. 1 1 )

lures 
Lawrence]

was Rev. Dr. T. J. Lawrence, formerly

i.1?JS ANNUAL MEETING OF ST.
the great eelf-governing colonies could not ,svK*|Uii », -niinur AnMARIE TELEPHONE CO.
sink or swim together. He expressed | U| —
much sympathy with the school of political ^ ^ coStog a successful year’s op-
thought, which had armen,-more promm- erations were 6ubmitted at the annual 
ently in Canada, which objected to being meetin of ths st Martin8 Telephone 
obliged to Spend their blood and treasure CompJy Li^d yeeterday afternoon, 
in any war which did not affect their The bn6g extend from St.
rights and interests, and which they might Martjng to Salœpn Rjver, Black River, 
hold to be morally indefensible. Tynemouth Creek, Loch Lomond and

Hence arose a disposition to say that otber pjgggg jn that district and during 
their armed forces should be entirely un- the year a large proportion of their lines 
der their control. He did not think that were rebu£t_ The equipment is now de- 
Great Britain disputed that, but neutrality c]ared in a better condition than ever be- 
and belligerency were functions of sover- fore The improvements were all paid for 
eign states. A power could no more be Quj. Q£ bbe earnings of the company, 
neutral in part and belligerent in part rpbe election of directors resulted in the 
than a man could be married in part and choice of w. A, Ewing, Richard O’Brien, 
single in part. No foreign country would Robert Carson, W. E. Skillen and Robert 
recognize any such “in and out arrange- Connely. At a subsequent meeting of the 
ment. directors W. A. Ewing was elected presi-

’ < dent and Robert Carson, vice-president
and Horace G. Black was appointed sec
retary-treasurer and business manager.

*7

MAY TRY CROSS-OCEAN

«•

If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that fixes 
the highest and best in footwear1 fashion, get the Slater Shoe — A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be the worlds best We 
do not ask yon to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get them at 
a “factory to wearer* price that will save you money on your footwear.

Reading About Good Clothes Isn’t All, 
Seeing Is Better-And Convincing

Talk never yet made a poor suit good. And while the state
ments made by reliable stores should be given full credence, we 
never yet have been able to put in print all the ways in which Oak 
TTn.ll clothing appeals to men of taste as strongly as would seeing 
the suite—feeling the fabrics, noting the distinctive colorings and 
realizing the good, strong individual lines of the garments.

No merely “ironedhin” lines that soon disappear, but the per
manent shape given by careful and expert tailoring.

The stocks are full and fine today. You are welcome to come 
in and look them over even for curiosity, keeping in mind the 
things we have been saying about them.

' - ‘ À '

Â'
1 ■

Prices $6.00 to $30.00
You will notice the ungual variety between $15.00 and $25.00 

in Worsteds, Oheviots and Serges, and in styles going from the 
extreme of fashion to the extreme of conservatism.

I?

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

JOIN THE CROWD
and take advantage of the wonderful 

opportunities offered at
f
\

Our Great Fire Sale
FINE QUALITY, AT.T. WOOL DARK GREY SERGE, 60 inches 

wide, rainproof, excellent for coat and skirt,
$1.86 quality, for 98 cents.

WIDE STT.TT RIBBONS, worth 20c. and 25c., for 10c. and 
16c. yard.

SEPARATE WHITE SKIRTS
The balance of that lot of Odd 

Skirts that sold so well at 79c 
now further reduced to 49c.

FINE EMBROIDERY SILKS, all colors, 30c. per 
dozen skeins.

LADIES ’ UNDER VESTS, 36c. quality, for 19 cents.

49c49c

1 ‘ i;

Dowling Bros.
95” and ioi King Street

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Street
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Room Size Tapestry Squares
We refer mainly to large size Tapestry Squares because 

they are more on our mind. To be very frank about it, we in
dulge in these extra square size more for reputation than for 
the profit they represent. If we can get our money back with 
simple interest that’s enough.

In Floral and Oriental patterns, rich and unusual. They 
certainly excel carpets in the making of home beautiful. Some 
exceptional bargains in low priced Tapestry Carpets.

TAPESTRY SQUARES
3x3 1-2 yards, $9.75, $10.60, $12.50, $15.00.
3x4 yards, $12.50, $16.60, $18.50.
3 1-2x4 yards, $14.50, $16.50, $18.75.
3 1-2x4 1-2 yards, $17.50, $21.50, $24.50.

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

i

EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN

Children’s Straw Hats
Smell brim, medium brim and-wide brim, 
stylish trimmings and becoming shapes.

The styles and price will please the mothers

HATTERS and FURRIERS
55 Charlotte SLJ. L. Thome <8fc> Co.
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